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PREFACE.

JL HE defign of the following Introduc-
fion to Botany, is to cultivate a tafte in
poung perfo'ns for the l'tudy of nature,
which is the moft familiar means of in-
:roducing furtable ideas of the attributes
>f the Divine Being, by exemplifying
:hem in the order and harmony of the
vifible creation. Children are endowed
with curiofity and activity, for the pur-
pose of acquiring knowledge. Let us
ivail ourfelves of thefe natural propen-
fities, and diretf: them to the purfuit of
the moft judicious objects : none can be
better adapted to inftrudf, and at the
fame time amufe, than the beauties of
nature, bj which they are continually
furrounded. The ftrudture of a feather

or
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or a flower is morfc likely to imprefs

their minds with a juft notion of Infinite

Power and Wifdom, than the moil pro-

found difcourfes on fuch abftradt fub-

jedts, as are beyond the limits of their

capacity to comprehend. In the im-

portant bufinefs of forming the human
mind, the inclination and pleafure of

the pupil fhould be confulted ; in order

to render lefions effedtual, they fhould

pleafe, and be fought rather as indul-

gencies, than avoided as laborious toils.

Botany is a branch of Natural Hiftory

that poffefles many advantages ; it con-

tributes to health of body and cheerful-

nefs of difpofition, by prefenting an
inducement to take air and exercife;

it is adapted to the fimpleft capacity,

and the objedts of its inveftigation offer

ihemfelves without expence or difficul-

ty, which renders them attainable to

every rank in life; but with all thefe

allurements, till of late years, it has

been confined to the circle of the learn-

ed, which may be attributed to thofe

bocks that treat, of it, being principally

written
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written in Latin ; a difficulty that de-

terred many, paiticularly the female

fex, from attempting to obain the know-
ledge of a fcience, thus defended, as

it were, from their approach. Much
is due to thofe of our own countrymen,

who firft introduced this delightful vo-

lume of nature to popular notice, by

prefenting it in our native language

their labours have been a means of

rendering it very generally {tudied, and

it is now confidered as a necefi'ary ad-

dition to an accompiiffied education.

—

May it become a fubftitute for fome of

the trifling, not to fay pernicious, ob-

jects, that too frequently occupy the lei-

fure of young ladies of fafh ion able

manners, and, by employing their fa-

culties rationally, a<5l as an antidote to

levity and idlenefs. As there are many
admirable Englifh books now extant

upon the fubjedt, it may require fome

apology for obtruding the prefent work

upon the public. It appeared that every

thing hitherto publifhed, was too ex-

penfive, as well as too diftufe and i'cien-

tific,
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tific, for the purpofe of teaching the

elementary parts to children or young

perfons ; it was therefore thought, that

a book of a moderate price, and divert-

ed as much as poflible of technical

terms, introduced in an eafy familiar

form, might be acceptable.

TABLE
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AN

INTRODUCTION

TO

b o r a n r.

I. E T T E R I.

Felicia to Constance.

•EAR 5ISTER, Shrubbery, February i.

As it is an imufual tiling for us to be feparat-

ed, I do not doubt, but we equally feel the pain

of being at a diftance from each other; when
I confider, that you are really gone to pafs the

whole fummer with my aunt, and that I have

parted with the beloved companion of mv walks

and amufements, I think I fhall but half enjoy

either, during the fine feafon that is approach-

ing. With you, indeed, the cafe will be rather

different ; new feenes will prefent themfelves,

which will entertain by their novelty and va-

riety, and the kind attentions of my aunt and

eoufms will compcnfate in a degree for the ab-

B fence
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fence of ihofe friends you have left at home.

Every place here looks folitarv, efpecially our

own apartment, and our favourite haunts in the

garden. Even the approach of fpring, which is

marked by the appearances of fnow drops and

crocuffes, affords me but little pleafure ; my
kind mother, ever attentive to rnv happinefs,

concurs with .my governefs in checking this de-

preflion of fpirits, and infifls upon my having

recourfe to fome interefting employment that

fhall amufe me, and pafs away the time w hile

you are abfent
; my fondnefs for flow ers has in-

duced my mother to propofe Botany, as flic

thinks it will be beneficial to my health, as well

as agreeable, by exciting me to ufe more a i and

exercife than I fhould do, without fuel) a motive
;

becaufe books fhould not be depended upon

alone, recourfe mufl be had to the natural fpeci-

mens growing in fields and gardens; how fhould

I enjoy this purfuit in your company, my deer

fifter ! but as that is impoflible at prefent, I will

adopt the -nearefl fubflitute I can obtain, by com-

municating to you the refult of every leffm

You may compare my deferiptions with the

flow7ors themfeles, and, by thus mutually purfu-

mg the fame objeS, we may reciprocally im-

prove each other. I am impatient to make a

beginning, but am full of apprehenfion of the

number of hard words at fhe entrance. How-
ever
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ever, I am refolved not to be deterred by this

difficulty
;
perfeverancc and patience will over-

come it ; and as I know the eafy method of in-

Aru&ion adopted bv mv dear governefs in other

fciences, I confide in her (kill to render this eafv

and ^plcafant.

FELICIA.

LETTER II

Shrubbery
,
February 10,

? I

X HE morning being fine tempted us abroad.

Botany fupplied us with fubje£ts for converfa-

tion. Mrs. Snelgrove took the opportunity of

remarking, that a perfeft plant confifls of the

root, the trunk or ftem, the leaves, the fupports,

flower, and fruit
;

(for botanically fpeaking) by

Fruit in herbs, as well as in trees, is underflood

the whole formation of the feed : and as each

part needs a particular explanation to a novice,

fhe began her lefture by pointing out the ufes

of the root. The firfl, and mofl obvious, is

that of enabling the plant to ftand firmly in the

B 2 ground,
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ground, by ferving as a balance to the head.

By what means could the enormous oaks in the

park be kept upright and fixed, but by their ex-

tenfive turgid roots, that feTve as a countcr-

poife againft the weight of the trunk and

branches. The chief nourifhment of the plant

is received by the radicle, or fibrous part of the

roots, that, like fo many mouths, abforb the nu~

tricious juices from the earth. The root alfo

performs the part of a parent, by preferving the

embryo plants in its bofom, during the feverity

of winter, in form of bulbs or buds : bulbs are

properly but large buds, eyes, or germs, includ-

ing the future plants. Nature is an ceconomift,

and is fparing of this curious provifion, againft

the cold, where it is unneceffarv. In warm
countries, few plants are furniftied wdth winter

buds. Roots are diftinguifhed by different

names, according to their forms; as fibrous

bulbous, and tuberous, with many other leffer dif-

tinfittons, exprefiive of their manner of growth.

The next part of a plant, that claims our no-

tice, is the trunk or ftem, that rifesout of the

root, and fupports the flower, leaves, &:c. The
trunk of trees and fhrubs, (and it is fuppofed, that

the ftem of the more diminutive kinds of plants,

in the fame manner) confifts of feveial diftindfc

parts; as the bark, the wood, the fap-veffels, cor-

refpohding to the blocd-veffels in animak

;
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the pith, the tracheae or air veficles, and the web
or tiffue 5 each of thefe parts has its peculiar ufe,

and its conftru&ion is admirably adapted to it s

purpofe. The bark of plants feems to perform

the fame offices to them, that the (kin does to

animals ;
it clothes and defends them from inju-

ry, inhales the moifture of the air, and extracts,

or conveys from the plant the fuperfluity of

moift particles. The caufe ofevergreens retain-

ing their foliage during the winter, is fuppofed

to arife from an abundant quantity of oil in

their barks, which preferves them from the ef-

fects of cold. The bark (as well as the wood)

is fupplied with innumerable veffels, which con-

vey the fluids to and from every part of the

plant; the wood alfo is furnifhed with others,

which contain air, and is diftributed throughout

its fubftance. The liability of trees and fhrubs
J

confifls in the wood, which correfponds with the

bones of animals. The feat of life feems to rc-

fide in the pith or'meduHary fubftancc, which is

a fine tilVue of veffels originating in the centre.

The fluids of plants are the fap, analogous to

the blood of animals
;
and the proper juice,

which is of various colours and fubftance in

different individuals; as white or milky in the

dandelion, refinous in the fir, and producing gum
in the cherry or plum trees, & c. Hoping that I

have given you fuch a clear defeription of the

B 3 root
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root and flem, at will enable you to formageneral

idea of their parts and ufes, I lhall proceed to the

leaves, which contribute, at the fame time, to the

benefit and ornament of the plant. 1 need not tell

you, that the variety of their forms and manner

of growth is great
;
your own obfervation has

long fmee informed you of this particular, and

prepared you to underfland the terms by which

botanifts arrange them, according to their forms

andlhapcs; as fimple, compound,rough, fmooth,

round, oval, heart lhaped, &c. thefe minutiae

muft be learned by referring to plates. Leaves

are fuppofed to anfwer the purpofe of lungs,

and, by their inclination to be moved by the

wind, in feme degree, ferve a!fo thofe of mufcles

and mufcular motions. They are very porous

on both their fuifaces, and inhale and exhale

freely. The annual fun-flowrer is an extraordi-

nary intforce cf this fa£t ; it is faid to perfpire

nineteen times as much as a man, in twenty -four

hours. Fine weather encourages the perfpirati-

on of vegetables; tut in heavy, moift, and wet

weather, the inhalation exceeds. The effluvia

of plants is thought unvvholefome to perfons of

delicate conftitytions, but particularly fo at night

and in a dull flate of the atmofphere ; but it is

worth obferviug that the air emitted fr m the

leaves is never prejudicial ; that wrhich is noxi-

ous proceeds from the corollas only.

The
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The next parts to be cordidered, are the fup-

ports or props
;
by thefe are meant ce rtain ex-

ternal parts of plants, which are ufcful to fup-

port and defend them from enemies and injuries,

or for the fecretion of fome fluid, that is baneful

or difagreeable tothofe infeftsthat would other-

wife hurt them. They are divided into feven

kinds: ift, Tendrils; fmall fpiral firing, by

which fome plants, that are not /from; enough

to ftand alone, fuftain themfelves by embraci.ug

trees, fhrubs, or other fupports
;
the hone yfuckle

and bindweed afford examples of this. 2illr
f

Floral leaves; are fmall leaves placed near the

flower, fmaller, and mofllv of a different form
from thofe of the plant, jc’lv, Scales; fmall

leafy appendages, ntuated on either fide, or a

little below the leaf, to protect it, when firfl

emerging from the bud. 4rh.lv, Foot folks;

thefe fupport the leaf, and defend and convey
nourishment to the infant bud. ^thly, Flower folk,

or foot folks, to the flower and fruit. 6thlv,

Arms ;
a general term for the offenfive parts

of plants, fuch as thorns, prickles, flings, &c.
7thly, Pubes; a name applied to the defenfive

parts of plants, fuch as hairs, woo!, a certain

hoary whitenefs, hooks, bridles, glands, clam-

minefs, and vifeidity. In order to enliven a dry

detail of names, and a mere defeription of parts,

Mrs. Snelgrove favoured me with an account

B 4 of
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of fome curious contrivances of nature, ob-

ferved in fome particular plants, for their de-

fence againft infers, or larger animals, that

would, without this precaution, greatly annoy

them ; and as I know the pleafure you take in

fuch recitals, I fhall repeat them to you, before

I clofe this long letter. The vifeous matter,

which fimrounds the ftalks, under the flowers of

the catchfly, prevents various infers from plun-

dering the honey, or devouring the pollen,

which fertilizes the feed. In the dionaca mufei-

pu!a, or Venus’s fly-trap, there isaftillmore

wonderful means of preventing the depredations

of infefis. The leaves are armed with long

teeth, like the antenna of infe&s, and he fpread

upon the ground round the ftem ; they are fo ir-

ritable, that when an infe£t creeps upon them,

they fold up, and crufh or pierce it to death.

T he flower - of the arum mufeivorum has the

rfmell of carrion, which invites the flies to lay

their eggs in the chamber of the flower ; but

the worms, v/hich are hatched from thefe eggs,

are unable to make their efcape from their prifon,

being prevented by the hairs pointing inwards,

which has given the name of fly-eater to this

flower. The fame purpofe is effected in the

<dypfacus, vulgarly called teazel, by a bafon or

receptacle of water, placed round each joint of

the ftem.

The
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The naufeous and pungent juices of fome ve-

getables, and the fragrance of others are be-

llowed upon them in common with thorns and

prickles for their defence againft the depreda-

tions of animals. Many trees and fhrubifupply

grateful food to a variety of creatures, and would

be quickly devoured, were they not armed with

thorns and flings, which proteft them not only

againft fome kinds of infefts, but alfo againft the

naked mouths of quadrupeds. It is worth re-

marking, as a farther analogy between plants and

animals, that the former frequently lofe their

thorns, &c. by cultivation, a6 wild animals are

deprived of their ferocity, by living in a domef-

tic ftate, under the government and prote&ion

of man. My letter is already fpun out to a

tedious length, I muft, therefore, referve the

defcription of the fruftification till' a future

opportunity.—-Adieu
:
your

FELICIA.

f** >
LETTER
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LETTER III.

Shrubbery
, February 18.

THE approbation you exprefs, my dear Con-

fiance, of my endeavours to amufe you with an

account of my botanical le&ures, encourages me
to proceed, though with great diffidence, as I

find the fubje&s become more intricate as I , ad-

vance. The fru&ification includes the flower

and fruit, and contains the whole procefs of per-

feeing the feeds. It confifls of feven parts •

and to illuflrate them, I have fketched fome par-

ticulars from the lily, &c.

1. The (calyx) cup, or empalement, a.

2. The (corolla) blofiom, petals, or flower-

leaves, b.

3. The (flamina) threads or chives, c .

4. The (piftillumj flyle or pointal, d.

5. The (pericarpium) feed veffel, e.

6 The feed or fruit, f

\

7. The (receptaculum) receptacle, or bafe, g %

Some flowers poffefs all thefe parts, others are

deficient in fome of them ; but the chives or the

pointals, or both, are effential, and to be found

in all, either in flowers on the fame plant, or in

differed
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different individual flowers of the fame fpecies,

on feparate plants. I fhall give you as clear a

defcription of thefe feveral parts as I poflibly

can, to enable you to diftinguifh them at firft

fight. The cup, empalement or calyx (a) is

that outer part of the flower, formed of one or

more green, or yellowifh green leaves, faf-

taining the corolla at the bottom, and enclofing

it entirely, before it expands, as you nray remark

in the Rofe or Geranium, the latter of which

I have fketched for an illuftration. The em~ 6
palement is either

A cup, as in the polyanthus,

A fence, as in the hemlock or carrot,

A catkin, as in the willow or hazel,

A fheath, as in the narciffus,

A hufk, as in oats, wheat, or graffes,

A veil, as in moffes,

A cap, as in mufhrooms.

The bloffom, petals, or corolla (!?)> is that

beautiful coloured part of a flower, which firlt:

draws the attention, and is regarded by common
eyes as the flower itfelf ; but botaniffs, more ftridt

in their definitions, appropriate that term to the

compofition of the whole of the fructification,

of which the corolla is only a part.

The threads,or chives, are compofed of two
parts

$ one long and thin, by which they are

faffened
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fattened to the bottom of the corolla, called the

filament ; the other thicker, placed at the top of

the filament, called anthera, or anther. Each

anther is a kind of box, which opens when it is

ripe, and throws cut a yellow duft which has a

ttrong fmell
;

this is termed pollen or farina, and

is the fubttance of which bees are fuppofed to

make their wax. The progrefs of the feed to

maturity is deferving the moll curious attention.

Firft, the calyx opens, then the corolla expands

and di (covers the ttamens, which generally form

a circle within the petals, furrounding the point-

al. The pollen or duft, which burfts from the

anthers, is abforbed by the pointal, and patting

through the ftyle, reaches the germ, and. vivifies

the feed, which without this procefs would be

imperfect and barren. The ttamens, pointal,

and corolia, having performed their refpe&ive

offices, decline and wither, making room for the

feed-bud, which daily increafes, till it attain its

p.erfeft ftate. Many, curious experiments have

been made by attentive naturalifts, that prove

the neceftity of this communication between the

ftamen.s and pointals of the fame flow7er, in order

to render its feeds produ&ive. The ttamens and

pointal being fometimes difpofed on different

plants, the trial may be made by fhutting up a

pot of thofe which have pointals only, in feme

place where they cannot be reached by the

pollen
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pollen of the ftamens of other individual plants,

and experiment has conftantly fhown, that no

feed is produced in this fituation ; but how fhali

we account for the conveyance of the pollen

from one plant to another, growing at a diftance

fronxit? They are both fixed, and cannot ap-

proach each other; yet nature, ever abounding

in refources, has provided fufficient means for

the purpofe. It is probable that there is an at-

traction between them, which we may imagine,

but cannot perceive ; this attractive quality may
draw the pollen, floating about in the air, as it

is wafted by the winds, to the pointals of its

own fpecies; or, in many cafes, the numerous

tribes of minute winged infeCts, which we ob-

ferve fo bufily employed in a warm day, balking

and hovering upon the flowers, may foon convey

this fertilizing dufl: from one to another, and,

whilft they are feafting upon the delicious honey

afforded by thefe flowers, return the favour, by

rendering them an effential fervice.

The ftyle, pointal, or piftil, is compofed of

three parts (Plate I,) : the germen, the ftyle, and

the ftigma. The germen varies, as to its form,

in different plants, but is always placed below

the ftyle
;

its office is to contain the embryo
feeds. The ftyle is placed on the germen, and

is of a variety of figures and lengths, and fome-

times feems wholly wanting. The ftigma alfo

appears
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appears of different forms, but always retains the

fame fituation, being invariably placed at the top

of the ftyle
;

or, if that be wanting, it is fixed

on the germen.

The feed veffel, or pericarpium, is the germen

of the piftil enlarged, as the feeds incrcafe in

fize, and approach nearer perfection. ( Plate I
.

)

The feed veflel is divided into feven kinds ;

Capfule, as in poppy and convolvulus,

Pod, as in wallflower and honcfty.

Shell, as in pea and broom,

Berry, as in elder and goofeberry,

Flefhy, as in apple and pear,

Pulpy, as in cherry and peach.

Cone, as in fir and pine.

The feeds, or fruit, refemble the eggs of ani-

mals, and are the effence of the fruit, containing

the rudiments of a new vegetable. The forma-

tion of the feed is varioufly adapted to its pur-

pofe, and is compofed of feveral parts : ift. The
-heart ;

this is the principle of life in the future

plant, contained within the lobes j it confifts of

two parts, the plume, which afcends, and forms

the futurn flem ; and the beak which defcends

and becomes the root, adly, The fide lobes

;

thefe fupply the heart of the feed with nourifh-

mont, till it is capable of extracting fupport from

the
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the earth. In moll plants the lobes afcend in

the form of leaves, and are called feed or radi-

cle leaves; but, in fome, they pcrifh beneath

the furface, without appearing above ground.

3dly, The Scar ; is an external mark, where

the feed was fadened within the feed veffel.

4thly, The feed-coat is a proper cover to fome

feeds. It is of various texture and confidence

in different individuals. Sometimes the feed is

crowned with the cup of the flower, and fome-

times it is winged with a feather, or with a thin

expanded membrane, which aflifls the wind to

waft or difperfe it to a didance. The feed con-

tains the perfect plant in embryo, though, in

moll indances, too minute to be difeerned by

our organs of fight ; but if the feed of a bean

or an acorn be fufficiently foaked in warm water,

the form of the future plant may be plainly per-

ceived.

1 he bafe, or receptacle (^), is that part by

which the whole fru&ification is fupported ; in

many flowers it is not very driking, but in others

it is large and remarkable, as in the cotton thif-

tle (/?). The artichoke will alfo furnilh us with

an example : take away the empalement, blof- ^ ^

ioms, and brillly fubflances, and the part re-

maining is the receptacle, which we eat, and

call the bottom.

It
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It remains for me to defcribe the ne&arium,
ne&ary, or honey cup, an appendage with which
fome flowers are furnifhed, containing a fmall

quantity of fweet honey-like juice, from which
the bees colled their rich treafures. It is very
confpicuous in fome flowers, as the nafturtium,

crown imperial, columbine, and larkfpur ; but

lefs vifible in others, and in fome, appears to be

entirely wanting. In the dove-footed cranes-

bill, there are five yellowifh glands (/), which

ferve as ne&ary. The ufe is fuppofed to be

that of a refervoir, for the nourifhment of the

tender feed bud.

I am fearful, my dear fitter, that you are fa-

tigued withthefe tedious definitions and defcrip-

tions of parts ; to me they have been rendered

more agreeable, as 1 have become acquainted

with them from vifible objeSs. I,hope to par-

ticipate this pleafure with you in degree, by ex-

emplifying them in fome individual flowers,

which you may examine by yourfelf ; but I

fhall defer this till my next letter, and conclude

affe&iQnately yours,

FELICIA.

LETTER
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LETTER IV.

Shrubbery , February 24,

rp
JL HE further I advance in my new ftudv, the

more pleafure I take in it, and fhould value it as

an important addition to the niimber of my in-

nocent enjoyments, if partaken with you, my
beloved Conftancc. Though far fcparated from

each other, I am dill defirous of aflociating with

you, as much as the mode of communication will

permit, in the delight I feel in examining point-

als and ftamens, My morning and evening

rambles are devoted to this purfuit, nor will

Mrs. Snelgrove permit me to pafs thefe hours in

mere amufement, but leads me by her amiable

reflefitions to confider thefe pleafing obje&s not

only in a botanical view, but by pointing out

the peculiar ufes of the different parts of their

ftruQure, to perceive and admire the proofs of

Divine Wifdom exhibited in every leaf, and in

every flower ; common beholders fee thefe

things conftantly without obferving 'them ;
how

happy am I to have an inftru&refs and guide,

who teaches me to ufe my eyes, and exert thofe

faculties which nature has bellowed upon me !

The flowers which I have fdefted as examples,

for
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for yottr examination, to render you perfett

miftrefsof the parts, are the Crown Imperial, the

Stock Gilliflower, and the Pea; the laft, ischofen

on account of the wonderful means ufed in its

conftruCfion, for the prefervation of thofe parts,

neceffary to perfeCt the fruit or feed. They are

not yet in feafon. The fir ft v/ill foon appear,

but you muft wait patiently for the others, till

the time of their blooming arrives, which will

afford you the advantage of watching their pro-

grefs from the firft appearance of the bud, to the

perfefting the feeds ; nor can you judge accu-

rately of feveral of the parts, but by this daily

examination, as they change their form and ap-

pearance in different ftages of the maturity of

the flower. Gather a crown imperial, as foon

as you perceive one blown
;

if you obferve it

elofely, you will find that it has no cup or em-

palement
;

pull off the beautifully coloured fear**,

let, or fometimes yellow, petals, which form the

corolla, one by one, and you will find that there

are fix of them. The corollas of many flowers

are formed of one petal, as the Canterbury Bell,

and are, on that account, called Moncpetalous,

But thofe that have more petals than one in

their corollas, are termed Polypetalous. Ob-

ferve a fort of little column, rifing exactly in

the middle of the corolla, and pointing upwards.

This taken in its whole, is the pointai, but by a

nice
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nice infpe£tion, you will find it divided into

three parts : The oblong, three cornered, fwol-

len bafe, which is the germ or ovary, the ftyle

or thread placed upon this, crowned by the ftig-

ma with three notches. Between the pointal

and the corolla, fix other bodies will claim your

notice, which you will readily guefs are the

ftamens, compofed of filaments and anthers.

Continue your vifits to fome other individual

flower of the fame kind, till the petals wither and

fall off, and you will perceive that the germ in-

creafes, and becomes an oblong triangular cap-

fule, within which are flat feeds in three fhells.

Behold the pericarp under the form of this cap-

fule. I had like to have forgotten to mention

the honey-cup, which may be found • t ^he bot-

tom of the petals, in the form of a little hole.

The willow wren creeps up the fieri of this

plant, and flips the drops of honey as thev hang

from the petals. After having carried you

through the various parts of a Crown Imperial,

I will introduce a Stock Gilliflower to your ac-

quaintance, which, I hope, will afford you as

much entertainment as the flower already ex-

amined. It is neceflary that I lhould remark,

that our flock muff be a Angle one. Thofe fine

purple double flocks that we prized fo highly

iafl fummer, would have been totally difregard-

cd by a botanical ftudent, who confiders all

double
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double flowers, either as the fport of nature, or

the effect of art, and confequently improper for

his inveftigation. In the examination of this

flower, the firft thing that you will fee is the ca-

lyx, an exterior part, which was wanting in the

Crown Imperial. In the flock, it confifls of four

pieces, which we muft call leaves, leaflets, or

folioles, having no proper name to exprefsthem

by, as w e have of petals for the pieces that com-

pofe the corolla. Thefe leaflets are commonly
unequal by pairs. That is, there are two oppo-

ftte and equal, of a fmaller fize, and two others

alfo oppofite and equal, but larger. This calyx

contains a corolla, compofed of four petals. I

fay nothing of their colour, becaufe that makes

nopermanent part of their chara&er. Each of

thefe petals is fattened to the receptacle, or bot-

tom of the calyx, by a narrow pale part, called

the claw of the petal, and this fpreads cut over

the top of the calyx, into a large, flat, coloured

piece, diftinguifhed by the name of lamina, or

the border. Admire the regularity of the corolla

of the flowers of this tribe. The petals grow'

generally wide of each other, and exactly oppo-

fite to one another, forming a figure refcmbling

that of a crofs, which has given them the name
of cruciform, or crofs-fhaped. The petals of

the corolla, and the leaflets of the calyx are fitu-

ated alternately $ and this pofition prevails in all

flowers.
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fttfwcrs, in which is a correfpondent number of

petals and leaflets. In the centre of the corolla

is one piftil or pointal, long and cylindric,

chiefly compofed of a germ, ending in a very

jfhort ftyle, and that terminated by an oblong

ftigma, which is bifid, or divided into two parts,

that are bent back oi) each fide. It remains now
to fpeak of the ftamens ; there are fix of them,

two, fhorter than the other four, oppofite to

each other, thefe are feparated by the reft, as are

alfo the .others in pairs. When the corolla

withers, the germ grows confidcrably in length,

and thickens a little as the fruit ripens ; when it

is ripe, it becomes a kind of flat pod, called fi-

lique. This filique is compofed of two valves,

each covering a fmall cell, and thefe cells are

divided by a thin partition. When the feeds

are ripe, the valves open from the bottom up-

wards, to give them paflage, and remain faft to

the ftigma at top. Then you may difeover the

flat round feeds ranged along each fide of the

partition, and you will find that they are faftened

alternately, to right and left, bv a fhort pedicle,

or footftalk, to the futures or edges of the par-

tition. The great number of fpccies in this

clafs, has determined botanifts to divide it into

two fefitions, in which the flowers are perfe&Iy

alike; but there is a material difference in the

fruits, pericarps, or feed vcifels. The defeription
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of the Pea, will enlarge my letter to anunreafon-

able length, and as I am tired, and fuppofe that

you mud be fo likewife, I will defer it to my
next. Adieu, dear filler

;
fay every thing for

me, to my aunt and coufins, that is kind and af-

fectionate, and believe me ever your.

FELICIA.

LETTER V.

Shrubbery, March i.

It is with renewed pleafure I devote the pre-

fent half hour to your fervice, fince you aflure

me, that my letters contribute to your amufe-

ment, and that you purfue the fame objeCt, that

occupies me daily, from the hints 1 have given

you. I with you had a better guide, that could

fatisfy your enquiries, and animate your induf-

try by fuperior (kill; affection and a defire to

pleafe, will ftimulate me to repeat Mrs. Snel-

grove’s leChires accurately : I wifh I may be able

to give you a clear idea of what 1 defcribe ; but

I find it difficult to exprefs forms and fhapes by

writing.
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writing. I believe I (hall be obliged to have fre-
quent recourfe to my pencil, which will reprefent
in a more lively manner the pleafing objeds of
our prefent refearches. In order to affift you in
tiie examination cf the minute parts of fmall
flowers, itwill be neceflary to provide a magni-
fy 11^ glafs, a needle, lancet, and a pair of fmall
fcilTars^to render the diireaing them eafier

j for
many oftheir parts are too delicate to be handled
for which reafon a pair of fmall nippers will be
an ufeful addition to the inflruments, that Is
have already named. Although I have wander-
ed far from the fubjed, I have not forgotten my
promife, of defcribing the curious mechanifm
employed in the (lru£ture of the pea flower.
On examining this elegant and wonderful

bloffom, you will obferve that the calyx is of
one piece, divided at the edge into five fegments,
or diftm£t points, two of which are wider than
the other three, and are fituated on the upper
fide of the calyx, whilff the three narower ones
occupy the lower part. The corolla is com-
pofed of four petals, the firft is broad and large,
covering the others, and (landing as it were, on
:he upper part of the corolla, to defend and (hel-
per it from the injuries of the weather, in the
manner of a (hie Id ; by wav of pre-eminence, it

s called the Standard, or Banner. In taking off
.he ftandard, remark how deeply it is inferted on

each
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each fide, that it may not be eafily driven out of

its place by the wind. The fide petals, diftin-

guifhed by the name of wings, are expofcd to

view by taking off the banner. They areas

ufeful in prote&ing the fides of the flower, as

the banner is in covering the whole. Take off

the wings, and you will perceive the keel, called

fo on account of its fancied refemblance to the

fhape of the bottom of a boat ; this inclofes and

preferves the centre of the flower from harm,

which its delicate texture might receive from

air and water. If you are curious to examine

the contents of this little cafket, (lip the keel

gently down, and you will difcover a membrane,

terminated by ten diftinft threads, which fur-

round the germ, or embryo of the legume or

pod. Each of thefe threads or filaments is

tipped with a yellow anther, the farina of which

covers the ftigma, which terminates the ftyle, or

grows along the fide of it. The filaments form

an additional defence to the germ, from externa!

Injuries. As the other parts decay and fall off,

the germ gradually becomes a legume or pod.

This legume is diftinguifhed from the filique of

the cruciform tribe, by the feeds being faftened

to one fide only of the cafe or fhell, though al-

ternately to each valve of it. Compare the pod

of a pea and ftaik together, and you will imme-

diately perceive the difference. The footflalk

which
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which fupports this flower is (lender, and eafily

moved by the wind. In wet ana dorm) wea-
ther, the pea turns its back to the dorm, whilfl
the banner tnfolds the wings, by doling about
them, and partly covers them

; they perform the
fame office to the keel -> containing the effential

parts of the frudification. Thus is this flower
curiotiflv /heitered and defended from its natu-
ral enemies, rain and wind

; and, when the
ftorm is over, and fair weather returns, the
flower changes its pofition

; as if fenfible of the
alteration, expands its wings, and ere£ts its fland-

ard as before. Wonderful are the means of
prefervation ufed by the all-wife Creator to de-
fend the tender and important parts of the fruc-
tification of the plants from injury

; but he feems
to have provided in an cipecial manner, for tl c
fecurity ofthofe, which ferve as nourifluneiu to
men and animals, as does the greater part of the
leguminous or pulfe kind. I imagine bythistimr,
that you. are pretty well acquainted with feveral
parts that compofe a flower, and would recog;-

nife them, .though in an individual that was an
litter ftranger to you, Confirm your knowledge
by pra&icc, and do not fuffer a day to pafs with
out amufmg yourfelf in difleffing fome flower or
other# When you are perfe .lv acquain.cd
with this entrance of the fcience, Mrs. Sn< 1-

grove layr^ that I may proceed to give \ on a

C ikeuch
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fketch of the arrangement and claflification of

plants, for it is by method only, that it is pofii-

ble to obiain a knowledge of fo many particu-

lars. Botany would be indeed a mod fatiguing

and almoft unattainable fcience, were we obliged

to learn the peculiarities of every plant, one by

one ;
but the difficulty ceafes, or at lead is

greatly diminished, by clafling thole together,

in which there is a fimilarity in feme one point.

Eminent naturalifts have at different times evert-

ed their talents to perform this talk. Tournefort

is a name that was highly diftinguiflied on this

lift, before the time of Linnaeus, whofe fuperior

genius has raifed him above all his predeceffors

:

his fyftem is now univerfally adopted. As it

will furnilh matter for feveral letters, I fhall not

enlarge upon it at this time, but proceed to relate

feme anecdotes concerning this great man, that I

think likely to afford you entertainment. Charles

Linnaeus was a native of Sweden, and the fun of

an obfeure clergyman in that country : his father

was a great admirer of the vegetable produ&ions

of nature, and adorned the environs of his rural

manficn with the natural produce of the neigh-

bouring fields. Young Linnaeus caught the en-

thufaim, and early imbibed the fame tafte, with

fuch warmth, that he was never .able to bend his

mind to any%
other purfuit. His father intended

to bring him up to the church, but he fhewed

fuch
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fuch a diflike to theological ftudies, to which

his nature was avcrfe, that his relations, angry

and difappointed at his want of application, by

way of punifhmcnt,purpofedto bind him appren-

tice to a fhoe-makcr
;

but an over-ruling Provi-

dence deftined him to fill a more noble and diftin-

guifhed walk in life. A phvfician, named Roth-

man, obferving him to be a lad of genius, com-

pafllonated his fituation, and relieved him from

it, by taking him into his own family, and in-

ftrufiting him in the fcience of medicine. By
accident he lent him Tournefort’s Elements of

Botany to read, which renewed his former tafte

for the productions of Flora, and decided the

cart of his future chapCter. b rom that time he

devoted all his leifure to his favourite fiudy, and

by the lufire of his abilities, drc\ the attention

of fome of the moft learned men in Europe,

who encouraged and patronifed him in the pro-

fecution of that amiable and intereffing purfuit,

to which he had devoted himfelf. Botany was

in art imperfefit ftate, when he undertook to

form a newr fyflem, which he effcCted fo excel-

lently, that it has immortalifed his nam , and

although it may probably receive improvement

from fome future naturali'fi it is nev or likely to

be fuperfeded. The fiudies of Lini.ieiis were

not w’holly confined to botany. He formed the

profent clarification ot moft other branches of

C 2 natural
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natural hiftcry, and, by his judicious arrange-

ments, has rendered the acquifition of the know-

ledge of Mature eafier to the ftudent, than it was

before his fyftem was invented. It is late, and

I am obliged to lay afide my pen.—Farewell.

FELICIA.

LETTER VI:

dear sister, Shrubbery, March 6.

I AM fearful, left by this time, you are wearied

with the minute deferiptions of the feparate

parts of flowers and plants,' and that you begin

to wifh for fometbing more amufing. Botany,

like all other fciences, has its elements, w hich

muft be. patiently learned by the pupil, before

fuffleient knowledge can be attained, to enjoy

the moft pleafing parts of it. I have already

hinted the nece City of forming fome fyfhm,

thatonay reduce the innumerable individuals of

the vegetable kingdom, to the compafs cf hu-

man memory and comprehenfon. All the

known vegetable productions, upon the furface

of
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of the globe, have been reduced by naturaliffs to

Claffes, Orders, Genera, Species, and Varieties.

The Claffes are compofcd of Orders
;

t be Or-

ders are compofed of Genera; the Genera of

Species; and the Species of Varieties. Lotus

endeavour to attain a dearer idea of ClafT
,
Or-

ders, &c. by comparing them with the general

divifions of the inhabitants of the earth.

Vegetables referable Man,

Clafles Nations of Men,

Orders, Tribes, or Divif.oiis of Nations,

Genera, the Families that compofetne T rites.

Species, Individuals of which families cmfid,

Varieties, Individuals under different appear-

ances.

Do not think, dear fiffer, that I am capable of

methodifing fo accurately, without the kind uf-

fidance of one, who fup.erintends my letters,

and points out what I fhould write; it is not

neceflary to fay, that Mrs. Snelgrove is that at-

tentive affeftionate friend, who will not allow

me to do any tiling without feme degree of re-

gularity. Many great men, as i told you in my
lad, have formed fyftems after different plans.

Thofe of Tournefort and Linnaeus are mod ef-

teemed
; both are ingenious : but as that of Lin-

naeus has fuperfeded all others, it will not be

C 3 neceflary
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neceffary to confound your memory with any

other, his being the one universally adopted
; i*

is that in which it is proper to be completely

inflruXed.

Linnaeus, diffiatisfied with every fyflem invent-

ed before his time, undertook to form a new

one, upon a plan approaching nearer to perfec-

tion, and depending on parts lefs liable to varia-

tion. 7'he flamens and pointais are the bafis of

his clafilfication. He has divided all vegetables

into twenty-four daffies. Thefe daffies are fubdi-

vided into nearly one hundred orders
;

thefe or-

ders include about two thoufand families or ge-

nera ; and thefe families about twenty theufand

fpecies, befides the innumerable varieties produc-

ed by the accu ental changes of cultivation, foil,

and climate. As you have acquired accurate

notions of flamens and piftils, you will find but

little difficulty in making yourfelf miftrefs of the

daffies and orders
; the former depending princi-

pally upon the number, the length, the connexi-

on, or the fit u ations of the flamens ; the latter

are diflinguifhed by the number, or other circum-

flances of the pointais. The charaXers of the

genera are marked from fome particulars in the

flower, unnoticed in the definitions of the ciaffes

or orders. The generic deferiptien includes all

*he moil obvious appearances in the flower. In

$ fcience depending fo much on memory, and

minute
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minute definitions, it i3 advifable to proceed ftep

by ftep, and make yourfelf*perfectly acquainted

with the clafles, before you advance to the or-

ders. Should you gather a flower, in order to

know to what clafs it belongs, obferve firiT, whe-

ther it be a perfect flower, containing both fta-

mens and pointals ; if that be the cafe, examine

whether the ftamens are entirely feparate from

the pointal, and each other, from top to bottom.

If you find that they are perfe&ly diftinct, and

of equal freight when at maturity, and not fo

many as twenty, the number of them alone will

be fufficient to determine the clafs.

a

i

Thofe that have one ilamen will belong to the

firft clafs, Monandria.

Thofe that have two, to the fecond, Diandria.

Thofe that have three, to the third, Triandria.

Thofe that have four, to the fourth, Tetran-

dria*.

Thofe that have five, to the fifth, Pentandria.

Thofe that have fix, to the fixth, Hexandria.

Thofe that have feven, to the feventh Hep-

tandria,

Thofe that have eight, to the eighth, Oclan-

dria.

Thofe that have nine, to the ninth, Ennean-

dria.

Thofe that have ten, to the tenth, Deeandria,

C 4 Thus

*

V A

u*
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\ hus far, it is eafy to arrange each flower un-
der iis proper clafs, as you have nothing farther

to do, lut obferve the four above-mentioned pe-
culiarities, and to count tl c damcm, and refer

them to their refpe^tive claflcs, according to

tneir number. I ! e following chills depend
upon other diflincli iv, which I fhall enumerate
in their proper order. The names of the claiTe*

are ccmpofed of Greek wort's, ingeniouily con-

trived to exprefs the peculiarities of each c’afs,

and abfolutely neceffary to be learned perfc&ly
by heart, wh.ch cannot be confidered as a diffi-

cult talk, as there are but twenty-four of them,
and fa r the greater number terminate in the

fame w ord, andria.

f lowers growing wild, without culture, are the

roof fuirable for examination, beeaufe thofe that

are dr medicated in the rich foil of our gardens,

are frequently transformed into fomething very

different from what nature made them, by

change of nounfhment, &c. It will be proper

to extend vour obfervation to feveral flowers of
J

the fame clafs, as it fometimes happens, that the

number of the ftamens varies from accidental

caufes. But there is a beautiful regularity in

mod: of Nature’s works, that may aflift you on

that occafion. If the calyx of your flower be

divided into five fegments, and the corolla be

formed of five petals, or divided into five parts,

althoughw
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although you may find fix or feven ftamens, it is

more than probable, that, on further infpeftion,

you will find that it belongs to the fifth clafs,

Peritandria. It is time to conclude this digreffi- // -

on, and proceed to the eleventh clafs, DoJe-

candria, or twelve ftamens. Some flowers in

this clafs contain fewer, and others more, than*

the fpecified number. Ail plants are included in

it, that have any number of ftamens from eleven

to nineteen inclufive, provided they are difunited.

Let us fearch then, for fome more invariable

chara£teriftics to diftinguifh this clafs, and we
fhall find that the ftamens arc all fixed to the bafe _^
or receptacle. In the twelfth clafs, Icofanoria, . a

there fhould be twenty ftamens, or nearly that

number, ftanding upon the lides of the cup,

and fometimes partly on the bloflbm ;
whereas

the former and the following dalles are marked

by their ftanding on the receptacle. Obferve,

as an additional diftin&ion of this clafs from

the next, that the cup confifts of one concave

leaf, and that the petals are likewife fixed by

their claws to the fides of the cup.

Many ftamens, from twenty to uny number,

are lound in the thirteenth clafs, Polyandria,

fixed on the bafe or receptacle. The flowers

ot this clafs have either a calyx, confuting of

fevcral folioles, or none at all.

c 5 In
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In the preceding clafles no attention has been

paid to the length of the flamens, but they

have been fuppofed to be all nearly equal in that

refpeft. The dirtin&ive marks of the next two

clafles depend chiefly on that circumflarce.

The fourteenth clafs, Didvnamia, or two pow-

ers, will prefent you w ith flowers containing four

flamens, ranged in one row, the inner pair Sor-

ter than the outer one. The cflential marks of

this clafs confift in the proportionable arrange-

ment of four flamens, as I have already ex prefix-

ed, accompanied with one pointal, and inverted

with an irregular Monopetalous corolla. Thofe

flowers that are called labiate, or lip-fhaped, as

well as the perfonate, or mafked flowers, are

included in this clafs ; thofe of the firft kind,

have two lips, the one projecting over the other,

forming, as it were, a fire Iter to tire parts of the

fruftification from rain, &c. T he lips are gene-

rally cfofed in the perfonate corollas, and entire-

ly conceal the rtamen and pointal from fight.

Clafs the fifteenth, Tetrad} namia ; the mean-

ing of this long word, is the power or fuperiority

of four, and accordingly its character is dirtin-

guifhed by fix flamens, fou-r of which arc long,

and the remaining two are fhort. It is chiefly

compoled ofcrofs-fhaped flowers, with which

you are already pretty well acquainted. The
five following defies are not dirtinguifhed by

the
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the number of the damens, but by their fituation.

Their union or adhefion, either by their anthers

or their filaments, to the pointal, decides to which

of them they belong.

The fixteenth clafs, Monodelphia, or one /*

brotherhood. In this clafs the filaments are

united at the bottom, but feparate at the top, as

in the Marlh Mallow tribe.

The feventeenth clafs, Diadelphia, or two

brotherhoods. The filaments of thefe flowers

are alfo united at bottom, not into one bundle

or brotherhood, but into two

;

and confids of

the papilionaceous flowers, which contain ten

damens and one pointal, nine of the damens

form one bundle below, the remaining one and

the pointal form another above.

The eighteenth clafs, Polyadelphia, or many
brotherhoods.. The filaments in this clafs are

united at the bottom only, into three or more
bundles or brothethoods.

The nineteenth clafs, Syngynefia, is compofed

of flowers, generally compound, the eflbntial

character of which confids in the
N

being

united, lo as to form a cylinder; and a Angle

feed being placed upon the receptacle under

each floret, perhaps, an example will give you
the cleared: idea of a compound flower ; the

Thidle is one ready at hand, being compofed of

fmall flowers or florets, fitting upon a common
receptacle.
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receptacle, and enclofed by one common em*
palement.

The twentieth clafs, Gynandria. Many fta-

mens attached to, and growing upon the pointal

itfelf. Hitherto our attention has been confined

to fuch flowers only as arc termed complete,

having both ftamens and pointals on fthe fame
flower. But the next three clalTes will furnilli

us with examples of thofe which have only the

one or the other in the fame flower.

The twenty-firif clafs, Moncecia, or one

houfe. The flowers of different kinds being

produced in the fame habitation, or on the fame

individual p’ant. But in the next, or twenty-

fccond clafs, Diceeia, or two houfes. The dif-

ferent kinds of flowers, which are diftinguifhed

by the names of ihaminiferous, or itamen bearing,

and piftilliferous, or bearing pi flils, are produced

by different trees and plants of the fame fpecies.

The
for the

happen, and confifts of flowers with ftamens and

pointals i% feparate flowers, as well as both in

the fame flower, oaone^on different plants.

The twenty-fourth clafs, Cryptogamia. Plants

^vhofe flowers are not perceptible by the naked

eye, though there is good reafon to believe that

no plant exifts without the effential parts that

conflitute the flower. The loweft kinds of

vegetables

twenty-third clafs, Polygamia, provides

only remaining that can poflibly
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TABLE of the CLASSES, referring to Plate IV.

Clajfes.

1 Monandria.

2 Diandria.

3
Triandria.

4 Tetandria.

5
Pentandria.

6 Hexandria.

7
Heptandria.

8 OQandria.

9 Enneandria.

10 Decandria.

11 Dodecandria.

12 Ifocandria.

13 Polyandria.

14 Didyrramia.

15 Tetradynamia.

16 Monodelphia.

17 Diadelphia.

18 Polyadelphia.

19 Syngenefia.

20 Gynandria.

21 Monoecia.

22 Dioecia.

23 Polygamia.

24 Cryptogaraia.

(All of the fame length)

(Anthers not united)

( All of the fame length)

One Stamen.

Two Stamens.

Three Stamens.

Four Stamens.

Five Stamens.

Six Stamens.

Seven Stamens. -

Eight Stamens. -

Nine Stamens. -

Ten Stamens. » - (Threads not united)

Twelve Stamehs,* or more. (Fixed to the Receptacle)

Twenty Stamens. (Fixed upon the Calyx or Corolla)

Many Stamens. - (Fixed to the Receptacle)

Four Stamens, two longer. One Pointal. Flowers ringeitt.

Six Stamens, four longer. One Pointal. Flowers cruciform.

Threads united at bottom, but feparate at top.

Threads in two fets. Flowers Butterfly-fhaped.

Threads in many fets j in three or more fets. - 1 -

Anthers united. Five Stamens. One Pointal. Flowers

compound. - - -
[

“

Stamens upon the Pointal. - _ _

Stamens and Pointals in feparate Flowers, upon the fame

Plant. - - - - -

Stamens and Pointals diflin£t, upon different Plants.

Various fituations. Stamens only, Pointals only, or perfect

Flowers. - - ~ -

Flowers inccnfpicuous. *

Examples.

Mareftail -

Speedwell, -

Grafles,

Teafel, -

Honeyfuckle,

Hyacinth,

Wintergreen,

Mezereon,

Gladiole,

Pink,

Houfeleek,

Strawberry,

Poppy,

Foxglove.

Stock Gilliflower,

Rofe Mallow,

Everlafting Pea,

St. John’s Wort,

Dandelion,

Orchis,

Cucumber,

Hop,

Afh,

Ferns, Molfes, Liverworts,

rooms, -

Fig.

Mufh-

9
10

11

12?

13

*4

15

16

17

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

diftinguifhes the Stamens > b the Pointals^
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vegetables are the objects of this clafs, as Fern?,

Moffes, Sea Weeds or Thongs, and Fangufes.

To thefe twenty-four clafles, Linnarus has

added the Palm trees, which do not fail under

the defcription of any of the clafles. He calls

them Princes of India, bearing their fructifica-

tion on a fpadia or receptacle, within a fpathe

or fheath. Remarkable for their prodigious

height, diftingui filed by an unvaried, undivided,

perennial trunk, crowned at top by an evergreen

tuft of leaves, and rich in abundance of large

fine fruit. But fince the time that Linnseus

wrote, more certain knowledge of them has been

obtained, and many of them are arranged in the

fixth clafs. If you have patience and perfe-

verance to learn the contents of this letter, you

will deferYe to be chofen queen of the May.

FELICIA.

LETTER VII.

Shrubbery , March 26.

X HAVE been in no hafte to burden you, my
dear Conflance, with another letter, till I thought

that I had given you time for digefting the laft,

' the
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the fubje£t of which is too important to the

fcience in which you are engaged, to be (lightly

paffed over. When you find yourfelf perfect

in your knowledge of the clafles, or larger divi-

fions, this letter is intended to fupply you with

frefh employment, by making the didin&ions of
the orders that compofe them. The orders of

the firfi: thirteen claifes are founded wholly on

the number of the pointals, fo that, by adding

gynia ,
indead of a?idria , to the Greek words fig—

nifying the numbers, you will eafily obtain a

knowledge of them, as Monogynia, one pointa!

;

Digynia, two pointals
;
Trigynia, three pointals •,

Tetragynia, four pointals, and fo on. In thofe

cafes, where the pointals have no apparent dyles,

the digmas are to be numbered, which generally

adhere to the capfuie like fmall protuberances, as-

may be obferved in the flowers of the Poppy,

There is no cccafion to count the pointals in-

the fourteenth clafs, Dydinamia, beeaufe a!! the

dowers of the Ringent tribes, including both the

labiate and perfonate flowers,, have but one

pointal : but there is another obvious difference

that prefents itfelf, as an aflidant in diferiminat-

ing the orders of this clafs, for mod of the plants,

that have a labiate flower, have four naked feeds

at the bottom of the calyx, and the perfonate

flowers are fucceedecb by a capfuie, containing

many fmall feeds. From this didinfition arifes
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an elegant, eafy, and natural diviflon of the

fourteenth clafs into two orders ; Gymnofper-

mia, comprehending fuch as have naked feeds ;

and Angiofpermia, confiding of thofe that have

their feeds covered, or inclofed in a capfule.

The fruit fupplies us with marks for the fubdi-

vifion of the next clafs, Tetradynamia, in which

the flowers alfo have but one pointal. It is di-

vided into two orders, called Siliculofa and Sili-

quofa, from the form of the fruit, which is de-

nominated Sgfcgfe and Silique. The plants ofSr'' C

the firfl order have a fiWe, or fhort roundifh

feed-veflfel, or pericarp. Thofe of the fecond,

contain their feeds in a fdique, or long flender

pod. In the fixteenth, feventeenth, and eigh-

teenth claffcs, the orders are difiinguahed by

the number of the ftamens.

The chief difficulty, with refpeft to tire or-

ders, lies in the clafs Syngenefla. This clafs

comprehends thofe flowers that are called com-

pound, of which I gave you feme notion in-

treating of the claffes. Now, if you examine

thefe flofcules, or florets, nicely, you will per-

ceive that they have fometimes both ftamens and

pointal ; but you will alfo difeover, that feme

haveftamens only, whilflothers are furnifhed with

a pointal alone
;
and laftly, that there are flofeu-

ies without either one or the other. Let U3

diftingui£h the firft of thefe, by the term perfect

flofcules

;
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flofcules ; the fecond by that of daminiferous

;

the third we will call pidilliferous
; and the

fourth neuter flofcules Thefe variations re-

quire exa£t attention, becaufe on them, and on
the form of the florets, Linnaeus has founded

the four fird orders of this clafs. Polygamia is

the family name applied to all orders, except

the lad; it is ufed in oppofition to Monogamia,
(U$Xvg fignifying many, and pong one, hnd implies

that there are many florets inclofed within one

common calyx, which coincides with the idea

of a compound flower. The find order is called

Polygamia iEqualis ; the peculiar name sequaJis

means regular or equal, and infers that the flof-

cules are fimilar, and ajl furnifhed with both

ftamens and pointals, as in the Dandelion. In

the fecond order, Polygamia Superflua, all the

florets of the difk, or centre of the flower, are

perfect ; thofe of the ray or circumference,

piflilliferous, both of them produce feed ; the

Daify is a familiar indance. The third order of

the clafs, Syngynfcfia, is entitled Polygamia Fruf-

traneiu The florets in the difk or centre are

perfeft, and produce feed, whild thofe of the

ray are imperfefl:, and therefore frudrate or

barren
;

from which circumdance the order

takes its name
;
example, Bluebottle. The fitu-

ation is reverfed in the fourth order, Polygamia

Neceffaria 5 for the florets in the difk, though

apparently
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apparently^ perfect, are not really fo, and there-

fore produce no perfeft feed ;
but the fertility

of the piftilliferous flofcules in the ray com pen-

fate for the deficiency of thofe in the centre of

the flower, as is feen in the Mar) gold. The
fifth order, Polygamia Segrata, has many flof-

cules inclofed in one common calyx, vet each of

the flofcules has one appropriate to itfelf. Globe

Thiflle fu.pplies me with a beautiful example.

Monogamia, the fixth and lafl: order, confifts of

plants, with Ample, not compound, flowers,

which peculiarity will fufficiently difiinguifh it

from the reft, remembering at the fame time to

attend to its claflical character, of having the

jflamens united by the anthers : this order is ex-

emplified in the Violets. The orders of the

three following claflcs, Gynandria, Monotcia,

and Dioecia, being founded upon the ilamens,

and taking their names firm*/ the preceding

claffes, according to the number, union, or dif-

union of the ihamens in the refpeftive flowers,

require no particular elucidation.

There are three orders in the twenty-third

clafs, Polygamia, depending upon the mode ill

which the three forts of flowers may be arranged.

When a plant bears both perfect and imperfefl

flowers, the order is entitled Moncecia. But

when they are produced on feparate plants of

the fame fpecies, the order is Dioecia. And

when
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when one plant of the fame kind produces per*

fe£t flowers, a fecond ftaminiferous flowers, and

a third piftilliferous flowers, the order is known

by the name of Tricecia, or three houfes
; im-

plying that the three forts of flowers have three

different habitations.

The laft clafs, Crvptogamia, confifts of plants*

whofe parts of frunification are either* obfcure

or very minute, which prevents the poflibility

of arranging the orders according to the number

and fituation of the ftamens and pointals. The
peculiarity of ftru&ure of the plants of this clafs*

diftinguifhes them fufficiently from all others.

It is naturally divided into four orders, firft

Filices, or Ferns; fecond, Mufci, or Modes

;

third, Alga?, or Sea Weeds; and fourth, Fungi,

or Fungufes. The ferns comprehend all plants

that bear their feeds in the back, or edges of the

leaf. The mofs kind forms the fecond order.

The third includes the lichens, fuci, and many
others, whofe eflential parts are too minute or

obfcure for invefligation. If the fungufes have

any fructification, it is„ imagined to be under-

neath, in the gills, pores, &c. Thus we have,

2 1 length, reached the end of the claiTcs and or-

ders, which 1 think will fupply our walks with

amufement for the whole fummer; and, by

forming a tafle for this delightful part of nature*

lay a foundation that will continue to furnith

new
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new and interefting obje£ts, to the end of our

lives. I cannot wonder that a country refidence

is difagreeable to thofe, who have no relifh for

the objects it prefents ; but it may well be pre-

ferred by perfons of true tafte and obfervation,

who clearly perceive the traces of Infinite Wif-

dom and intelligence in the ftruQure of every

leaf and every bloffom. May rural pleafures al-

ways fufficc to render you cheerful and happy.

I

'

v

FELICIA,

LETTER VIII.

Shrubbery, April 2.

WHENEVER you fet out on a bptanical

excurfxon, remember to put your magnifying

glafs and diffefting inftruntents into your pocket,

t hat you may not be obliged to negleQ: thofe

flowers that are fmall, for want of this precau-

tion. Always gather feveral flowers of the fame

kind, if poffible, fome jull: opening, and others

with the feed-veflels almoft ripe ; and as I in-

tend to felefifc our examples from plants of Britifh

growth.
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growth, you mull feek for them growing wild

in their native fields \ nor confine your walks

within the limits of a garden wall. Thus I

hope you will obtain health, and a knowledge of

vegetables at the fame time. That nothing

might be left undone bv Linn sens, the great

mafter ofmethod and arrangement, to yender the

acquisition of his favourite fcience eafy, he has

divided the orders,,when numerous, into feveral

divifions, each including one or more genera,

which is a means of diminifhing the pupil’s la-

bour. Let us fuppofe, that you have a plant-

under observation, belonging to an order that

contains a great number ofgenera : you are con-

fufed, and know not to which to apply it. But

cn remarking thefe divifions, you are enabled

to place it among a few cf its brethren, there

remains but little difficulty to difcover its pe-

culiar marks, and allure yourfelf of the identi-

cal plant. The firft clafs, Monandria, contains

but two orders, both depending upon the num-

ber of the pointals. Moft of thefe plants are

natives of India. Our ditches and muddy ponds,

however, produce one example, that you may
eafily procure. It is called Mareftail (Hippuris)

has neither empaiement nor bloffiom. Ics Tingle

ftamen grows upon the receptacle, terminated

by an anther flightly cloven, behind which you

will find the pointal, with its awl-fhaped ftigroa,

tapering
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tapering to a point. The (lera is flraight, and
jointed, and the leaves grow in whorls round the
joints; at the bafe of each leaf is a flower, fo
that the number of flowers and leaves is equal.
Its feafon of flowering is the month of May’
As there are but few objects of native growth
to arreft our attention in this clafs, we will pro-
eeed to the next.

*

The Privet (Ligiflrum) is a fhrub common
enough m the hedges in many parts of England,
and when mixed with other ihrubs, makes a
pleafing variety in our gardens. It bears a
white bloflbm, and generally flowers in June.
It has a very fmali tubular calyx of one leaf, itsnm divided into four parts. The bloffom isWo
monopetalous and funnel-thaped, with an ex-
panded border cut into four egg-fhaped feg-
ments. Its flamens are two, (which determine
it to belong to this clafs,) placed oppofite to each
other, and nearly as long as the bloffom. The
feed-bud is roundifh, the ftyle fhort, terminated
by a thick, blunt, cloven ftigma. The feed-
veflel is a black berry, containing but one cell,

wnicL inclofes four feeds. The leaves grow in
pairs, and are fometimes variegated with white
or yellow llripes. The berries are ufeful to
the dyers, as they give a durable green colour
to fiik or wool by the addition of alum. In the
fecond divifion of this order is a genus, the

Latin
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Latin name of which is Veronica, but common-

ly known by that of Speedwell. There arc *

great many fpecies of it, which has induced

Linnaeus to treat it in the fame manner as he

orders, and to divide it into three principal di -

{ions. Firft, Flowers growing m .pikes, be-

condiv, Flowers in broad bunches. T hirdl
.

,

Fruit-ftalks with one flower. The monopeta-

lous wheel-fhaped corolla, divided into four feg-

mems, the loweft of which is narrower than the

reft and that oppofite to it the broadeft, eati y

diftinguilh this genus, as well as the heart- ape

flatted «*pfule with two cells. Several of the

fpecies are cultivated, and increaie the beau^ of

the flower beds in the early part of fumme.

.

You will foon be tired of thefe defcriptions,

you do not unite them to the living objeds.

Search for feme others in the fame clal.es, and

oblige me with your account of them,

manner we may contribute to eaci
, .

amufement, though we cannot enjoy each other,

company. Yours, with warm affection.

FELICIA

LETTEI
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LETTER IX.

Shrubbery, April 15.

•LJ-OW often have we walked through the
meadows and paftures, without opening our
eyes to the wonders they contain ! We were,
indeed, delighted with gathering a- bouqhet
of the gayeft flowers we could colled, and
fometimes admitted a piece of grafs, for the
beauty of its pendant head. But we little

thought, that eveTy Angle blade of thefe appa-
rently ihfignificant plants, as we have been ac-
cuftomed to confider them, bears a diftinct

flower, perfect in all its parR j nay, more com-
plete than the fragrant Lily or the gaudy Tulip,
and only requires to be nicely viewed, to excite

our value and admiration. This humble tribe

is extremely numerous, and, like modeft merit
in other fituations, of moft extenftve utility.

There are upwards of three hundred fpecies, but

as they have been fcarcely noticed till within

twenty or thirty years,we may believe that time
will improve our knowledge of their properties

and ftru&ure. Dr. Withering fays, “ that, the

leaves furniih pafturage for cattle, the fmaller

feeds arc food for birds, and the larger for man j

but
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but fome are preferred to others : as the Fefcue

for fheep ;
the Meadowgrafs for cows ; the Cana-

ry for fmall birds
;
the Oat for horfes ; the Rye

-

grafs, Barley, and Wheat for men $ befides, a

variety of beautiful infeQs derive their nourifh-

ment from them and if we enumerate the

remote benefits that accrue from them, their

confequence increafes to an extraordinary height.

What may be called the moft important articles

of both food and cloathing, are derived from this

unnoticed and neglected tribe. Bread, meat,

beer, milk, butter, cheefe, leather and wool,

and all the advantages produced from the ufe of

cattle, would be loft without them.

But I think I hear my dear fifter exclaim,

you are very earned: in fetting forth the praifes

of grafies, and, in order to enhance their dignity,

you rank the various kinds of corn among them.

But you will foon be convinced, when I have

given you their general chara&er, that they are

all ofone family. Obfcrve their whole appear-

ance : you know a blade of corn or grafs, at fir ft

fight, from every other plant that grows near

them. What is it that diftinguiflies them ?

Their fimple, ftraight, unbranched ftalk, hollow

and jointed, commonly called a ftraw, with long,

narrow, tapering leaves, placed at each knob or

joint of the ftalk, and fheathing or inclofmg it,

as if by way of fupport ; their ears or heads

confift
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confiflof a hulk, generally compofed of two
valves, which form the empalement, the larger

leaflet hollow, the fmaller flat, within which is,

what may be termed the bloflfom, which is alfo a

hufk of two valves, dry and Ihining : thefe mi-
nute flowers are furniflied with a honey-eup,

but it requires very good eyes or a glafs to dif-

cern it. The fructification of graflfes is bed ob-
ferved, when they are nearly ripe, and their

huflcs expanded, which renders their three (len-

der filaments, tipped with large oblong double
anthers, eafily perceptible : thefe filaments play
freely about upon the flighteft motion, and their

numbet , three, will leave you atnolofs to place
thefe plants in the third clafs, Triandria

; and
the two pointals reflected or turned back, with
their feathered fligmas, determine them to be-
long to the fecond order of that clafs : feed-
veflels they have none, but each feed is inclofed,
either by the bloflforri or empalement. As they
ripen, the hulks open, and, if not timely gather-
ed, the feed fall to the ground, which is one
among many means ufed for the increafe and
propagation of vegetables. They have fibrous
roots, fomething like a bundle of firings. Tne
extraordinary precautions difplayed in the prc-
fervation of thofe plants, that are chiefly deflin-

ed to fuflain men and animals, was remarked in

the delineation of the papilionaceous tribe ; and

15 here
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here again the fame care is confpicuous, and

calls for further gratitude and admiration. What
a dreary habitation would this earth be, were it

defiitute of its verdant covering, fo foft to our

-feet, and refrefhing to our fight ! But when we
refleft, that this delightful carpet, which is

fpread every where around us, is the prey cf

almott everv animal that approaches it, how
much is to be apprehended for its fafety 1 But

Providence has ordained, with the utmoft wif-

dom and benefcence, that the more the leaves

are cropped, the fatter the roots encreafe ; and,

what is ttill more wonderful is, that the animals

that brov/fe on grades, though left at full liberty

in the patture, leave the draws which fupport

the dower and the feed untouched
;
and what

more clearly manifttts that thefe things are not

the effects of chance, but the refult of Divine

Intelligence, is that thofe fpecies, which flourilh

on the tops of mountains, wfeere the dimmer

Jieats.are.not fufEcient to bring their feeds to

perfeftion, are generally encreaied by the root,

or winter-buds, and do not depend upon the

feed for encrcafe. Linnaeus, according to his

ufual method, has arranged this numerous order

into feverai dividons, marked by their manner

of growth, they are firit divided into thofe that

bear fpikes, and fuch as are produced in pani-

cles 5
a panicle is a kind of loofe bunch, in
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which the flowers grow irregularly, and rather
fcattered. The three firft divifions include thofe
that are produced in this manner, and are diftin-

guilhed by the number of flowers in each em-
palement.

The firft divifion has but one flower,

The lecond two, and

The third feveral.

The fourth divifion con'fifts of all thofe that
grow in fpik.es or heads.

Befides the plants that fall under this order,
there are others of the grafs kind, that differ in

fome of their charaaers, and are referred to

their proper claffes, and orders. Vernal Grafs
has only two ftamens, and confequently ranks in

the clafs Diandria. Wo are indebted to this

grafs for the delightful fragrance of the new-
mown hay. The various difpofals of the fta-

mens and pointals on one plant in Hard Grafs,
and Soft Grafs, exclude them from this clafs,

though, in other refpefits, they partake of the ge-
nera! chara&er. I have fele&ed the Pant* G rafs

as an inftance of the firft divifion. It is known
by the following diftmctions : its hulk has three

unequal valves, nearly egg-thaped, the fmalleft

of them ftanding behind the other two, contain-

ing one floret, which confifts ol two valves, not

D 2 lo
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fo large as thofe of the empalcment. The fly-

mens are three ; diort, hair-like, and tipped,

with oblong anthers. The feed-bud is roundith,

and the two pointals crowned with downy fum-

mits. Each bloflom inclofes a roundifli feed,

flattened a little on one fide. In the next divw

fion there are but two genera. Hair Grafs and

Rope Grafs, which we will pafs over, as there is

nothing particularly driking in their manner of

growth. Quake Grafs Meadow Grafs, Fefcue,

Broom Grafs, Oat, and Reed, are all pretty

common, and fall under the third divifion. The
genera are chiefly didinguifhed bv the different

form of the corollas, and the fhape of the valves

:

there are many fpecies of each genus; but I

mull omit various particulars wrorthy of vour

notice, as my letter is already of an immoderate

length, and I have not yet touched upon the

principal kinds of corn. The eflfential character

of the Oa% confids in the jointed twided au n,

or beard, that grows from the back of the blof-

fom. It is remarkable for the elegance of its

panicle, and the flexibility of the fruit dalk,

which turns with the {lighted breath of wind.

Among the Reeds, the Sugar Plant is included,

as well as the Bamboo, which grows in the Ead
Indies. It is time to haden to the fourth and

lad clafs, which contains the individuals of this

family, that are mod important to man, as Rye,

Barley,
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Earley, Wheat, Darnel, and Dogftail. Thefe

are diftinguifhed from the former divifions, by

always growing in a fpike or ear.

Rye has two flowers, included in the fame

empalement.

Wheat has three*

Barley has fix-leafed involucre, containing

three Ample flowers.

The other two are contained in the involu-

cre of a Angle leaf, and their flowers are

compound.

In Rye, there frequently is a third floret upon

a fruit-ftalk, between the two larger ones, which

have no flaik. In fome fpecies of Barley, all

the three florets, which grow together, have

both ftamens and pointals y but, in others, the

middle florets alone are furniflied with thofe parts,

the lateral florets having only two ftamens. The
exterior valve of the corolla in Wheat is feme-

times bearded, but not always. The calyx

moftly contains three or four flowers, and the

middle one is often imperfect. The filaments

in Rye and Wheat are long, and hang out be-

yond the corolla, which expofes thefe grains to

more injury from heavy rains, than that of

Barley* in which the filaments are fliorter.

Corn is the produce of cultivation, in all coun-

tries where it grows* and, what is extraordinary

D3
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is, that it is not known of what country it was
originally a -native. It differs in excellence,

according to the foil and temperature. Wheat
prefers a country that is rather warm, and flou-

rifhesmoft in the fouthern parts of the tempe-
rate zone, rejeQing .both extremes of heat and

cold. Tins letter will fupply you with em-
ployment till theitay feafon is over. Adieu 1

Ever yours.

FELICIA.

L E T T E R X. ?

DEAR CONST asci, ShrMtry, May 3.

r

J HOUCjH the graffes are fo numerous, and

form fo large a parr of the third clafs, they do

not exclude others from it, 'hat are w 01th notice,,

either on account of their beauty, or peculiarity

of conftruction. The majeffic tribe of Flag

flowers, and the model! Crocus, the welcome

harbinger of fpring, w ith fome others, belong to

it. They are chara£terifed by a fpathe or ftieath*

jiaftead of an empalement. The corolla either

confifts
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confifts of fix petals, or is divided fo deeply, as

t-o appear as if it were fo. The petals of th er

different fpecics of Iris have a peculiar construc-

tion, which claims your notice
;
the three out-

ward ones are reflected or turned back, the

other three fland upright, and are fharper

;

though they appear as if they were feparated,

they are all connected together by the daws.

In the Centre of the flower there feems to be

three other petals, which in reality are nothing

but the pointal, divided into three parts : it has

a very fhort fhaft, but the fligma is large, broad,

and refle&ed ;
underneath each divifion lies

concealed a fingle ftamen, terminated bv its

ftraight, oblong, flattened anth.er. S^ync of the

fpecics are- adorned by a kind of fringed beard

along the middle of the reflex petals, but this

is not common to them all. The capfule is

beneath the flower, and agrees, in its form and

divifions, with the number of ftigmas, being

triangular:; though there are fome kinds that

have fix angles and only three cells. The leaves

of thefe plants are long and narrow, refembling

thofe of grafs, and moftly proceed from the

root. There is an affinity between thefe plants

and therbaceous tribe, notwithftanding ther

are diftinguifhed by fome particulars that place

them in different daffies.

D 4
r ^ /y '•

c<
The
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The flowers of the next clafs, Tctandria, arc

eh a raclerifed by having four flame ns; fo are thofe

of the fourteenth : but it is ncceftary to remark,

that thofe, under prefent obfervation, arc all of

the fame length, whilft thofe of the fourteenth

are known by their inequality, two of them

being long, and two of them fhort, which is a

diftinSion, that muft never be forgotten. The
firft order is thrown into five divifiors

;
fome of

the flowers, of which it is compofed, are called

aggregate. At the firft view', you might be

ready to decide that they were compound flowers;

but upon a more accurate infpe&icn, you will

find, that befiaes the florets growing on one

common bafe or receptacle, inclofed by a gene-

ral cup or empalemenr, that each little floret has

a fcpai ate cup peculiar to itfelf ; thus we may
confider them,with more propriety, as a head of

diftinft flowers, growing together, than as one

compound flower compofed of n.anv parts. Let

us take the Teafel * for an example. The com-

mon cup, containing the whole, confifts of many

leaves, which are flexible, and longer than the

florets themfelves ;
the receptacle is of a conical

form. Tne proper cup, belonging to each floret,

is fo fmail as to be fcarcely perceptible ; thofe

of the Scabious f, another genus of this order,

are double. Each individual flower is formed of

* Dipfacus. f Scabiofa.

one
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me tubular-fhapcd petal, and they are feparated

from each other by chaffy leaves growing be-

tween them. In the fecond divifion you will

meet with the plantains *, of which there are

fevcral fpecies ;
it is a plant familiarly known to

you, as you frequently gather it for your fa-

vourite Goldfinch ; but as it is not very beautiful,

perhaps you never examined it minutely. Gather

a head or fpike of it, and you will perceive that

it is compofcd of many fmall flowers, which you

muft confider one at a time, to become acquaint-

ed with the parts of the frufti-fication. Each of

them has the calyx and the corolla divided into

four fegments,and the border of the latter turn-

ed back, as if broken
;
the filaments are very

long, and the feed*veffe! egg-fhaped, with two

cells. In the grafs-leafed Plantain, the fiamens

and pointals are in feparate flowers. The fourth

divifion contains a natural order, called the

Starry Plants, which nearly agree in the follow-

ing chara&er : they have a fmall cup divided

into four fharp fegmentS, above the feed-veffel.

The bloffom is monopetalous and tubular, with

an expanding border with four divifions. The
fiamens are four, with fimple tips : the feed-bud

double, containing two globular feeds ;
the flig-

ma cloven or divided ; and the firms four cor-

nered, furrounded by the leaves in the form of a

D 5 ftar,

Planta^o
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fhr. Madder*, Gcofegrafsf, Woodroof, and
Reedwort are of this family. There is a very
lingular plant belonging to the fecond order,

which I cannot pafs by, without mentioning its

peculiar properties
; it is called Dodder t, and

is one of that kind that Linnaeus has named para-

fitical, from the habit of clinging and fupporting

themfelves by any other plant that grows near

them. Hops, Flax, and nettles are its favourites.

It decays at the root, and receives its future

nourifhmcnt from the plant to which it adheres,

as foon as the young fhoots have twifted them-

felves round the branches of a neighbouring

plant ;
they infert a kind of gland into the pores

of its bark, and, by this means extra& its juices*

and thus, in return for the fupport and afliitancc

they receive, thev deflroy their benefa&or; an

inftance, that lefions of morality may be learned

from the vegetable, as well as the animal king-

dom. Thofe that entertain flatterers in either,

are generally repaid w ith ingratitude. With full

affurance that our affedtion is mutual, and our

gratitude reciprocal, 1 fubfenbe myfelf entirely

yours,

FELICIA.

LETTER

* Rubrla, + Galium. j Cufcula*
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LETTER XI.

Shrubbery, May zc.

So numerous are the obje&s that the clafs

Pentandria prefents, that I feel myfelf at a lofs

how to felect a few of them for your obferva-

tion. Happily for me there are feveral natural

orders in this clafs, which, by grouping many of

them together, will enable me to perform my
talk more eafily. The firft divifion of the firlf

order includes a family of plants, whofe leaves

are rough and hairy, and without leaf-flalks.

Befides this peculiarity, they agree in having a

cup of one leaf, with five clefts or divifions, a

blofiom of a tubular fhape, alfo monopetalous,

and the fame number of fegments
;

the five fia-

mens are fixed to the tube of the blofiom, and

they have four naked feeds inclofed by the cup;

Lungwort* is of this order : one fpecies of it

has a rough idem as well as leaves ; the tube is

white, but the border of the blofiom is purple

when it firfl opens, but afterwards becomes blue.

You have probably admired the flowers of the

Borraget* when ufed for the cool tankard in

fammer, without remarking that the blofiom is

wheel—

*f' Puhnonana. f Arch ufa .
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wheel-fhaped, and the mouth crowned with five

fmall protuberances ; the fine blue colour of the

petals, contrafted with the black lips, render it

extremely pleafing to the eye. Moufe IJar, or

Scorpion Grafs, is common in dry paftures, and

by the fides of rivers. In fome fpecies of it,

the feeds are covered with hooked prickles,

which, by adhering to whatever touches them, is

a curious method ofconveying them from place

to place. The beauty of the blofiom of this

minute flower repays the pains of examining it

clofely ; it is of a celeftial blue, adorned with a

yellow eye. The generic character of Buglofs

confifts in the bending curve of the tube of the

blolfom. Houndilongue *
is diftmgmfiaed by

each feed being inclofed in four feed-coats,

fixed to the Shaft of the pointal j it has a ilrong

fmell like that of mice, and grows by hedges

and pathways. The natural order, called Precia,

is included in the fecond divifion of the firft or-

der of this clafs, and receives its name on ac-

count of the early appearance of the plants that

compofe it. The Primrofe-f, Oxlip/and Covvf-

lipvfiihe ornament of our meadows, in the earlv

part of fpring, belong to it. The Polyant hus-h

and Auricub^admired and cultivated by florifts,

for their variety and beauty, are derived from

this flock 5 a pleafing inftance of the improve-

ment

* Cvnogloflum. Primula.
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ment that art is capable of bellowing on nature ;

and refembling, in fome degree, the difference

between the untutored mind, and that of a per-

foil of education. The calyx of thefe flowers is

of one leaf, tubular, fharp, and upright
;
the

bloffom alfo tubular, and of one petal, with the

border divided into five fegments ;
the feed-

veffel is a capfule, fuperior, or inclofed within

the calyx, containing only one cell ;
the ftigma

is globofe. The fpecies is marked by a five an-

gled calyx, the wrinkled furface and indented

edges of its leaves. The Primrofe has but one

flower upen a fruit-ffalk
;

the Oxlip and Cow-
flip feveral. I need not tell you, that the blof-

foms of all thefe are generally of a pale yellow.

The fame divifion, of the firft order of thisclafs,

contains a tribe of plants, called Luridae, a

name expreffive of their noxious appearance and

ftrong feent, marks kindly impreffed by nature,

to warn the incautious againft their baneful ef-

fe9:s,> moft of them being poifonous in a wild

ftate
; but change of foil and cultivation have

rendered even fome of thefe eatable : others

yield to the (kill of the phyfleian, and, under

proper management, are ufeful in medicine.

Befides the chara&e ri flic marks of five ftamens

and one pointal, they coincide in a calyx, that

is permanent, and divided, like the corolla,

which eonfifts of one petal, in five fegments.

Their
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Their feed-veflel has two divifions, and is ei-

ther a capfule or a berry, inclofed within the

flower.

A few individuals of this noxious family will

fuflBce to guard you aeainft approaching the reft

too familiarly. The Thornapple* has an oblong

cup of one leaf, divided into five angles and

five teeth, which, though it falls off w'hen the

feed ripen, leaves part of the bafe behind. The
corolla is funnel-fhaped, fpreading wide from a

long tube into a border, with five angles and

five plaits ; in one of the varieties, the bloflom*

is w'hite, and, at night, the leaves rife up and

inclofe the flower. The capfule is large and

covered w ith thorns -

r it has four divifions, and

grows upright uponthe remains of the cup ; the

feeds it contains are numerous and kidney fhap-

ed. The fmell of the Henbanef, though very

difagreeable, has not always been fufficient to

deter ignorant perfons from fuffering the fatal

confequences of its poifonous qualities. Mad-
nefs, convulfions, and death, have been pro-

duced by it. The common fort is diflinguiflied

by its indented leaves, embracing the ftem, on

which the flowers fit clofe. It has a funnel-

fhaped blcflom, with five blunt fegments, one

broader than the red. The whole hairy^ and

covered with foetid clammy juice, defigned,.

perhaps,

* Datura, 7 Hyafcyamus.
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perhaps, to drive away infe&s, which would

otherwife be injurious to it. The Nightfhade* is

a principal genus in this forbidding order. The
wheel-fhaped corolla, fhort tube, and large bor-

der, ftamens having oblong lips, approaching fo

nearly as to appear like one objefr, in the

middle of the bloffom, with the round glofly

berry of this tribe, readily diflinguifh the plants

that belong to it. Prickly (talks characterife

fome ofthe fpecies, but others are void of thefe

defenfive weapons. The berry of the woody
Nightfhade is red, and its blue blofloms fome-

times change to flefh-colour or white, whilft the

garden Nightfhade is know n by its black berries

and white bloffoms. The Dwale, or deadly

Nightfhade, is the moft fatal in its effects. The
leaves are egg-fhaped and undivided, the blof-

foms a dingy purple. Woods, hedges, and

gloomy lanes moftly conceal this dangerous

plant
;
though it too frequently lurks near the

hufbandman’s cottage, whofe children are en-

dangered by the tempting appearance of its

bright fhining black berries. The clafs Pentan-

dria comprifes fo many orders, mofl of which

contains genera worthy your attention, that it w ill

fupply matter for feveral letters. The prefent

one being already of fufficient length, 1 wifi

clofe

* Solatium.
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clofe it, with the account of the Luridae, from

whofe poifonous influence, I hope you will al-

ways be preferved. Farewell.

FELICIA,

LETTER XII.

DEAR CONSTANCE, Shrubbery, May 1#

./Vs I told you at the conclufion of my lafl

letter, that we had by no means exhaufted the

llores of the fifth clafs, I fhall proceed to give

you an account of another family of plants,

contained in the firft numerous order. A per-

manent calyx with five divifions, a bell-fhaped

corolla of one petal, and a capfule for a feed-

veflel, are the marks by which the natural order

Camparacei, or Bell flowers is known. The

elegant genus, Convolvulus, belongs to it, which

receives its name from its propenfity to entwine

itfelf around any thing near which it grows,

theugh there are fome fpecies of it that do not

poffefs this quality. You will eafily diftinguifh

the flowers of this kind from all others, by their

large,
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large, expanding, plaited corolla, (lightly indented

at the edge with five or ten notches, the pointal

terminating in two oblong fummits, and the

capfule, containing two roundifh feeds, inelofed

by the cup. The fmall Bindweed* i commoo
in corn fields, the leaves are arrow-lbaped, fharp

at each angle, the flowers grow Angle upon a

fruit-ftalk, the colour of the bloflom varies, it

is fometimes reddifli, or white, or ftriped, or

purple. This humble trailing plant, though

troublefome to the farmer, poffeflfes more beauty

than many that are cultivated for their rarity.

The great Bindweed, another fpecies of the fame

genus, with pure white blofiTcms, fo often feen in

fantaftic wreaths, entwined on hedges or bufhes,

is another fpecies. The leaves of this plant are

alfo arrow-fhaped, but the angles at the bafe ap-

pear as if they had been cut off, the fruit-ftalk

is four cornered, and fupports a fingle flower;

clofe to the cup are two hcart-fhaped flora!

leaves, which feem to inclofe it. The Bell

flowers have a honey-cup in the bottom of the

bloflfoms, which is clofed at the bafe with five

lharp valves, approaching and covering the re-

ceptacle
;
from thefe valves arife the ffcimens

;

the ftignia has three divifions, which are turned

backwards. The feed-veflel is a capfule, below

the flower, with three or five cells at the top

of
* Convolvulus.
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ofeach is a ho! , for the purpofe of lettingout the

feeds as foon as they are ripe. What curious pro-

vifion is ma^e, not only to preferve the feeds of

plants, but alfo, to diftribute them, that the fpc-

cies may not become extinQ from negligence or

inattention. The feed-vtflVIs of the Giant

Throatwort*, after the flowers are faded, turn

downwards tiH they discharge their contents,

and then rife up again. This plant is known by

its ftrong, round, fmgle Hulks, its leaves between

egg and fpear fhaped, their edges toothed, the

flowers are folitary, growing on nodding fruit-

ftalks, tow ards the upper part of the flalk. The
whole plant abounds with a milky liquor. Our
favourite fhrub, the H >nc\ fuckle f, is included

in the fame order of the fifth clafs, that has en-

gaged fo m uch of our time. You arc well ac-

quainted with its beauty and fragrance, but pro-

bably have never minutely examined its parts.

The corolla is monopetalous and irregular, the

tube long, five fegments divide the border,

which are rolled backwards, and one of them is

fqollcped deeper than tke others. The feed-

veflel is a berry with two cells, placed beneath

the flower, and crowned with a cup. Several

other well known fhrubs rank in the fame or-

der, fume armed with thorns or prickles, and

others defencelefs ; amongft the former is the

Buck-

f

/
* Campanula.
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Buckthorn*, from which fap-green is made, by

mixing alum with the juice of its ripe berries.

The flowers are always incomplete, fome plants

producing only thofe that have flamens, others

bearing thofe with a pointal alone.

Every part of this fhi ub contains the property

of flaining or colouring. In one fpecics, the

jnner bark is yellow, the outer fca-green, and

the middle bark as red as blood. It is ufed by

the dyers. Before I difmifs the fhrubs of this

order, I muft notice the Currant +> the fruit of

which is fo refiefhing and agreeable, whether

eaten frefh from the tree, or prtfe rv<*d with fu-

gar. It is found wild in manv paitsof Eng-

land. '['he Pcriwinclc X will fupplv me with an

example of one more natural order, named Con-

torta, becaufe the divifions of the corclla are

turned in the fame direction with, the apparent

motion of the fun. There are feverat varieties

of it, chiefly diflinguifhed bv the different co-

lours of the corolla, which is faher-lhaped, the

fegments connefted with the top of the tube,

which forms a figure of five tides. The general

chara&ers of this order are a cup of one leaf,

divided into five fegments * a corolla of one pe-

tal, frequently funnel-ll aped, and furnifhed with

a remarkable neftary, and a fruit, c< pfifling of
two velfels, filled with many feeds. 1 fhall now

proceed

* Rhairinus,
-f*

Grafiularia. J Vinca*
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proceed to the fccond order of the fifth clafs,

which contains a numerous family, in its third

divifion, of umbelliferous plants, or plants, the

flowers of which are difpofed in rund/es
; but as

the defeription of them will much exceed the

limits of this letter, I fhall defer them till my
next, and point out a few examples of a differ-

ent appearance, that belong to this order. The
Grofefoots* are a tribe that will not invite no-

tice by their beauty, being generally deftirutc of

bloflom j
they are known bv a five- 1 aved, five-

angled, permanent calyx, inclofing one finerlc,

round, comprefled feed, when that is ripe, the

calyx falls off, being no longer neccflary. One
fpecies, called Allgood, is femetimes fubftituted

for Spinach. T he fame clafs and order in-

cludes alfo the Gentians §, which are diftin-

guifhed from their companions, by an oblong

tapering capfule, (lightly cloven at the end ; it

has one cell and two valves, to each of which

adheres a receptacle growing lengthwife. The
flowers vary in different fpecies, but the figure

of the fruit is uniform, therefore a proper cha-

ra&eriftic for the botanift, whofe.fkill confifh in

difeovering thofe parts, which are conftantly

alike, in all the fpecies of the fame genus.

Linnaeus was the fir ft who perceived the ad-

vantage of finding invariable marks, for clafling

and

* Chenopodiura* $ Gentian*.
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and arranging the innumerable productions of

the vegetable kingdom. Perhaps you will be

furprifed to hear, that the ftatelv Elm * ranks

with plants of fuch inferior fize and appearance

;

but you mud remember, that it is not the out-

ward form, but the fimilarity of the parts that

are invariable, that unites different plants in the

fame clafs. Few perfons, but thofe of nice ob-

fervation, know that this tree bears any flower,

becaufe it is fmall, and appears in a feafon, when

the fire-fide is more inviting to the indolent,

than the wholefome walk. The flowers pre-
v

cede the leaves, and foon fall off; the calyx has

five clefts, and is coloured on the infide ;
it has

no corolla, but the feed-veffel is an oval berry

without pulp, containing only one feed, rather

globular and a little comprefled. The bark of

the trunk is crooked and wrinkled, and is ufed

as a medicine in feveral diforders. The even-

ing is beautiful, and 1 am fummoned by Mrs.

Snelgrove to attend her in the garden. Love

me as well as when we were together, and be-

lieve that my attachment is undiminifhed.

FELICIA.

* Ulmus.

LETTER
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LETTER XIII

Shrubbery,
Muy 19.

1 HE umbellate plants, my dear filler, are fo

“termed from their peculiar manner of growjh,

which differs materially from moft others. From
a flraight ftem, generally hollow and pithy, fur-

nifhed with alternate leaves, proceed fmallef

flems, forming a fharp angle at their hafe, and

diverging, or fpreading like rays from a centre,

in form of the ribs of an umbrella, which gives

them the name of umbellate, each of the ftcmf,

which form thefe rundles or umbels, as they

arc called, are frequently crowned with a rund-

let or fmaller fet of rays, terminated by the

flowers, the parts of which I fhall deferihe more

minutely hereafter ; as their diilin&ions are the

principal thing to be obferved, in determining

to which clafs or order they belong. The bafe

of each circle of ftems is fometimes furrounded

-with fmall leaves, called an involucre or fence,

which is termed genera!, when it inclofes the

whole rundje
; and partial, if found at the bafe of

the rundlet : many kinds have no fence : thefe

differences throw the tribe into throe divifions.

Tne firft including the plants vrith general

fences.
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fences, the next thofe with partial ones, and the

laft thofe deftitute of any. The properties of this

tribe are affe&ed by foil and fituation
; thofe in dry

places are aromatic and beneficial to the ftomach
;

but the produce ofwatery ones are frequently poi-

fonous. Various parts of many individuals of this

race, fupply our tables with a pleafing change of

vegetables. We eat the roots of Carrots and

Farfneps
; the flalks of Celery and Finochia en-

rich our falads
;
the (Terns of Angelica, preferv-

ed, make a good fweetmeat ; the 1 aves of Parf-

ley and Fennel add a fine flavour to fo rcemeats

and broths; and thofe of Samphire are ufed as

a pickle, whilft the feeds of the Coriander and

Carraway not only affift digeftion, but, being

encrufted with fusrar bv the confectioner, are

eaten in the form of fugar-plurm. When you

are acquainted with a few of thefe plants, you

will probably think their character and appear-

ance fo peculiar, that you fhall not be liable to

confound them with others of a different order

;

but, ’my dear Conftarce, to fecure yourfelf from

fuch a miftake, it will be always neceffary to ex-

amine the contents of the flower carefully, as the

only furetefl to be relied upon. As there are plants

of a different conftruQion, that refemble thefe in

appearance, at lead to the eye of a fuperficial

obferver, without poffefiing the elfential requi-

fites of the umbellate tribe 5 they confifl of a

cup
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cup fcarcely difcernible, a corolla that grows

upon the feed-bud, formed of five petals, which

are generally heart-fhaped and bent inwards, five

flamens, and two pointals, upon a naken fruit

compofed of two feeds growing together. The

bloffom of the Elder refcmbles them greatly at

firfl: fight, but, on further examination, you will

be convinced that it has no claim to be ranged

among them. After this general account of the

umbellate tribe, you muft be contented with a

few remarks only, concerning fome of the plants

that compofe it, as I am defirous of exciting

your particular attention to the diftin&ions of

the various fpecies, which you fliould bellow on

the real individuals, trulling to no written de-

feriptions, as many of them have a ftrong likc-

nefs, as to external appearance, to thofe which

pofiefs very oppofite qualities. Parfley and

Fools Parilev, Garden-Chervil and Hemlock-

Chervil, Creeping Water- Parfnep and Water-

Crefs, have been often millaken for each other,

and the error has produced very difagreeable ef-

fects. The bell feafon for acquiring a know-

ledge of their differences is when they are in

flower, as the plants are then in the fullcil per-

fection. The Fools-Parfley is known from the

True, by a fence of three, long, narrow, /harp-

pointed leaflets, hanging down under every par-

tial umbel : whereas the fence, in the Garden-

Parflev
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Parfley is found at the bafe of the general, as

well as the partial umbel, and confifts only of a

few ftiort foliolcs, almoft as fine as hairs. The
rank difagreeable fmell of the Fools-Parfley,

when the ftem or leaves are bruifed, is another

guide to direft you in knowing it from the True,

which at firft fight it fo much refcmbles. Hem-
lock Chervil * is a wild plant, which, notwith-

ftanding it grov/s in dry fit nations, fuch as banks

and thefides of high roads, is of a poifonous na-

ture, and it not only belongs to the fame divi-

fion, but it is of the fame genus as the Garden
Chervil ;

it is, therefore very liable to be mif-

taken for it. The corolla in both is radiate, and

the petals notched at the end, the middle flowers

are frequently incomplete, and confequently

produce no feed. The fruits are of an oblong

fhape. So far they coincide $ but the Garden

Chervil has the advantage in height, is of a

pleafing afpeft, and is adorned with light-green

leaves, whilft its refemblance grows lower, and

lias hairy leaves of a darker colour. As I have

told you, that the Creeping Water-Parfnep + has

fometimes been eaten inftead of the Water-

Crefs, of which you are fo fond, I will acquaint

you with their mod obvious diftin&ions, left

you ftiould be deprived of the pleafure of your

breakfaft, from an apprehenfion of being poifon-

E ^
ed.

*Sc&ndix. f Shim.
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ed. They cannot be confounded when in blof-

fom, the Water-Crefs belonging to the cruciform

tribe, but as that is not the time for gathering

this plant, we muft look for the difference in

their foliage. The winged leaf of theWatcr-

Parfnep is formed of leaflets longer and narrower

than thofe of the Water-Crefs, with edges like

the teeth of a faw’, and terminating in a fharp

point ; but if you remark the leaves of the lat tcr^

3*ou will find that they have a brownilh tinge,

that the leaflets are of a roundilh fiiapc, and

particularly the one at the end of the w inged

leaf, and that die edges arc fmooth, except a few

indentures or curvings. Leaving the umbellate

kinds to your future infpe&ion, I (hall proceed

to notice feveral trees and flirubs u hich belong

to the third order of the fifth clafs. The blof-

fom of the Meal * Tree has a very fmall cup,

fuperior to the feed-veflel, with five teeth; one

bell-ftiaped petal, with five hollow clefts turned

back, its fruit a roundifh berry of one cell, con

-

ceahnr a finsrle feed as hard as bene. The

Guelder Rofe, fe ornamental to fnrubberies,\vith

its fnow-w hire flow ers growing in balls, is a va-

riety of the Meal Tree. The Elder f which I

have warned j*ou to diihnguifh from tne plants of

the umbellate tribe, is of this order ;
its beauti-

ful blolloms, nodding hke feathers, will afford

you

* Viburnum. f Sambucus.
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you a fpecimen of flowers growing in a cyme.
There is a kind of Elder with variegated leaves,
which have a pretty effea amongft other lhrubs.
Many parts of the Elder is ufeful. Wine is

made both from the flower and the berries, and
the root is applied as a medicine. T he fourth
order contains but two genera, of which the
ParnalTus* is one. This grows wild, but*- not
very commonly, in rnarfhy places, the leaves that
are near the root are heart-lhaped on long flalks,
the Hem leaves fitting clofe to the fiein. The
fecch-bud is open at the top, whilft the plant is in
flower, being deilitute of either lhaft or fummit,
the flamens turn their lips towards the hole, and
fcalter the dufl of their anthers into it, which
renders the feeds fertile, and then return to their
former fituation. The petals are white, ftreaked
with yellow, and the honey cups are remarkable
for their beauty as well as Angularity. There
are live of them, each hollow, and fliaped like a
heart, furrounded writh thirteen little fhafts or
pillars, fet along the edge, and each crowned
with a little globe. Thrift f, that pretty pink
flower which edges the borders of the kitchen
garden, is of the fifth order, having five fhafts
with fliarp fummits, and five awl-fliaped flam. -ns
fixed to the claws of the petals : there are twenty-
two ipecies, in which the cup varies as to fliape,

2 but
m

<Parnafiia. f Stance,
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but is always of one leaf, dry and fhri veiled like

chaff, its corolla is of five petals, narrow at the

bafe but expanded toward the top, and the flow-

ers growing in a round head upon a fingle ftalk.

Before I difmifs this numerous clafs, I mull

prefent you with a plant celebrated for its exten-

five utility. Flax * is of Egyptian origin, but

has long been naturalized in this part of the

world. This Ample vegetable, of no greater

height than twenty inches, is the chief material

of the linen manufafture, the fibres of the flem,

after undergoing various operations, being fpun

into thread, which is afterwards woven into cloth

of different qualities -

9
this fubftance, when worn

out, is converted into paper, by means of mills

which grind the rags to a pulp. The feeds fup-

ply birds with food, and yield an oil by preffure

only* that is excellent in diforders of the lungs ;

painters and varnifhers are indebted to the oil

obtained from Flax Seed j and the cakes, made

of the hufks, after the oil is fqseezed out, are

extenfively ufefu! to fatten cattle
; the very dull

is of value, being found an excellent manure.

Were I to enumerate all the ptirpofes to which

this plant is applied, it would fill a volume,

rather than a letter, and lead me far away from

the objefl before us, which reminds me to in-

form you. that Flax has a five -leafed calyx, and

a corolla

* Linura.
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a corolla of five petals $ the capfule opens by five

valves, being divided in the infide,. into ten cells,

feach containing one feed. The bloflbms are

blue, which are produced on* an unbranched

ftalk, with alternate lance-fhaped leaves. Hav-

ing felc&ed a fufficient number of fpecimens of

the clafe Pentandria, I fhall clofe rny letter, be-

lieving that the objects already deferibed will

furnifh you with fufficient employment, till I

have leifure to collect farther information, rela-

tive to thofe that are to follow. This fine fea-

fon Ihould encourage you to fpend a great deal

of time abroad. Remember to ufe your eyes,

and let none of’ Flora’s beauties efcape your ob-

fervation. Adieu.

FELICIA.

LETTER XIV.

©EAJI CONSTANCE, Shrubbery, June i.

THE clafs Hexandria, or flowers with fix fla-

mens, includes the far greater part of the liliace-

ous tribe, but do not fuppofe that it confirts of

them alone), other plants are to bo found in it,

E 3 though
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though comparatively few in number. Our
gardens receive many of their moft fplcndid

embellifliments from the flowers of this deferip-

tion. The gaudy Tulip, with its ftriped coral

of varied hues, produced by the art of the florill

from a Angle colour in its natural ftate, has been

fo highly rated for its beauties bv Dutch con-

noifleur?, as to he fold for one hundred cucats

the Angle root, i lie H)acinth of different co-

lours, and delightful fragrance, the whole family

of Lillies, the magnificent Amaryllis, the great

American Aloe, that rifes to the height of twenty

feet, with all the lefl'er plants of that denomina-

tion, rank among thofc of the liliaceous kind,

with many more remarkable for the delicacy of

their form, and tho fplendor of their colours ;

but as moft of thefe are of foreign extra&ion, I

fhall pafs them over as objc£ts of admiration

only, and fearch among the humble plants of

our own growth for a few', worthy of minute

defeription j
fome of this family have a calyx,

others are entirely without, and the buds of

many of them are inclofed in a iheath or hufk,

which burfts as the coral expands : this circutn-

ftance throws them naturally into three fubdivi-

fions. Among the plants of the latter, is the

elegant Snowdrop *, fo much valued by thofe

who delight in the return of ipring, as one of its

earlieft

* Galanthus.
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earlieft harbingers. Its corolla is fuperior, and

confifts of fix white petals, a little tinged with,

green, of which the three innermoft are the

fhorteft, and are fuppofcd to be the ne&ary.

This beautiful little flower never appears to

more advantage, than when it intermixes its

bloffoms with thofe of the Golden Crocus,

which is nearly related to the fame tribe, by its

manner of growth and external ftru&ure ;
the

calyx is a fheath, and the corolla has fix divifions,

the tube defeending towards the root

;

but it is

feparated from it by the artificial fyflem, as it

has only three fbmens and one pointal. Mea-

dow Saffron*, which is very like the Crocus,

however belongs to it, and is included in the

third order of this clafs. It is found in the

month of September in pafhires, with flat fpear-

Ihaped leaves, and pale purple bloffoms, which

are doubled by cultivation, and changed into

various colours. But to return to the firft order,

from whence I have wandered a little, for the

fake of uniting the Crocus with the Snowdrop.

The Daffodil and the NarciiTus have only one

flower, produced from the fame fheath
; their

general chara&ers confift of fix petals, forming

a fuperior corolla, a funnel-fhaped honev-cup of

one leaf, containing the ftamens which are fixed

to its tube. The Hyacinths, cultivated with fo

E 4 much
* Colchicum.
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much care, are frequently double, and the biof-

forns are of various colours ; but whatever plea-

furc they yield us, as objects of fight and fmcll,

v/e muff rejtQ. them for the wild Harebell, in

which we fhall be able to trace their original

features, unimproved by the poiiihing hand of

art. The Hyacinth in its native ffatc has no

empalemcnt, its bloflom is bcll-fhapcd, and of

one petal, the border divided into fix clefts, and

turned back; at the point of the feed-bud are

three pores filled with honey. The model! Lily

of the Valley* differs from the Harebell, in its

feed-veflfcl, which is a round berry, fpotted be-

fore it is ripe, whilft that of the Harebell is a

capfule. Solomon’s Seal is (iiffinguiffied from

the Lily of the Valley, by its ftem being clothed

with alternate lca\*es, whereas the Harebell has

a naked ftalk. The Barberry is a Ihrub that

belongs to this firff order of the fixth clafs,

though it has no pretentions to range with the

liliaceous tribe, its leaves change into thorns.

A fine fweetmeat is mad^ of its berries, fhe ears

of corn that grow in its neighbou rjod never

£11, its baneful influence in this refpedt extends

fome hundred yards. 7 he ffamina are extremely

irritable, if the threads are touched ever fo flight-

ly, the tips approach the pointal, anu icaucr the

pollen with expantive force. All ttie fpecies of

Rufh

* ConviJUria*
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Rufh and fome others, which are deficient in the

corolla, belong to the fame order. Rice is al*

moft the only plant known in the fecond order

of this clafs, and is chiefly produced in the Eaft

and Weft Indies. The Docks * are a numerous

genus, belonging to the third order; their beauty

is not attra£tive,they are known by a cup ofthree

leaves, a corolla of three petals, not unlike the

cup, but larger ; they have no feed-veflel, but the

petals, bending on a three cornered form, inclofe

the feed, which is triangular. The fifth order

contains the Water Plantainsf, which are diftin-

guiftied bya cup of three leaves, a corolla of

three large, flat,- circular petals, greatly expand-

ed, fucceeded by more than five capfules, each

concealing one feed. They are found in ditches

and other ftiallow waters. The feventh is the

fmalleft ofall the clafles : I ftiall prefent you with

but one fpecimcn of it. The cup of the Winter

green, or Chiekwced, has feven fpear-fhaped

leaves, the bloftbm is formed like a ftar, and,

though divided into feven fegments, is of one

petal. It has a globular feed-veflel, which is a

berry not unlike a capfule, of one cell, with a

very thin coat, opening by fcveral feams. Al-

though feven is the general number found on

this plant, it fometimes deviates from it. In one

fpecies of it
;
the parts of the fructification are

E 5
defended

f' Alifmn,

'
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defended againft the injuries of rain, by the clof-

ing of the petals, and hanging down of the flowers

at its approach. In the eighth clafs are found

the Willowherbs *, generally chara&erifed by

a fuperior cup of four tapering coloured leaves,

a corolla of four circular expanding petals, the

fummit of the pointal divided into four clefts,

a very long capfule of four cells, containing

numerous feeds crowned with a feather, doubt-

lefs to waft them to a diftance, when mature. In

fome fpecies the flamens and pointals are

upright, but lean towards the lower fide of the

blolYom in others. The fhape of the leaves

is another diftinSion that marks the different

fpecies, as well as their manner of growth ; the

fmall-flowered hairy Willowherb has fpear-

fhaped, woolly, toothed leaves, growing oppo-

fne to one another. The great flowered Wil-

low herb, vulgarly called Codlings and Cream,

has its leaves running along, and embracing the

flem
; the fhoots have a very delicate fmell,

but it is loft almoft as foon as they are gathered.

Thefe plants are generally found in marfhy

places, or on the banks of rivers. Heaths and

commons, efpecially in the northern counties of

England, produce the Whortle +• The moor-

game live upon the berries in autumn ; fome

kinds of them are alfo eaten freely by the com-

mon
* £pilobium. f Vacciaium.
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mon people : they make pleafant tarts or jellv,

and are flavoured much like the American Cran-

berry. They are generally known by a very

fmall cup, a bloflom of one petal, bcll-fhaped,

with four clefts rolled backwards. The feed-

veflel is a roundifh berry with a hollow dimple,

divided into four cells, in which are found a few

fmall feeds. Some fpecies are evergreen, others

lofe their leaveson the approach of winter, which

naturally throws them into two divifions. The
Black-worts, or Wind-berry, and the Great Bil-

berry Bufli belong to the latter ; their fruit flalks

fupport a Angle flower, but the leaves of the

Black-worts are toothed like a faw, and the

bloflfom divided into five clefts, whillT: the Great

Bilberry Bufli lias oval leaves with fmooth

edges. Numerous fpecies arc contained in the

Heath* genus, the beauty of the foreign forts

has introduced them into our greenhoufes,

where they do not lhrink from a comparifon

with the brilliant produ&ions of diflant countries

collected together. Many of our own would

be valued as beautiful, were they lefs common,

but fuch is our perverfenefs, that whatever is

difficult to be obtained, we efteem in proporti-

on to that difficulty. They moflly agree in

thefe characters—a calyx offour leaves, upright,

coloured, inclofing the germ, a bloflom of one

petal,

* Erica.
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petal, cut into four fegmcnts, the figure ofwhich
varies between cgg-fhaped and oblong, the
threads of the ftamens ftanding ou the recep-

tacle, tips cloven at the point, and a capfufc

of four cells. The flamens in fome fpecies art-

longer, and in others (porter than the bloflom

Common Heath has the tips inelofed within the

bloflom, which is bcll-fhaped
; its leaves are op-

pofite arul arrow-fliaped. In our happy dimate,
this plant is but little regarded, except for its

honey, with which it fupplics the bees in abund-

ance. It is only ufed for inferior purpofes,

fuch as making befoms and firing for evens i

but in the barren highlands of Scotland it is of

extenfive ufe
;
the poor cottagers make the walb

of their wretched cabins of alternate layers of

Heath, and a kind of mortar made of black earth

mixed with ftraw, and the roofs are thatched

with it. So deilitute of domeflic comforts are

thofe poor people, that they are contented with

beds formed of the fame materia! r they contrive

to make them foft enough to fleep upon, by

placing the roots downw ards, and the tops only

appearing at the furface. Mrs. Snelgrove tells

me, that as wc advance in the fciencc of botany,

v/e muft not confine our information to the

form of plants, or the number cf their parts, but

ihould extend our researches to the purpofes to

which they arc applied , a ffudy that will fupply
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us with much ufeful knowledge and entertain-

ment at the fame time. The ltaiks of the crofs-

leafed Heath are lhrubby, and rife from nine to

twelve inches high ; the leaves are fringed with

hairs, and grow in fours, like a crofs, prefled

clofe to the {talk, each of the hairs at the edge

of the leaves appears, in a magnifying glafs, to

terminate in a final! round globule. The coral-

la is nearly oval, of a pale red colour, forming a

little head, one flower hanging down over an-

other. The tips are inclofcd in the bfoflbm.

The Mezercon* is included in the fame order

with thofe already mentioned, in the clafs Oc-
tandria, the early bloflfoms of which adorn our

fhrubberies in February. It has no cup, but a

funnel -fliaped corolla of one petal, inclofing the

ftamens, and the border cut into four fegment^
#

The fruit is a berry, in which is found a Angle

feed. The fort commonly cultivated, is diftin-

guilhed by its flowers growing bv threes, from

the fame joint, fitting upon the item. The
leaves are fpear-fliaped. The buds at the ends^

of the (talks produce leaves, thole on the fides

flowers, which are fo thick fet, as to make the

branches appear of a beautiful rofe colour.

There is another fpecies that bears yellowifh

green bloflfoms, and is valued as an evergreen.

The third order contains a numerous genus,

among
* Daphne.
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among the fpccies of which is the family of
Snakeweeds *. They concur in having a tur-

ban-fhaped cup, coloured within, and divided

into five fegmcnts, which, if you pleafe, you
may term the corolla, and then the cup will be

wanting. The flowers of the greater Biftort

grow in a fpikc on an undivided ftem. The
lower leaves are fomewhat heart-fhaped, and

continued down the ftalk. The root is one of

the inofl powerful vegetable artringents. Knot-

Grafs is found commonly by road fidcs and corn

fields. It has a trailing Ikm, and the flowers

are produced at the bafe of the leaves, which

vary much in form, but arc generally inclined

to fpcar-fliaped. The feeds fupply food to great

numbers of fmall birds. If my letters are too

long, tell me fo, and I will correQ: my prolixity,

or at leail endeavour to reftrain it within mode-

rate bounds. But when I am writing to my
dear Conftance, the time is infenfibly beguiled,

and I forget the neceffity of concluding. Mod
tenderly your

FELICIA,

LETTER

Polygonum,
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LETTER XV.

dbar Constance, Shrubbery
, Ju e 6.

^X'hE pleafurc I feel in writing to you, is the

caufe that I never want leifure for this agree-

able employment ; if my talks do not afford me
time, I can readily fteal an hour from thofe al-

lotted to deep or diverfion. I am fully con-

vinced that inclination is always wanting, when

one friend cannot find opportunity to write to

another. The Flowering Rufh * is the only

plant, found wild in England, that belongs to

the clafs Enneandria. It grows in the water, and

has a round fmooth ftalk, which rifes from one

to fix feet high, according to its fituation ; at

the top of w'hich is a head or umbel of bright

red flowers, fometimes not lefs than thirty, fur-

rounded at the bottom of the umbel by an invo-

lucre of withered Iheaths ;
three fhort leaves

form the cup, the corolla has fix petals. It has

fix pointals, and fix long tapering capfules of

one valve, opening inwards, filled with numer-

ous fmall feeds. This plant, fo ftately from its

height and its beautiful tuft of flowers, would

make a charming appearance in canals or other

pieces

* Butomus.
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pieces of water, if introduced and eultured By

art

:

and, as it is fo hardy as to defy the cold of
Lapland, there would be no reafon to fear the

utmod fe verity of frod. Many remarkable fo-

reign plants belong to this clafs, it will be fuffi-

cicnt to enumerate a few of them. Bay, Cin-

namon, Caffia, Camphor, and Saffafras, are

comprehended under one genus, and are mod of

them u refill for medicinal purpofes. Rhubarb, fo

well known as a domachic, is alfo of the fame

clafs, and is fuccefafully cultivated in this coun-

try i
but as its extraftion is foreign, it does not

come within my plan to give a further account

of it. The tenth clafs will fupply us with a

greater variety ; Linnaeus has conveniently di-

vided the fird order into fuch as have corollas

of many petals, thofe of one petal, and fuch as

are without any. The fird of thefe arc again

divided into fuch as have irregular, and thofe

which have equal corollas. Biralned * has no*

empatement, unlefs you give that name to the

five outermod coloured petals of the corolla,

which are hunched at the bafe, and have a cavity

for honey on the infide ;
it has five others, all of

an oblong lhape, upright, and nearly parallel.

The feed-veffel is pentangular, and egg-fhaped,

with five valves containing* many chaffy feeds*

Thefe are the characters by which the terminat-

ing

* Monoiropa*
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ing flower is known; but it is worth your notice

to remark, that if there be any lateral flowers*

you muft fubtraCt one-fifth of every part of the

fructification. This is the cafe with many other

plants, which makes it neceflary to examine the

central or principal flower. In fome plants the

fide flowers have a fifth more of the parts than

the primary one. The Strawberry Tree *
is a

beautiful fhrub, bearing bunches of white flowers

of the prefent year, whilft the red berries of the

laft feafon remain peodant upon it. It grows

without culture in the weft of Ireland, near the

Lake of Killarney, on barren lime ftonc rocks,

and is efteemed a great ornamenn to the romantic

views of that delightful* fituation. It is known

by a very fmall cup, an egg-fhaned corolla of

one petal, with five fmall reflected fegments ;
the

feed-veffel is a roundiflr berry, with five cells

filled with fmall feeds, as hard as bone. The
ftem is woody, and the leaves fmooth, but tooth-

ed at the edges. In one fpecies the Items trail,

and the leaves are wrinkled, with black berries

fitting upon a very fmall red cup. The fccond

order prefents us with the Saxifrages + a numer-

ous genus, of which the pyramidal fedum is

one, which flood laft fummer on the hall chim-

ney-piece, whofe beautiful cone of white

flowers remained fome weeks in bloiTom. They
are

* Arbutus. f Saxifrnga>
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arc diftinguiflied by a calvx divided into five

parts, a coral of five expanding petals, narrow

towards the bafe, a capfule ef one cell, termi-

nating with two beaks, or fharp points, in which

arc lodged many minute feeds. The white Sax-

afrage has a beaded root, compofed of a number

of little grains or bulbs, conmftcd together in

clutters by the fibres. The firm is hairy, a little

Branched, and grows about a foot high ; the

leaves next the root, plac d on long foot-ttalks,

are kidney-fhaped
;

the flowers terminate the

ftalk in fmall branches, the coral is white, ftreak-

ed with yellowifli veins. It thrives beft in gra-

velly foils, flowers in May, and produces its

feeds in the month following. The genus Di-

anthus includes the rich Carnation, with its

fpiev odour; the modeft Sweet WiHiam, and

the whole tribe of Pinks in all their varieties.

Charming as thefe objcQs arc rendered m the

garden, by their colours and fragrance, as on

former occafions, we muft have recourfe to the

fields, in fcarch of fome of the fpecies that arc

to be found there, in a ftate of nature. They
agree in having a cup formed like a cylinder,

toothed at the mouth, and encompafTed at the

bafe with four feales. A corolla of five petals,

writh daws as long as the cup, fixed to the re-

ceptacle, and fcoi loped at the edges ;
a cylin-

dric capfule of one cell, opening at the top in

four
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four dire&ions. The principal thing to be ob-

ferved in afeertaining the fpccics of this beauti-

ful genus, is the manner of flowering. The
Sweet William has its flowers incorporated, or

one head formed of many Angle flowers. Pinks

have feveral flowers proceeding from the fame

flem, not in bunches, but folitary or feparatc-

One fpecies is known by a low herbaceous flem,

fupporting a Angle flower. The form of the

feales is another circumllance, which difrm-

guifhes the fpecics. In the Sweet William they

arc as long as the corolla, thofe of the Carnation

and Pink are very fhort. I he bloflfoms of the

wild Childing Sweet William expand about

eight in the morning, and clofe about one in the

afternoon. What is the caufe of this peculiari-

ty? Many other plants fhut up their bloflfoms at

a particular hour, doubtlefs this inflin£t is be-

llow ed on them for fome wife purpofe of pre-

fervation, which is worthy the attention of bota-

nifts to difeover. The Sandworts • and Sutcli-

worts are found in the third order, and have a

grear Amilitude to each other. They both have

a caplule with one cell, in the former the petals

are of one piece, but in the latter they are di-

vided almofl to the bafe. The genera of Cam-
pion f and Catchfly f have all j a near refem-

blaiiCC, the ’capfules of both being divided into

three

* Arenaria. f Lychnis
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three cells, and their petals cloven; but the

Catchflies are diftinguifhed by the honey-cup,

which is compofed of two little teeth at the

neck of each petal, forming a kind of crown at

the mouth of the tube. All four have five pe-

tals in the corolla. Among the plants of the

fourth order arc found the Stonecrops *, fo called

from growing on walls, roofs of houfes, or

rocks, where there appears fcarccly any mould to

nouriih them ; one fpecics, the bcaum Acre,

tvill flouriih when hung up by the root, a proof

that it receives its principal fufienance from the

air ; which is the cafe with moll ot the fucculent

plants. f he) are generally known by a calyx

cut into five fegments, a corolla of five petals,

five honey-cups, confining of a fmall fcale, plac-

ed at the bale of each germen. hive capfules,

with as many pointals, and twice the number of

ilamens, are cijaraeterilhc murks of the clafsand

order. The different ipccies of Cuckow-fiower,

or Lychnis, agree in having a tubular cup of one

leaf, a corolla compofed of five petals, frequent-

ly cloven, and a capfule with one cell and five

valves. The names of Meadow Pink, Wild
Williams, Ragged Robin, and Cuckow-fiowers

are applied to one fpecies, which abounds in

moift meadows, and is entitled, for its beauty, to

a place in our gardens; the items are trailing,

but

* Seduna.
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hut upright, when in flower ; the petals are of a

fine red, and deeply jagged at the edges. The
appearance of the bloflbms about the time of the

cuckow’s return, has probably given rife to its

laft name. In the Campion Cuckow-flower the

ftamens grow upon one plant, and the pointals

upon another. The Clammy Cuckow-flower

has undivided petals and capfules with five cells.

The Woodforrel* isgenerally found in woods and

moift fhady lanes
;
and, contrary to expe&ation,

the fame plant thrives on mountains
; which is

accounted for, by an obfervation of Linnaeus,

that the clouds, refling upon the tops of moun-

tains, produce the fame ftate of atmofphere as

fogs in low marfhy fituations. Breakfaft bell

rings, and I mufi obey its call. Farewell.

FELICIA.

LETTER XVI.

dear cosntance, Shrubbery
, June 10

A NEW rifen fun, Alining into my chamber

windows, has awakened me rather earlier than

ufual, but I do not repine at being diflurbed, as

it

* Gxalig.
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it affords me a convenient epportunity of renew-

ing my fubjeft. The eleventh clafs, Dodecan-

dria, will prefent us with fome difficulties, but

they may be overcome by patient attention.

The number of ftamens is by no means certain :

all plants, that have from twelve to nineteen

inclufive, belong to it
;
provided they are fixed

to a receptacle, which is an important circum-

fiance to be obferved, as the number of ftamens

cannot be relied upon. Some plants have lefs

than twelve, and others more than nineteen.

Loofeflrifc * lias a cylindrical cup of one leaf,

with twelve teeth, inclofing the germ, a corolla

of fix petals, fixed by the claws to the divifions

of the cup, a capfule of two cells, in which are

lodged many fmall feeds. Its purple fpikes

adorn the banks of rivers in July; there is a

variety with a fix* cornered (1cm, and the leaves

growing three together
;

this fpecies has twelve

flamens, but in fome others there are not fo

many. In the common Agrimonyf, the number
of ftamens is equally uncertain : you may find

twelve in fome plants, fometimes ten, and fre-

quently feven. It has a fmall calyx, cut into

five fegments, furrounded bv another cup, a co-

rolla of five petals, growing to the cup, and one

or two roundifh feeds in the bottom of the calyx ;

the Item leaves are winged, the odd one at the

end
Lythrum. f Agrimonia.
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end fupported upon a leaf-dalk. The feeds are
covered with bridles, and the yellow blodbms
grow in fpikes. The third order confifts of two
genera, Yellow-weed* and Spurgef, both very
difficult to afeertam, on account of the irregula-
rity of the parts, with refpe£t to figure and num-
ber. ^ he efiential character of the fird is mark-
ed by the petals with three clefts, one of them
containing the honey* cup in its bafe, and a caP

-

fule of one cell, always open
; the cup is of one

leaf, divided into fegments, two of them more
gaping than the fed, being diftended bv the
honey-cup petals. Dyers Weed is found on
barren ground, or on walls, and affords a mod
beautiful yellow dye for cotton, woollen, filk

or linen; the yellow hue of the paint, called

Dutch Pink, is procured from the dems and
roots of this plant, in which the quality of tinging

refides. The ancient Britons are fuppofed to

have ftained their bodies with the juice of it.

The cup is cut into four fegments, the petals

are three, the upper one, bearing the honey-cup,

divided nearly half way into fix parts. The
petals that grow on the fides, and oppofite to each

other, have only three fegments
; and fometimes

two very fmall entire petals grow below them.

The flowers blow in a nodding fpike, which

follows the courfe of the fun, turning towards

it.

Rcfeda. h Euphorbia.
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it, when it rifes, and bending after it, till it finks

beneath the weftern horizon. At night it points

to the north. A cloudy fkv has not influence

to prevent the faithful attachment of this flower

to the fun. Spurge has a cup of one leaf, cut

into four (and in fome,) five fegments, the co-

rolla varies in like manner with refpe& to the

number of its petals, which arc in fome four

and in others five, hunched thick, irregularly

fituated, and fixed by their claws to the edge of

the cup. The ftamens are twelve or more, ap-

pearing at different periods. The fced-vefTel is

a capfule, that is either fmooth, hairy, or warty,

confifting of three cavities united, each contain-

ing one feed, and opening as with a fpring even

while they are green. The numerous fpecies

of this genus are conveniently divided into,

thofe that bear flowers in rundles, with three

divifions $
others that have rundles, with five

divifions ; and thofe whofc rundles have manv

divifions. Moft of the Spurges are filled with a

milky gummy juice, which is very fharp and cor-

rofive. There is a great refemblance between

fome of the plants of this natural family
;
two of

them, that have a ffrong fimilitude to each

other, are frequently cultivated in gardens ; but

a clofe examination will teach us to diffinguifh

the one from the other. The leaves of the Sun

Spurge are notched or ferrated at the edges, but
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in the fmall garden Spurge they are entire. The
petals, or nectaria, of the former are round

and even at the edges, whilft thofe of the latter

are armed with two little horns. The rundles

of the fmall Garden Spurge have three divifions,

which are feparate in pairs
, thofe of the Sun

Spurge have five divifions, with five leaves,

which divide again into three clefts, with three

leaves, and then fork into pairs. The fame

number prevails in every part of the bloflom of

the Houfeleek*, the divifions of the cup, the

petals of the corolla, the ftamens, feed-buds,

and capfules, vary from fix to twelve : this ge-

nus has a near affinity to the Stonecrop, but

differs from that, in always having more than

five petals. It generally grows on walls or the

roofs of houfes. Feeling an inclination for ex-

ercife, I fhall lay my pen afide till a future occa-

fion. My warmed affe£tion attend you, and

thofe you are with.

FELICIA.

F LETTER

* Sempervlvum.
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LETTER XVII.

DP A R Constance, Shrubbery
} June 15,

THE fatisfaflion you kindly ex prcfs, at my
feeble attempts to amufe you with the refult of

mv botanical rambles, encourages me to proceed

to the clafs Ifocandria, in which the number

of the flamens is not fo much to be confidcred,

as their fituation. The claflic character, which

diftinguifhes it, both from the clafs laft de-

fcribed, and that which w ill fuocced, is, that

the llamens proceed dire&ly from the fidcs of

the cup, or united with the bloflom
; but not

from the receptacle, as is common in other

clafics. The petals alfoarc fixed to the fidcs of

the cup by their claws, and the cup confifis of

one leaf, which is not flat, but hollow. The
plants qf this clafs form a natural one, the fruits

of which are pulpy and eatable. The Apple*,

Pear*, Cherry, and Plum, being of the number,

I would not have you infer from this, that it is

confined ^0 trees and lTirubs, for there are many
herbs that find a place in it. The Prune, a

genus of the firfi: order, comprifes the Cherry,

Plum, and Sloe-; they agree in the following

characters,

Py:US
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cliaraftefs : a cup ofone leaf, bdl-fliaped wih
five clefts, five hollow expanding petals, fi? J

to the cup, from twenty.to thirty fiamens Hand-
ing alfo on the cup; the feed vr fief is a pu'py

fruit, including a nut or fione which is the feed.

The flowers of the Birds cherry grow in

bunches, but thofe of the Black-cherrv are pro-
duced in rundles, on very fnort fruit (talks

; the

leaves are gloffy and doubled together. It is

found in w-oods and hedges, and abounds parti-

cularly in fome parts of Hertfordshire. The
Bullace, from which the cultivated Plums de-

rive their origin, has its fruit-flalks either in

pairs or folitary, and cne fpccics has thorny
branches. If you Should be induced to gather
the fruit of thofe trees,- with the exportation of
enjoying the rich flavour of their congeners in

our orchards, you wil I be greatly ditappointed,

particularly in the wild plum which are' acid

and ungrateful to the fade; cultivation beftows
on them fize and fweetnefs; the a-t of budding
or grafting them has produced a great mam-
kinds, distinguished by their peculiar colour.
Shape, and flavour. The Second order contains
but one genus, the Hawthorn *

; the characters
in which the diffeient Species concur, arc a cup,
divided into five parts,-fitting on the top of the
germ, a corolla compofed of five petals, and a

fleShy
* Crataegus.

F 2
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flefhy berry containing two feeds. The leaves

of the Whitebcan tree are egg-fhaped, and

jagged, their under furfaces downy. The Wild
Service Tree* has hcart-fhaped leaves, w ith fe-

veral angles. The leaves of the White Thorn

are blunt, with three indentures: it frequently

deviates from the general charaQcr, by having

only one pointal and one feed ia each flower.

The principal diftinction between the fhrubs of

the fecond and third orders, confifts in the num-

ber of the pointals. Tho fourth order, known

by its five pointals, comprehends three genera,

the Medlar f, Apple, (in which Pears are in-

cluded) and Meadow-fwcet. Their common
characters are, a five-toothed cup, and a corolla

of five petals. Their diflin&ive marks confiff in

l he diverfity of their fruits : in the firfl it is a

berry, in the fecond an apple, and in the third a

fet of capfules. The Rofc %> fo univcrfally ad-

mired, as the queen of flowers, belongs to the

fifth order
;
the different fpecies agree, in a cup

cf five divifiens, a corolla of five petals, and a

turbaned-fhaped flefliy berry, formed out of the

cup, and terminated by the divifions of it, in-

elofing fe veral oblong hairy feeds, adhering to

the cup on all fides. Their diftindtions chiefly

confifl in the form of the fruit, whether inclin-

ing to round or oval, the fituation of the fpines,

* Sorbus. T Mefpilus. 1 Rofa.

on
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on the different parts of the fhrub, and the man-
ner of flowering. This general favourite has

received all the advantages which art can beftow

on it, the varieties are numerous, produced by

cultivation ; fcarcely any garden is fo mean as

to be deftitute of a Rofe. The Strawberry*, of

which fo many kinds are produced by the fkJ!

of the gardener, has the cup divided into ten

fegments, but the number of the petals is only

five ; the feeds are Scattered upon the furface of

the receptacle, commonly called a berry. Ha\-

ing come to the conclufion of this clafs, I fhall

like wife clofe my letter ; not that I have e\-

hauited all the fpecunens it affords, but have de-

fenbed thofe that appear to me to have the belt

claim to your notice. Adieu !

FELICIA.

LETTER XVIII.

t REQUENTLY am I tempted abroad, when
indolence would keep me within doors, in fearch

of fpecimens for my next letter; thus, many
F 3 advantages

i

* Fragaria.
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advantages refulr from the purfuit of one object

In the thirteenth clafs, Folvandria, the ftamens

arc numerous, fpringing from the receptacle,

along with the poimal ; which is.a material dif-

tinfrion from thofc that belong to the formcrclaf:

,

which I have remarked to be always attached to

the cup. The obje£lsofour prefent confide rations

arc, many of them pleafing to the eye, but unlike

thofe delicious ai d wholefomc fruits, lately ,dc-

feribed ; in their qualities, being poifonous to

the human conftitution. In the firft order is

found the Poppy*, which has a cup of two

leaves, which falls off as the flower expands, a

corolla of four petals, and a caj fule of one cell,

crowned with the fummit, and opening beneath

it with many holes ; through thefe the numerous

fmall feeds find a paflfage. The feed-veflfel in

feme fpecies is round, in others oblong; it is

fmooth in fome kinds, and befet withftrong

hairs in others; the number of rays in the fum-

mit is not always the fame. Opium, fo cele-

brated for its faculty of (tilling the fevereft pain,

is made from the milky juice of the Wild

Poppy. The fame order contains the Water
Lil\+, whofe beautiful flowers adorn flow rivers

and ponds in the months of July and Augurt,

The calyx is compofed of four large leaves co-

loured on the upper furface, the petals of the

corolla

* Papaver* f Nymphs,
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corolla are numerous, frequently as many as fif-

teen
; it has a large egg-fhaped feed-bud, a circu-

lar flat fummit, not fupported by any fhaft, but

fitting, and marked with rays. There are two

fpccies, the flowers of the firft grow on fruit-

ftalks, the blofloms are yellow. Thofe of the

fccond open about feven in the morning, and

clofe about four in the afternoon, and then li*

on the furface of the water. The fummits are

numerous and placed in a circl
, correfpondng

in number with the cells in the feed-veflel. The
corollas are a delicate white. As foon as tliefe

fplendid water-flowers have peiftctcd their fruc-

tification, by the abforption of the pollen by th

pointal, their long ftalks, which always grow in

proportion to the depth of the water, in order to

raife the corollas above it, refufe their fupport,

and the flowers link down mam feet beneath the

furface. There is a remarkable contrivance ex-

hibited in the procefs of the fi unification of the

Vallifenefia of Italy, alio a water-plant worth

mentioning. The ftamens and pointals are dif-

pofed on different plants, whilft both are in

bloffoni
; the anthers fall off, and floating among

the piftiliiferous flowers, fertilize them with

their pollen. A cup of five leaves, two fmalier

than the reft, a corolla of five petals, and a cap-

fule, covered by the cup, are the chara&eriftics

of the genus Ciftus,to which many beautiful flirubs

F 4 belong*
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belmgr, though fomc of them arc he rbaceous.

In different kinds, the corollas arc either purple,

white, or yellow. The Lime* very feldom

brings more than one feed to perfc&ion, and this

pufhesafide the others that are barren, fo that a

carclefs obferver might fuppofe that the capfulc

1 ad but one cell, whereas it has five. The
Larkfpurf, belonging to the third order, the Co-

lumbine X to the fifth, and the Hellebore § to

the iaft, with fome others, unite in having fevcral

capfulcs joined together, no cup, a corolla of

five petals, and u numerous fet of ftamens. The
differences of their honey-cups, which are re-

markable, ferve to point out their generic dis-

tinctions ; the Larkfpur i6 known from its com-
panions, by three capfules, and a honey-cup that

is cloven; the front Handing in the midft of the

petals, and turning backwards like a horn or

fpur. Columbine has five capfules of a cylin-

drical form, and five equal honey-cops, thaped

like a cornucopia, fituated alternately between

the petals. Cultivation frequently encreafes the

number of thefe nectaries, and diminifhes that Qf

the petals : when they grow wild, the bloffoms

are blue, but are found in various hues in gar-

dens. Hellebore has feveral capfules, and many
very fliort honey-cups forming a circle round

the outfide of the ftamens ; their fhape refem-

bles

* Tilia. f Delphinium* % Aquile^ia. § Hcllcborus*
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bles a tube, with the mouth divided into two
lips. After fo many fimilar examples, you will

not be furprifed to hear, that wc owe the various-

coloured Ancmonies, that adorn the flower-beds

early in fpring, to two fpccies only ; both found

commonly in woods, in the month of April;

this plant is diftinguiflied from its rival, the Ra-
nunculus, by the want of an cmpalemcnt, which,

in the latter, confifts of five leaves ; but the

eflential character of this genus is marked by the

honey-cup
; in fome fpccies it is a naked pore,

in others it is furrounded bv a cylindrical border,

and it is fometimes ciofed by a fcalc indented at

the end. There are three kinds of Butter-cups,

which are fpccies of the Ranunculus, which give

a golden hue to our meadows by the brilliancy

of their yellow blofloms, one of them has a bulb-

ous root, fomething like a turnip, the leaves of

the cup bent backward, the fruit-ilalks furrowed,

each fupporting a fingle flower. The fecond

fort has an open cup, and throws out creeping

fuckers; the laft grows taller than the other

two, its cup is open, and the fruit-ftalk round.

The yellow colour of butter is attributed to the

cows feeding on this plant, but, like many com-
monly received opinions, it is probably an error,

as it is fo acrimonous, that cattle feldom eat it,

unlefs prefled by hunger. Although my letter is

not fo long as ufual, I am inclined to clofe it,

F 5 with
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with an account of the fpccimcns of the claf>

Polyamlria, thinking I fhall preferve greater per-

fpicuity, by confining the fubjc& of one letter

to the fame clafs. With all fifterlv affection I

am yours,

FELICIA.

LETTER XIX.

dear constance, Shrubbery
, June 29.

The effential character of the fourteenth

clafs, Didynamia, confifts in four flamens to each

flower, one pair lhortcr than the other; the

fhorteft pair grow together, and adhere to the

{haft of the pointal. The orders are not diftin-

guifhed, as in the former claffes by the number

of the pointals, bccaufe none of the flowers have

more than one, which, with the llamens, is in-

clofed by an irregular corolla of one leaf. The

manner in which the feeds are difpofed, is the cir-

cumftance upon which the refpeQive orders de-

pend. The firft, called Gymnofpermia, hasfour

naked feeds fixed to the bottom of the cup, w ith-

out
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out any fide ve(Td. The other (for there are

but two) denominated Angrofpcrmia, has the

feeds included in a capfule. The firft order

contains thofe plants that grow in whorls, moll

of them have a fquare flalk, and their leaves are

produced in pairs. The perfonate flowers are

comprehended in the fecond : but Tfs distinctive

character refis upon the feeds being contained

in a capfule. The confirudtion of thefe flowers,

in. general, is curioufly adapted to preferve the

tips of the flamens from the injuries of the wea-
ther, as alfo to convey their dufl to the fummit
of the pointal, which is nectflary to render the

feeds fertile. They grow nearly upright, but

bend a little from the Stem, by which attitude

the upper part*' of the corolla Shelters the parts

of the fructification. None of thefe plants are

poifonous, but many of them are admired for

their odoriferous fmell and kitchen ufes, as well

as for the medicinal qualities which fome of

them pofTefs. A cup, divided into five clefts,

is a gircum fiance in which the following plants

of this order generally agree: Motherwort*,

Ground Ivy + , Mint Germander §, Bugle (j,

Betony Dead Nettle**, Catmint ft, Hen-

bit XU Horphound §§ 5 but Thyme ||||, Self-

,
heal,'

£
* Leonorus. *|*Glecknnn. % Mentha. § Teuuium.

jf Ajufca. Betonica. ** Gkmhtm ff N^pcta.

Ballots. Mstrnibium II

:

|
Thymus,
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heal *, Marjoram +, BafilJ, Balm-leaf and

Calamint
j|

have their calyxes cleft into two

parrs. Small fwcllings arc frequently found

upon the leaves of the Ground Ivy, which are

occafioned bv an infeft ;
if opened, they arc

obferved to be compofed of many cells. In

Mint, the ftamens are diftant, upright, and one

pair longer than the other ;but thofc of the Wa-
ter-Mint arc all nearlv of the fame length. The
upper lip of the bio(Tom of the Germander is

deeply divided, and the parts raping widely

afunder, give it the appearance of wanting that

part of the corolla. The flowers of one fpecies

of the Bugle grow' in the form of a four-fided

pyramid befet w ith hairs. Bctonv has the upper

lip circular, entire, flat, and upright
;
the lower

one divided into three fegments ; the middle

ones notched at the end. Wood Bctony has the

root-leaves on Icaf-flalks, the others hcart-(hap-

ed and fitting clofe to the ftem, the flowers grow

in an interrupted fpike. The red Dead Nettle,

though a weed regarded with contempt, is a

pleaflng ornament to the banks of ditches in the

early part of fummer. Its blofToms, of a reddifh

purple, grow in whorls, confifling of many
flowers, on the top of the flamens, which being

interfered with green leaves, gives it a pretty

appearance.

* Prunella, f Origanum. } Clinopoiium. $ Melittfc.
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appearance. The conftruQionof the cup in the

Hooded Willowherb is deferving of peculiar

remark : the rim is almoft entire, covered by a

fcale lying over it like a lid, when the blofibm

falls off, the cup clofes upon the feeds, which

would remain fhut up without portability of

efcape ;
but the cup withers and divides into

two different parts, and by that means affords the

feeds an opportunity of falling to the ground,

and producing young plants the next feafon.

Thyme is another of thofe which have the cup

bilabiate, or cloven into two lips
; the rtems of

the Common Thyme arc woody
; the Lafrt

Thyme is dirtinguifhed by the middle fegment

of the lower lip of the corolla being notched,

and marked with a raifed white fpot in the fhape

of a crcfcent. The generic character of Self-

heal, confifts in its forked rtamens, the tips fixed

to the threads beneath the top, and adhering

only to one of the divifions of the fork. In

open funny fituations, it trails
;

but grows up-

right, a foot high, in woods. Marjoram is known

by a fpiked fence. The flowers grow in round-

ifh fpikes, the leaves oval, and pointed are pro-

duced on leaf- (talks, the bloffoms are purple.

The whole plant is a warm aromatic, and is

found among brambles and hedges in the month

of July. Let us proceed to the fccond order,

which you may recollcCt is diilinguifhed from

the
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the firft, by the feeds of all the genera being in-

clofed in a pericarp or capfulc. The number of

fegments in the cup varies
; in fomc, it is divided

into two parts, in others four, and in many five.

The corollas of the firfi order arc almoft all of

them labiate or ringent, but in thofc of the

order under notice, many of them arc perfonate,

or have the lips clofed. Bi oomrape * has a

cup, with either two or five clefts, a gaping co-

rolla, with four fegments nearly equal, and a

gland at the bafe of the feed-bud, for the purpofc

of fccrcting the honey. A downy undivided

ftem, and the flamens appearing above the

biolTom, diftinguiih the common kind. Tooth-

wort t? PaintcdcupJ, Eyebright§, Rattle
j), and

Cowwheat are among thofc whofe cups are

cloven into four fegments. The capfulc of the

firft is roumiith, but terminates in a fmall point,

it has one cell and two clatiic valves, furrounded

by the cup, which is large and expanding. The
painted cup is dillinguiflied by its coloured cup

from the Rattle, the Eyebright, and the Loufe-

wort, between which it forms a fort of conne&-

ing link. The Yellow Rattle has the edges of

the capfulc bordered with a kind of margin, and

the feeds inclofed in a loofe membrane ; when

they are ripe they make a rattling noife in the

capfule.

* Orobanche. f Lathraea. t &artfac $ EuphraAa.

||
Riaanthus. *[ Mdampynun.
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capfule.^ There is a variety with very narrow

leaves, the blofloms of which arc Yellow with

purple lips. The ftalk of the Eyebright is

much branched and fquare, the branches oppo-

fite to each other, the leaves fitting on the ftem,

thofeneareft the flowers fometimes ptirplifh
;
the

flowers of a dufky red, growing in fpikts in-

clined all one way, and nodding at the top.

The tips of the ftamens are pointed with a thorn

or fpine, at the bafe of the lower lobe, and the

capfule is divided into two cells. The corolla

of the Figwort * has a large globular tube, with

a very narrow border, divided into five feg-

ments
;
the two upper ones treft, and larger

than the reft, thofeonthe fides fpread open, and

the lower one turned back ; in fome fpecies,

there is another fmall fegment, lying like a flap

under the uppermoft divifion. The common
yellow Toadflax f grows very commonly upon

banks by road fides, which it embelhfhcs with

its beautiful heads of flowers, growing upon an

cre£t ftalk, thickly befet w it h long narrow leaves

of a bluifh colour; the under lip of the corolla

is hairy within, and, by proje&ing, clofes the

mouth, the chaps are orange coloured, but the

reft of a pale yellow, the blofiom terminates in a

long fpur. Although the Toadflax has gneat

claim to admiration for its beauty, it is far ex-

celled

* fcrophularia, f Antirrhinum,
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celled by the Purple Foxglove*, which is one

of the mod fplendid flowers that grow wild in

this country. The ftem rifes from three to fix

feet high, and is adorned with pendulous bell-

fhaped flowers, hanging one above another in a

very long fpike : they are of a fine purple, ele-

gantly mottled withinfide w ith fpots like eyes

;

the fegments of the calyx are of an oval pointed

fhape, and the leaves large and uTinkled. Mrs.

Snelgrove waits for me, to accompany her to

gather flowers, to fill the vafes in the hall. I

fhall be no longer confined to the humble pro-

ductions of the field or the hedge, but fhall in-

dulge my tafle, in compofing a garland from

among the richcft of Flora’s beauties. Adieu !

Adieu !

FELICIA.

LETTER XX.

MAR CONSTANCE, Shrubbery
, July Y,

With pleafure do I retire from other com-
pany, to devote an hour to the agreeable employ-

ment of chatting with you, and renew ing bota-

nical

* Digitalis,
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nical topics. Suppofe me fcated in our dreffing

room, with many fpecimens before me of the

clafs Tetradvnamia, which is known by the

fame number of ftamens the fixth clafs, in

which they are all nearly of equal length : but,

in the fifteenth, which vve are now going to ex-

amine, four of them are longer than the other

two. The form of the feed-veflcl divides the

plants of this clafs into two orders ; the firft

called Siliculofa, comprifes thofe that have a

fhort roundifh pod or pouch for a feed-veflcl

;

frequently furnifhed with a (haft, in fomc kinds

as long as the pouch itfelf. This order is natu-

rally fubdivided into thofe which have a notch

at the top of the filicle or pouch, and thofe

which are entire. In the fecond order, called

Siliquofa, the feeds are contained in a long flen-

der pod. The natural chara&ersof thefe flowers

correfponds fo exa&ly with my defeription of

the Stock Gilliflower in a former letter, that I

fhall only refer you to that, without enlarging

on particulars, and teaflng you with a repetition

of what I have already told you. Whitlow-

grafs*, Awlwortf, CamlmeJ, and C reflet §, are

among thofe which have the feed-veflel entire

;

the firfl: has its feeds contained in a fliort oval

flat pod, without any ihaft : it is a diminutive

plant, and flowers very early. Awlwort has an

egg*

* PrAba, f Subulam. $ Myagrum. § Vella,
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egg-fhaped pouch furnifhcd with a very fhort

ihaft. It is found at the bottom of large lakes.

Camlinc, called by the country people Gold of

Pleafure, has alfo an egg-fhaped pouch, with a

permanent fhaft. The pouch in Crcflet is of a

globular form. The Shepherd's Purfc* is a fa-

miliar example of the fccond fubdivifion. You-

need not go far out of your way in fearch of it, for

it grows almoft every where
;
the proper feafen

for its flowering is in the months of March and

April, but its blofloms are focn nearly the year

round. The foil, from whence it derives its

nourifhmcnt, has great influence, both upon its-

height and the lliapc of the leaves; in fonie

places it is no more than three inches high, in

others it reaches to as many feet. It has ob-

tained ks name from the lhape of its pod?, which

are like an inverted heart, deeply notched at

top, and obvioufly diftinguifhing it from the

otheis among which it ranks.

The fccond order is alfo feparated into two

fe&ions ;
in the firft, the leaves of the cup ap-

proach each other towards the top, doling the

cup ;
in the fccond, they diverge or fpread

wide open. Wormfeedf, Turkey-pod t, Wall-

flower §, and Cabbage ff, are among the former.

The pod in Wormfeed is long and narrow,

with

* Thlafni f Eryfimum. + Arabis. § Chciranthus.

fj BraflicA.
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with four edges
; the common fort is known by

the p&ds growing clofe to the fpike. Winter-

Crefles, another fpecies, has lyrc-fhaped leaves,

with a circular fegment at the end ; and a third

fort, called Jack by the Hedge, or Sauce-alone,

from its fmcll refembling Garlick, has leaves of

an heart fhape and white blofloms. Turkey-pod

is furnifhed with four honey-cups, each com-
pofed of a fmall reflex fcale, fixed to the bottom

of the receptacle, within the leaflets of the ca-

lyx. The Moufe-ear, one of the fpecics, has

white blofloms, and the leaves fitting clofe to

the flem. Cultivation has produced many beau-

tiful varieties of the Wallflower, both double

and Angle, differing in colour from the pale

yellow to the deep orange ;
but none of them

excelling the wild kind in fragrance. The bafe

of each of the fhort flamens is furrounded by a

honcy-cup gland, that caufes the hunched ap-

pearance of the cup, which you may have re-

marked. Both Cabbage and Turnip have four

honey-cups, one placed between each fliort fla-

men and the pointal, and one between each pair

of the longer ftamens and the cup; the leaflets

which form the calyx are ereft, and the claws

of the petals nearly as long as the cup ;
the pod

is ihaped like a cylinder flattened at the Adcs,

having valves not fo long as the partition, and

containing fcveral globular feeds : thus far they

agree,
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agree ; but the root of the Turnip differs mate-

rially fromihat of the Cabbage ;
it is a continu-

ation of the (tem, forming that round, comprcfT-

cd, flefhy fubftancc which we cat, and which

affords wholefomc nourifhment to cattle as well

as man. In the ft cond feftion we fhall find Sca-

Colcwort*. Woad f, Mufiard J, and Water-
Crcfs§. The cffcntial chara&cr of the firfl

depends upon the four longer filaments being

forked, and the anthers fixed on the outer forks.

Woad has a fpear-fhaped oblong pod, with one

cell and two valves, which arc boat-fhaped; in

the centre of the feed-vcflcl is one feed only.

That fpecics, which has the root leaves fcollopcd,

and thofc on the fit m arrow -fhaped, with yellow

blofToms, was ufed formerly by the ancient Bri-

tons to flain their bodies, in order to render

them more formidable to their enemies, by their

terrific appearance ; it has fince been found of

extcnfive utility in the art of dyeing, forming

the bafis of many colours, particularly blue.

Muftard differs from Cabbage, although nearly

allied to it, in having an expanding cup and the

claws of the petals upright. In both, the honey-

cup glands are placed in a fimilar manner. The
pod is rough, and the partition ufually much
longer than the valves. One fpecies, abound-

ing in corn fields, has a fmooth pod, with many
angles,

* Crarabe. f Ifatis# % Siaapis. § Sifymbiium.
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angles, bunched out by the feeds. The leaves are
harfli and deeply indented, the bloflbm it bears
is yellow, which produces brown feeds. The
common fort, v/ith v/hofe feeds, reduced to pow-
der, we ufc to fcaHonour food, has alfo a fmooth
pod, the lower leaves arc large and harfh, but

the upper ones fmooth and without indentures,

not only the blofTom is yellow, but the cup alfo.

TheWatcr-Crefs, fo well known for the whole-
fome and pleafant fallad it affords, is mottly

found in running waters, fuch as brooks and ri-

vulets. The corolla, as well as the calyx, is ex-
panding in this numerous genus, and the valves

of the fecd-vcffel arc ttraight and fhorter than
the partition. 1 he chara&ers that dittinguifh

the common fpecies, arc pods declining, and

wing-fhaped leaves with white blofToms, which
grow in a corymb. Having given you a fuffi-

c.cnt number of examples in this cafe, to fpur

your induttry to fcarch for more, I ihall bring

my letter to a conclufion, and take the advan-

tage of a fine afternoon to enjoy a dilh of tea

with my mother in the fummerhoufe. How I

with you could be of the party ! that addition

would complete the pleafure of your truly affec-

tionate fitter,

FELICIA.

LETTER
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LETTER XXI.

dear sister, * Shrubbery, July 9

A S the fcafon is dealing on us apace, I am im-

patient of delay, being defirous of conducting

you through all the twenty-four clafles of Lin-

naeus before you return; next fummer I pro-

mife myfclf the plcafurc of recapitulating our

fird principles, and applying them to new ob-

jects together, which will give us an opportunity

of trying our ftrength, and confirming what little

knowledge wc mav have acquired. We arc

now arrived at the fixteenth clafs, which differs,

in many refpeQs, from any that we have hither-

to confidered. In all the preceding ones you

may have obferved, that the damens whether

few or many, have been evidently didinct from

each other ;
but in the prefent indance, you

will always find them united at bottom, into one

brotherhood, as it is called, and that is the mean-

ing of the Greek name Monodelphia
; but di!]

they are perfe&ly feparate at top, which is a

diftinCtion that charaQerifes this clafs from fome

fucceeding ones. The number of damens being

unneceffary to determine the clafs, is ufed for a

different purpofe, and the orders are arranged

according
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according to the number of them in each flower.
The features by which this natural tribe is re-
cognifed, are a cup that is permanent, and, in

many inftances, double
; a corolla compofed of

five petals, fhaped like a heart re verfed, the edge
of one lying over that of the next, in an oppofite

direfition to
# the apparent motion of the fun

;

the anthers fixed fideways to the filaments, which
are of unequal lengths, the outer ones being the
fhorteft

; the receptacle rifes in the mi dfl of the
flower like a column, the top of it encircled by
the upright feed-buds, in the form of a jointed

ring
;

all the pointals are united at their bafe

into one body with the receptacle, though divid-

ed at top into as many parts as there are feed-

buds
; thefe feed-buds become capfules, the num-

ber of the cells are regulated by the number of
the pointals, the figure varies in different genera,

and they frequently confiff of as many feed-

coats or arils, each concealing a kidney-fhaped

feed. Decandria, fo denominated from having

ten ftamens, is the firft order of which 1 fliall

treat ; it comprehends but one genus of thofe

plants that grow wild in Great Britain, but that

is a very numerous one, and is known by the

name of Crancfbill *
; the beautiful family of

Geraniums, of which one greenhoufe difplays

fuch an amazing variety, is of the fame genus *

but

\

* Geranium.
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but as moft of thcfc came originally from the

Cape of Good Hope, I fhall leave them to your

own examination, and proceed to feleft a few

native fpecimcns. The circumftances common
to the different fpecics, arc a fingle cup of five

leaves, the petals of the corolla correfponding

with them in number ; the ten ftamens alter-

nately longer and fhorter, but all of them fhortcr

than the bloffom ; one pointal terminated by five

ftigmas, longer than the ftamens, and permanent

as well as the cup* the fruit compofed of five

dry berries furnifhed with a bill, each contain*

ing a fingle feed, crowned with a tail or awn,

which rolls up in a fpiral form when the feed

becomes ripe
;
and thus they are detached from

the flow er, and fcattered about, in order to pre-

ferve the fpecies. Every other ftamen, only, is

furnifhed w ith a tip in fome fpecies. The awn

of the feed is fometimes hairy, and in other in-

fiances fmooth. The Hemlock-leaved Cranef-

bill, as well as the mufked, has but five ftamens,

in both the leaves are winged and jagged at the

edges, and feveral flowers grow on the fame

foot-ftalk, but the latter is known by a ftrong

fmell of mufk, which it lofes upon being bruifed.

In the next fe&ion are found ten ftamens, all

tipped with anthers, and the fruit-ftalk fupport-

ing two flowers. The fpotted Cranefbill has

downy leaves, with five lobes or fcollops, and

thefe
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thefe again divided into fmaller indentures
; the

bloffoms are of a deep purple. In the Meadow
Cranefbill they are of a fine blue, the petals are

entire, and the leaves are wrinkled and divided

deeply into many parts. In woods, and efpecial-

Jy under the hedges which furround woods, is

frequently found the herb Robert, which loves a
ihady, fheltered fituation, the ftalks are as red as

Wood, and towards the end of the year, both
flalks and leaves become of the lame colour. It

h diftinguifhed from others of the fame genus,
by its hairy pointed cups, with ten angles

; the

bloflomsare of a pale rofe-cclour, though fome-
times a variety occurs with white ones. Many
ftamens in one flower chara&erife the fixth or-

der. Lavatera, or V elvct-Ieaf, has a double cup,

one leaf, with three fhallow clefts, forms the

outer one, the inner one is alfo of one leaf, but

divided into five clefts, the feed-coats eompofc
a ring round the receptacle, which Hands like a

pillar in the centre of the bloflom
; the fpecies,

found here, has a woody Hem and downy plaited

leaves, with fcven angles, it grows on the fea-

Ihore. The Hem of the Dwarf Mallow is pro-

ill ate, the leaves circular and {lightly indented,

the fruit-ftalks declining. Before the art of gar-

dening had attained the perfection of modern
times, the leaves of this plant were brought to

table, as thofe of the cabbage are at pr fe.nt.

C The
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The common kind, which abounds in hedges,

foot-paths, and among rubbifh, has an upright

item, the leaves have feven fliarp divifions, both

foot ftalks and lcaf-ftalks are hairy. It is often

cultivated, and many varieties produced. The
Marfhmallow * is marked by its fimplc downy

leaves, as foft as velvet, the bloffoin rcfcmbles

that of the Mallow. It is valued for its medici-

nal, healing qualities, being generally ufeful as ati

external application, in thofe cafes where cool-

ing;, foftening remedies are neceflary. Before

you difmifs the Mallow tribe., take your microf-

cope, and examine the dufl of the anthers ; it

will afford you entertainment, being curioufly

toothed like the wheels of a watch. The moft

minute parts ofnature arc finifhed with an ele-

gant nicety, that furpafies the utmoil efforts of

art. The finger of the Divine A rt ill is \ifible in

the mofl minute of his uorE ; let us be excited

to obferve them with the greateft attention, they

will not only fupply us with prefent amufement

andxwonder, but will ferve as a hidden treafure

io alleviate the folitude and wearifomenefs of old

age. May a fimiiaritv of tafte and fenriment

continue to unite us in the fame purfuits, to the

end of our days.

FELICIA.

LETTER
«* Aithjea,
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LETTER XXII.

dear CONSTANCE, Shrubbery
, "July 14.

The leguminous plants, or Butterfly-ftiaped

flowers, are comprehended in the feventecnth
clafs, Diadelphia. The difpofition of the fta-

mens diftinguifhes the clafs, and the number of
them the orders. In the firft order there arc
five, in the fecond fix, in the third eight, and in

the fourth ten. The fignification of the Greek
name, is two brotherhoods

; and vou might ex-
pe&, from that circumftance to find them always
divided into two fets

; but this is not invariably the
cafe, for, in many inftances, they are united

in one fet only. The natural character you have
already ftudied pretty attentively, under the
defeription of the Pea-flower, which will ferve
to give a general idea of all the reft. The three
firft orders will furnilli me with only two genera
for your infpe&ion. Fumitory* has but two fila-

ments, each of them crowned by' two anthers,

which is fufficicntto place it in the fecond order.

It has a cup of two leaves, and the bloflbm par-
takes more of the form of the ringent than the

papilionaceous flowers ; the upper lip, however
G 2 correfponds

* Fumaria,
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correfponds to the banner, the lower one to the

keel, and the cloven mouth to the w ings. Com-
mon Fumitory bears the feed-veflcls in bunches,

each containing a fingle feed : the leaves are

doubly winged, with three divifion?, and thefe

again fubdivided. The bloffoms are produced

in long fpikes, at the end of the ftalks, and are of

a pink and deep purple. There is but one fpccies

of Milkwort*, though the genus is numerous,

which grows without culture, and that is found

on heaths and poor meadow ground. It is ranked

in the third order, O&andria, on account* of its

eight filaments, each being tipped with anthers,

which are united at the bottom. The wings may

be faid to belong to the cup, as they are formed

of two coloured leaves which proceed from it.

The banner is generally cv lindrical
; towards the.

end of the keel, which is hollow, are fixed two

appendages, ptncil-fhaped, with three divifions;

many fpecies are without this difiin&ion, which

throws the genus naturally into two fe&ions.

The flowers of the wild fort are furnifhed wiih

this orefiv they grow in bunches on herbaceous

Items, which are trailing
;
the leaves are narrow,

and the mixture of blue, white, and flefli-colour-

ed blofioms has a pretty effeft. The plants of

the laft order are numerous, and bear fucli an

affinity, in .their general appearance, that it is not

difficult

* Polygal a*
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difficult to recognife them at firfi fight. The
papilionaceous bloflom, the leaves moftly in

pairs, like wings, up the leaf-ftalks, fometimes

terminated bv a Tingle one ; ftalks (lender and

creeping, unable to fupport themfclves, and

twilling round every thing near them. Fre-

quently furnifhed with tendrils or clafps, for the

purpofe of holding by the firft prop they can

reach, are features that denote them to belong

to the fame family. But this air or chara&er

jflnufl always be confirmed by the union of the

ten filaments at the bottom, which puts the

matter beyond doubt; remembering what I

have already obferved, that, although the eflen-

tial mark of the clafs is the reparation of tiie

fiamens into two fets, nine of them inclofed to-

gether by a membrane furrounding the germ,

and the tenth placed by itfelf above the pointa!,

yet in many fpecies they grow all ten together,

which mud not deter you from arranging them

amongit their proper companions. Several trees

and fhrubs are found with Butterfiy-fhaped

bloflbms, and poffeffing the requifites of the

elafs, are ranked in it. Among the fhrubs are

the Broom * and the Genifia, adorning the

hedges of dry paftures by their fhowy yellow

Sowers, the ten fiamens are conne&ed in both,

the leaves of the former grow in threes, and the

G 3 branches

* Spartium,
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- brandies are without prickles, in the latter, the

leaves are glolTv, narrow, and upright, and the

brandies ftreaked. You can fcarcely pafs over

a heath or common that is not covered with

Gorrx*, or Furze, which differs from the Broom

or Genirta, in having a cup with two leaves,

and the legume fo fhort, as to bealmort covered

by it. This is an extremely hardy thrub, and,

tin that account is fuitablc for fences in the

blcahcft fit nations ; not even the fea-fpray dc-

ftroys it, which kills ahnofl every other. A calyx,

with five diviftons, nearly as long as the bloffom,

and the ten filaments united in one entire cy-

linder, diftinguifh the Rcftharrows f, which

are lowly fhrubs, growing alfo in heaths and

barren places. The Dutch fow them on the

banks of their dykes, as their ftrong matted

roots tend to fortify them againfl the incurfions

of the water. The Wood Pea X has a calyx of

one leaf, the ftandard of the corolla vefleQcd

back, the wings approaching and rifing upwards

nine of the filaments are united beneath the

pointal, but the tenth is placed above it, and af-

cends upwards. It is an elegant plant, the fiem

fimple below, but branched towards the top,

bearing three or four purple branches on a

branch, which liecotne blue as they go off, and

are fucceeded by a legume, which hkewife

changes

* Ulex. f Ononis. f Orobus.
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changes from red to black : the reparation of the

branches are cloathcd with half arrow-fhaped

props, often jagged at the bottom. The High-

landers dry the roots, and chew them like to-

bacco, to repel hunger and thirft. The chief dif-

tin&ion between the Pea * and the Vctchling f

confifts in the fhaft
;

in the Pea it is triangular,

kcel-fhaped, arid woolly
; whilft that of the

Vctchling is flat arid upright, with a woolly

fummit. Some fpecics produce only one flower

on a foot-ftalk, antfong which arc the Yellow

Vctchling and Crimfon Grafs Vetch, the former

having tendrils without leaves, and propo ihaped

like the head of an arrow
;

the latter has Ample

leaves, and awl-fliaped props. Some others bear

feveral flowers on the fruit-ftalk, as the Rough-

codded Chickling V etch, which has fpear-fhaped

leaves, with hairy fhells and rough feeds. The

biofloms are crimfon, ftreaked with yellow lines

withinfide. In the fame divifion are the broad

and narrow-leafed Peafe everlafting : they agree

in having tendrils furnifhed with two leaves,

which in the one do not exceed the breadth of the

flem y
but in the other are much broader. The

Vetcht, or Tare, is marked by having the fligma

of the pointal bearded on the under fide, the fila-

ments are divided into two fets, and the genus

into two fe£tions, the firfl; bearing the flowers on

peduncles,

* PiCum. f Lathyrus# J Vida,
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peduncles, the fccond producing them at the

bafe of the leaves, fitting almoft clofe to the ftem.

Of the former feQion are two fpecies, one with

little oval leaves and while blofloms, the other

with fpear-fhaped downy leaves and purple blof-

ferrs. Among thofe of the fecond fcQion, one

generally produces two legumes growing toge-

ther, another four, and in a third fort they grow
Angle. There arc mar y fpecies of the Trefoils*,

their flowers forming a little rundlc or head

upon a common receptacle ; the v ing6 of the

corolla are fhorter than the flandards, which

is rtflefied, and the keels flill fhorter than the

wing's. The fubterranean Trefoil takes :rs namew

from its (hells being frequently produced under

the furface of the earth, the heads are woolly,

containing five flowers, with a bufhy fub-

ftance in the middle, involving the feed-veflel.

It was not known to be a native of this

country till very lately. In the autumn of 1795

it was found at Norwich and Languard Fort,

Saintfoin f is cultivated like clover for feeding

cattle. It loves a dry chalky foil ;
the leaves

are winged, and the fhells covered with

prickles, each fhell containing a Angle feed.

The effential chara&er of the HoTefhoeJ con-

fifts in the form of the fhell, whence it takes its

name. The fhape of the legume particularifes

the

* Trifolium, f Hedyfarum. J Hippocrepis.
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the different fpecies of Snail-/hell*, in fome it

is rolled up fpirally, like the fhell of a fnail, or a

green caterpillar
;

in others it is of a femicircular

form, refembling a bow or a crefccnt. Shall I

intrude, my dear Conftance, by introducing the

next clafs before I clofe my letter ? as it contains

but one genus natural to this country, I am un-

willing to appropriate a letter to it only, trufting

to your ufual patience to forgive me, if I weary

you. The circumffance of the ftamens being

united by the threads into three or more fcts,

gives the name of Polyadelphia to the eighteenth

clafs. The only genus I fhall mention is the

Tutfanfj which has a cup with five divifions,

inclofing the feed-bud, and a bloffom of live pe-

tals, bending from the left to the right, its nu-

merous hair-like threads connected at bottom,

into three or five fets, iike a hair pencil with

fmall tips ; the fhafts vary in number from one

or two, to five ; the feed-veffel is a capfulc, with

as many fhells as there are fhafts. Park-leaves,

or Tutfan St. John’s Wort, has three pointals,

its bloffoms are yellow, which are fucceedcd by

a berry, the ftem is fhrubby and two edged.

Common St. John’s Wort has the fame number

of pointata, and a ftem refembling that of the

laft-mentioned kind, but it differs from it in its

leaves, which are blunt and fprinkled with tran~

G 5 fparent

* Medic a go. f Hypericum.
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fparent fpots, that are fometimes red ; another

fpecies has proftrate, trailing ftems, the flowers

growing fingly at the bafe of the leaves. Among
hedges, and on rough grounds, is found the hairy

St. John’s Wort, with upright cylindrical ftems,

and downy egg-fhaped leaves. Adieu! I per-

ceive the approaches of autumn with pleafure,

confidei ing them as forerunners of the period,

which is fixed for your return to your affec-

tionate

FELICIA.

LETTER XXIIL

Sbrubbiry , Augujl 5.

Recal to your mind, my dv ar Conftance,

what I formerly told you of the compound

flowers, deferibed in the fyftem of Linnaeus, in

the general account of the nineteenth clafs, Syn.-

genefia. Before I proceed to point out the pe-

culiarities of the different genera, it is neceflary

to acquire pretty accurate ideas of the llru&ure

of the parts which compofe the different kinds

of
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of compound flowers, as well as the diflin&ions

of the orders into which the clafs is divided.

The eflential character of a compound flower

does not confift in the compofition of many
florets, but in the union ©f the tips at top, into

the form of a cylinder, and a Angle feed being

placed upon the receptacle under each floret*

Though the flowers of this clafs generally arc

compofed of many florets fitting upon a com-

mon receptacle, inclofed by one common em-

palement. Sometimes this calyx confifts of a

Angle row of feales or leaves, divided to the

bafe, for the convenience of cloAng or opening

without tearing; in other genera, the feales are

numerous, lying one above another in rows, like

the tiles upon the roof of a houfe, whilft the

cups of fome are formed of a row of equal fig-

ments next to the florets, and another row of

fhort feales grow at the bafe of the longer ones,

and turn back towards the foot-flalk. The furfacc

of the receptacle is of different forms, concave,

flat, convex, pyramidal, or globular, and is either

fmooth, full of little holes, or befet with foft

hairs, or fmall upright feales, which feparate the

florets placed upon it. A floret confifts of one

petal, moflly regular, and the other divided into

three clefts; the five filaments of the ftamens

are fixed to the tube of this corolla, and unite a f

top, fo as to form a cylindrical tube, through
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w hich pafles the fhaft of thcpointal, the fummit
moftly rifing above the floret, and terminating

in two curling forks. The floret and pointaf

both reft upon the feed-bud, which lengthens as

the feed becomes mature
;

if it be a naked fce<f,

it falls to the ground, when ripe j
but if winded,

or tipped with feathers, it wafts its way through

the air to a difluncc, and there produces a new

plant the following fcafon. This downy fub-

ftancc, or crown of feathers, is either fitting

clofe to the feed, or fixed on the top of a pedi-

cle, like a fmall pillar. The natural tribe, under

confideration, will furnifh you with much fub-

jcQ: ofadmiration, and bring new proofs to your

refleQing mind, that thofe pans of organifed

nature, which appear, to a cafual obfirver, as

trivial and infignificant, arc contrived with the

meft perfeft wifdom and intelligence, and with

defign to anfwer particular purpofes. Who can

obferve without wonder, the clafticity of the

calyx in many genera of this clafs ? The expan-

fion of the florets appears to burfl it open, but

when they wither, it rifes up and clofes, by

which means the tender feed is prote&cd, till it

is fit for difperfion
\

the hairs that crown the

feeds, before upright, diverge, and force the

leaves of the calyx open again, which now bend

_ quite back, and leave a paflage for the feeds to

efcape. For the diftin&ion of the orders, I muft

refer
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refer you to my eighth letter. The order Poly-

gamia ^Equalis is fubdivided into three ft&ions.

In the firft, all the florets are narrow, or corre-

fponding with the Semiflofcuious flowers of

Tournefort
; in the next the flowers grow in

globular heads; and the third is compofed of

thofe which have tubular florets only. Endive*

has a double cup, the receptacle a little chaffy,

and the feather five toothed. The bloflbms of

the wild Succory or Endive arc blue, and grow

in pairs fitting on the flcm
;

the leaves are

notched. Goatfbeard f, Oxtongue J, and Dan-

delion §, agree in having a naked receptacle and

a downy feather; but the cup in Goatfbeard ib

Ample, compofed of eight fpear-fhaped leaves
;

thofe of the plant are entire, ftiff, and ffraiglu.

This is one of Flora’s time-keepers : the blof-

fom expands early in the morning, and clofes

again before noon. Oxtongue has a double cup

and a yellow bleffom. The empalement in the

Dandelion is tiled, the leaves are deeply jagged,

the round white head tormed by the expanlion

of the downy feathers you are too well acquaint-

ed with, to need a defeription, as they have fo

often amufed our infant hours with blowing

them off the receptacle. The fecond fc&ion

prefents us with the Thiftle H tribe, difregarded

;* on

• Cichorium. f Tragopo^oa. } picris. § Leontodoj.

K (. ardour
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on account of their uncouth, harfh appearance,

and their abundance, but neither deftitutc of

beauty, on further infpc&ion, or void of utility;

for nothing would grow for years on clay newly

thrown up, were it not that the feeds of thirties

fix and vegetate there, and, as they grow up,

rtieltcr other plants, which arrive at maturity

under their protc&ion. Many of the fpccics

have lately been introduced into gardens, and

become beautiful by cultivation. An empalc-

t/fent, befet with thorny feales, and a receptacle

with hairs between the feeds charaQcrife this

intra&ablc race. The leaves of many of the

fpecies run along the rtem, their thorny edges

forbid a very clofe approach. The Milk Thiftic

iias the leaves prettily marbled with white, they

are halberd-lhapcd, with thorny winged clefts.

The banks of rivers and brooks will afford you the

Liverhemp*, as a fpecimen of the third feftion ;

a large plant with fingered leaves, the lfalks are

tall and rough, and bear bunches of pale red blof-

foms each cup containing about five florets. The
genus is known by a tiled oblong cup, a naked

receptacle, a downy feather, and a very long

pointal, cloven down to the rtamens. The fe-

cond order, Polygamia Superfiua, is divided into

two fe&ions; the firft containing thofe that have

all the florets tubular ; the fecond, thofe that arc

radiate,

* Eupatariura.
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radiate, and in which the florets of the circum-

ference are narrow or ftrap-fhaped. The genus

Artcmifia includes Southernwood, the Worm-
woods, and Mugwort, each of which poflefs the

quality of an aromatic bitter. They are known
by a roundifh empalement, compofed of many
circular fcalcs, naked feeds, and a flat receptacle*

which is either woolly or bare
; the flowers are

entirely without a rayr and confcquently exem-
plify thofe called difeoid. Wild Southernwood

has leaves with many clefts, and long tender

fhoots proceeding from its trailing ferns. The
Common Wormwood is diflinguifhed from it

by upright herbaceous ferns
; the flowers are

rather gfobular and pendant, the leaves are com-

pound, with many divifions
; the bloflbms of

both are brownifh, a colour unufual among
flowers. Nature appears to delight in difplaving

the gayeft hues in the vegetable part of the crea-

tion. Tanfey *, with the juice of which pud-

dings are frequently flavoured, has an empale-

ment, fhaped like a globe, divided in half, tiled

with fharp feales
;
the flowers of the ray have

only three clefts, but thofe of the difk five; both

the feeds and the receptacle are naked. The
common Tanfey bears yellow bloflToms, the

leaves are doubly winged, and jagged at the

edges. The flefli-fly has fuch a diflike to the

f finell

* Tanacttum.
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fmell of this plant, that any animal fubffance,

fuch as meat, &c. that is rubbed with it, is per-

fectly fecure from the attacks of this infect.

The Daify *, which enamel* every meadow with

its vernal and autumnal flowers, belongs to the

fccond divifion ; the cup is formed of a double

row of fmall fpear-ffiaped leaves ; the numerous

tubular florets in the di(k are furnifhed with both

ffamens and pointals, whilft thofe which com-

pofe the ray are ftrap-fhaped, and contain poun-

ds only : the feeds arc without a feather, and

the receptacle naked and conical. Apply your

microfcopc, and you will be pleafed with the

beauty and variety difcerniblc in this little dif-

regarded flower. The florets of the centre arc

yellow, thofe of the ray white above and pink

beneath ;
the leaves of the common fort are ob-

long and blunt, and fpread flat upon the ground,

a naked ffalk fupports a fingle flower. Both

Chamomile f and Yarrow J have chaffy recep-

tacles, but the calyx of the firft is hemifpherical,

cr of the fhape of a globe divided in half, whilft

that of the latter is oblong or egg-fhaped, and

tiled with fharp feales. Chamomile has more

than five femiflorets in the ray, and the feeds are

without down. The fpecies that is ufed me-

dicinally, as well as feveral other fpecies, has

yellow florets in the centre, furrounded by white

ones

* Beilis. + Antheir.ii. J Achillea.
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ones in the circumference, the leaves are winged

and compound, with fharp narrow divifions, the

whoie a little hairy ;
cultivation renders it

double, by increaffng the number of florets

in the circumference, and diminishing thofc of

the centre. T he leaves of the common Yarrow

are doubly winged and without hairs, the ftc m is

furrowed towards the top, it bears a white blof-

fom, fometimes tinged with red or purple.

Were 1 to enumerate all the genera of this nu-

merous order, I fhould extend my letter to an

unreafonable length, therefore you mull be con-

tented with thofe already noticed, and fuffer me
to proceed to the third order, from which 1 (hall

fele£t only the Knapweed *. In this genus the

feales of the cup and the feathers of the feed

vary in different fpccies ; the corollas of the ray

are tubular, longer than thofe of the difk, and

irregular in their form
; the receptacle is fur-

nifhed with briftles betw'een the florets. There
are many varieties of the Blue-bottle or Corn-

flower, if we enumerate them by the colour of

the bio(Tom, which is fometimes white, red,

purple, violet, or variegated with different hues »

but, in all, the feales of the cup are fringed, the

upper leaves are narrow and entire, but thofe to-

wards the ground are broader, and toothed at the

edges. Great Knapweed has leaves with wing-

ed

* Centaurea.
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cd clefts, and bears its blofTomr, on long nakeef

fruit-ftalks ;
an >thcr fpccies called Horfe-knops,

has fkinnv, ragged cups, with fpcar-lhaped leaves

and angular branches : there arc two other fpeciei

with cups doublv fpined, one of them called

Star-thiftlc, has llrap-fhapt 1 toothed Graves with

winged clefts and a hairy lli m. St. Barnaby's

Thifllc is known bv its fpcar-lhaped leaves run*

ning along the branches, thofc ncarcll the root

are lvre-ihaped and winged. The generic cha-

ra&cr of Cudweed*, the on* * fpccimcn I fftail

mention of the fourth order are, a naked recep-

tacle, feeds without down, and florets w ith point-

als fixed amongft ti c fealese; the cal* x. Bar-

ren pastures and fandy corn fields produce the

different fpecics, which are chiefly diftinguifhed

bv the form of the flowers : in one kind the v arc

round, in a fecond conical, and in a third aw 1-

fliaped. The fixth and lail order differ' widely

from the natural family of compound flowers*

contained in thofe of the preceding orders, ex-

cept in the union of the five anthers, the appro-

priate badge of the clafs. The flowers are Am-
ple; that is to fay, one flower is inclofed in one

calyx, like thofe of the other cla(T s. The
whole genus of Violets f is furnifhed with a cup

of five leaves, an irregular corolla of five petals,

the uppermofl petal terminating at the bafe in a-

horn

Filago. -f
Viola*
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, horn or fpur, performing the office of a nectary

or honey-cup, and a eapfule of one cell and

three valves, above the receptacle, or inclofcd

by the calyx. The Sweet V iolet, fo much va-

lued and admired for its odoriferous fragrance,

perfuming the banks and hedges in fpring,- is

among thofe which have no ftalk, but that which

fupports the flow er, and the fuckers which creep

from it j the leave? arc heart-fhaped, and the

blofloms darkilh purple
;
there is a variety with

white flowers : the colour, as well as the num-
ber of the petals, is varied by cultivation, con-

fequently this vernal favourite is fecn in gar-

dens under many appearances. At the firft

opening of the Dog Violet, it has no ftalk
j

but,

as it attains its full growth, the ftalk (hoots up

and produces both fruit-ftalks and leaves, which

fufficiently diftinguifties it from the Sweet Vio-

let, whofb leaves grow only from the root.

Hearts Eafe or Panfies, have props with winged

clefts and a globular, open, hollow ftigma, fring-

ed towards the bottom
; the ftems arc fpreading

and three-cornered, with oblong gained leaves:

it obtains its name of T ricolor, from the union of

purple, yellow, and light blue, which enriches

its fhowy blofffoms; the particles of the duft,

when magnified, appear angular, but become

round when wetted with water. T his is not

an uncommon effect of moifture on the duft of

plants.
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plants. Y^u are well acquainted with the fo-

reign BaKams *, raifed bv the gardener in pots,

to adorn the court ' ard. The genus is charac-

terifed by a calyx of two haves, a five pc tailed

corolla, the 1 bottom of which is received into the

honev-cup of the leaf, (Taped like a hood, and

a capftile of five valves. I here is one wild fpc-

cics f ind chiefly in the northern countries,

which lias egr (Taped leaves, and fruit-flalks fup-

poi ting Cjveraf yellow bluffoms, the ftem fwclling

at the joints ; the vulgar name, Touch Me Not,

is expreflivc of the claflicity of the capfule,

which, when the feeds arc ripe, fuddcnly burlls

open with confiderabk: force, upon the llighteft

impulfe.

Rejoice with me, that I have at laft reached

the conclufion of this very long letter, and be-

lieve, that I (hall ever remain, with unoiirinifhcd

affection, your

FELICIA.

* Jmpatiens.

LETTER
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LETTER XXIV.

DEAR CONSTANCE, Shrubbery
,
A gujl \o.

T HE twentieth clafs, Gvnandria, is dirtin-

guifhed from all others, by the circum fiance of

having the flamcns fi^ed upon the fhaft of the

pointal itfelf, or upon a receptacle lengthened

out into the form of a fhaft
;
whereas, we have

hitherto obferved, that thefe parts have been

perfectly feparatc and independent of each other.

The orders are marked by the number of fta-

mens in each flower. The firff, called Dian-

dria^ from having always two flamcns, contains

a natural tribe fo nearly allied, that the form of

the ncQary alone affords a diflin&ion to the fe-

veral genera. The flructure of thefc flowers is

very Angular, as well as that of the root
;
each

claims your particular attention. In fome fpe-

cies the root is compofed of a pair of folid bulbs

;

m others it confiils of a fet of oblong, flefhy fub-

fiances, tapering towards the ends, like the fin-

gers of the hand. The unufual fituation of the

parts of fr unification in the plants of this family

gives the bloffoms a very particular appearance,

and renders an accurate defeription of them ne-

ceffary. The oblong fecd-bud is always placed

below
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below the flower, twitted like a ferew, a fpathc

or fheath fupplies the want of a proper calv* ;

the corolla has five petals irregularly fliaped, the

two innermoft uniting over the others in the

form of an arch; ihe nc&ary forms the lower

lip, and ttands in the place of the pointal and a

fixth petal
;

to the inner edge of the ncQary ad-

heres the fhaft, which, with its ttigma, is fcarccly

ciftinguifhablc : the ftamens arc very fliort, and

are alfo fixed to the inner rim of the honey-cup

;

the tips have no covering, their texture refem-

bles the pulp of oranges ;
two fmall cells, open-

ing downwards, inclofe them, and almott con-

ceal them from obfervation. The fpiral germ

is converted into a capfule of three valves, open-

ing at the angles under the kccl-fhaped rifcs ;

within is one cell, containing many feeds like

faw-duft, growing upon a narrow receptacle upon

each valve. The mod numerous genus of this

order is the Orchis, known from the reft by its

horn-fliaped honey-cup
;

the form of the roots

throws it into three divifionsj among thofe with

double bulbs is the Buttterfly Orchis, perhaps fo

called from its expanding petals ; the horn is

very long, and the lip fpear-lhaped
;

itsgreenifh

•white bloiToms emit an agreeable feent, efpecial-

ly in the evening. The Purple, late-flowering

Orchis, is found in dry pattures, the lip has two

horns, cloven into three clefts, equal and entire;

it
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i* Srows about a foot high, with five or fix fpear-
fhapcd leaves pioceeding from the root. I here
are two kinds very common, called Male and
Female Orchis, but without anv icafon for that

diftinaion
; the Male differs from the Female

by the outer petals being longer and /harper,
and the middle lobe of the cop cloven, and
longci than thofo of the Tides

; it produce; more
Cowers, and the Hem is twice as tall. Th blof-
foms of the .Female arc w hite, or jed .mottled
with white, or violet-coloured

; thofe of the
Male arc of a deep purple. 1 he broad-leafed
and the fpotted Orchis grow moflly in moiA
meadows, the roots of both arc palmated or
hand fhaped, though that ot the fpotted is more
expanding

; the firA has a hollow Aem, and
leaves a little fpotted, but the Aem of the latter

is folid, anJ the leaves covered with black fpots:
the broad-leafed has a conical honey-cup, and
the lip^divided into three lobes, the fide one re-

flecting back ; the horn in the other fpecies is

fliorter than the germ, and the lip is flat. The
genet al characters already given ot the order w ill

fuit the next genus, Satxrion*, except particular-

ifing the fliape of the nedary, which terminates

in a bag like a double purfe. The root of the

Lizard flower conflfls of two undivided bulbs;

the leaves are fpear-fhaped, and the lip of the

corolla
* Saurium.
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corolla cut into three figments, the middle one

extremely long, and looks as if it had been

bitten off at the end; the blofloms arc white,

inclined to a greenifft hue on the outfidc, but

within of a dufky purple; by age the whole co-

rolla changes to a dingy red : tins plant fome-

times attains the height of three feet. The
Twayblades* form another genus, of which the

honey-cup is longer than the petals; it hangs

down, and is keeled on the back part. It is

this keel that, in fome fpccies, bears fo clofe a

refemblance to particular infccls, as almoff to

deceive the eye at a diffance. Common Tway-

blade has a fibrous root, and a ffem with onlv two

leaves, which are csrg-fhapcd. The lip is In fed-

ed. The ffem of Triple Ladies Traces is fonc-

what leafy, the flowers grow fpirilly, and all

point one way
;
the lip is not divided, but only

notched with a fmall fcollop, the three outer

petals are glued together
; it flourifhes in barren

paffures, and feldom rifes to a greater height

than five or fix inches. The curious kinds of

Fly and Bee Orehifes, concur in double round-

iih bulbs and a ffem furniibed with leaves. The
Fly Orchis has the lip of the honey-cup cloven

into four clefts, the wings and helmet are green-

ifh. The lip of the Bee is divided into five

lobes, bent downwards ; the outermoft petals arc

large
* Ophry$,
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large and fprcading, of a pnrp' colour, tV- ( v o
innermoft green, the Lwer lip of the hon. ,-c p
is cut into three fcgmonts, ar.d is fhor'.er t' n
the petals ; the colour is brownifh purple, mixed
with yellow, the upper lip is the lorrert, nar-
rowing to a point, and is grern

; the fib.nents
are long, and the anthers very large

; the ftec'-

bud exceeds the petals in lengt'
, hut does nut

equal that of the floral leaves. Search for thrfe
admirable deceptions among the grafs in chalky
foils} their beauty will amply repay your trou-
ble. Lady*s Slipper*, fo nam :

. ..

of the nedary, u hich is fat cied to refemblc t,’ e
form of a flipper, has fibroir ro>t r

, the ft ni i' s

about a foot high, and is leafy
} the leaves arc

between egg and fpear-fliapt
, the purj le p- tab

are Cot eft' to advantage by the pule yoiiow
honey-cups. The Cuckow Pintf, which \y e i.a\c

frequently gathered under the vulgar name of
Lords and Ladies, is found in ’ v ; s, where, in

fpring, it makes its firft arp. nr . c • ’ey a \ -ry

large oblong leaf, in the e rne of winch is a

club-lhaped fruit-ftalk or rtcep acle, naked on
the upper part, but covered with feed- bin';, at

bottom, and with anthers in the middle, fo that

tite filaments arc unneceflarv : as the riui 1-

preaches to maturity, the fluath opens an.! un-

veils the club, which varies gradually, fro::' a

H yellowilh
* Cypiipetlium.

I' Arum.
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^ellowifti green, to a fine red purple ; when this

withers, it is fucceeded by a head of round, red

berries, which are acrid and poignant, as is the

whole plant. This extraordinary genus has per-

plexed botanifls where to place it.

1'hc unufual figure, well as beaut y, of many

of the plants deferibed in this letter, will furcly

ferve you for entertainment, till 1 have leifurc to

write again : in the interim* be adored of my cn

tire affection.

PELICIA.

L E T T E R XXV.

%

•DEAR CONSTANCE, Shrubbery, Augvfe 13.

r
]p
JL HE twenty- firftcJafs, Monoec a, which now

falls under confederation, differs, in a very cflen-

tial particular, from anv vet obferved: weare no

longer to look for perfect flowers within the

fame empalement, but mav expett to fnd the

•blofToms of an individual plant varying in cha-

racter, feme bearing barrens only, and others

fointals alone. The former are barren, yic Iding

no
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jio feed, but the piftilliferous flowers produce a

germ, furnilhed with feeds. Ditches, ponds,
and rtagnant waters nourifh moft < f the Stone-
worts*

; the fertile blofloms have a cup S four
awl-fliaped leaves, the two outer ones lonrcft
and Oppofite, the corolla is wanting, the fe>.d-
bud fliaped like a turban, and produces one ioli-

tary, egg-fhapeit feed
; the barren fi ,.ers grow

at the bafe of the feed-bud, on the outfide of
the cmpalcment. There are fcycral fpcc.e

, but
as you cannot gather them without wetting vour
feet, it will be necdlefs to fpccify their minute
diftin&ions. f he very numerous trine of
Sedges f, having three itamens, belongs t,j t i,

third order, and generally grows in bors and
marlhy places : both kinds of flowers are born.;
on catkins, confining of fcalcs, each coir i..iug

a fthgle flower, neither kind has any corolla
;

the fertile flowers have a three-toothed neftarv,
which is puffed up, and within which is the tri-

angu'ar feed-bud, a very ihort fliaft with thro,.

ffigmas
; and laftly, a three-cornered feed. Son c

ofthefe have but one fpike, others have n.anv,
compofed of fertile and barren flowers promi’f-
cuoufly

; but they are more ufually foun ! on
ditlina fpikes. In the latter divifion is one
fpecies, of which the upright fpikes grow to-

gether by threes, the barren one tcrmin..t:nj.

* Chara,
•f Car^x.
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and the two lower fertile ones being alnioft

black j
a little leaf, longer than the fpikr, grow*

beneath the lower one, the bright green leaves

are lone and narrow, and the ff.m is a naked

)lraw with three equal flat fides ;
by means of

this plant, boggy modes arc converted into firm

ufcful land. The Burned* ar.d t he Reedtrace +

have a near affinity to each other. In the fitff,

the flowers of both kinds grow in a roundifli

luad ;
the barren ones above, and thofc with

pointals beneath ;
each has a finnlar empale*

ment, c infixing of three leases, the fuiiiiMij

arc two, and the fee-d is as hard as bone. Ae -

ther of thefe plants has any corolla j
the catkin,

in the Reedmace, i* formed like a cyhn !e r, clofe

let with fl wers on both kinds, arranged in the

fame order as thofc of the Bin reed ; the cup of

the llanu niferou. flowers has three bridle-du ped

leaves, but t!iat of the piilillifcrous one;, only

feathered hairs, and a fmgle feed fupj or ted in a

kind of bridle. The greater Burreed fas up-

right, three-cornered leaves, hut thofc oi tat

fmailer kind are drooping and flat ;
the Great

Catflad, or Reecmace, reaches to the height o!

fix feet ;
the leaves arc very long and narrow,

and fword-lhapcd ;
the two fpikesgrew nearto-

gether ;
but, in the leflerkind, they arc more dh-

tant, and the leaves are femicyluidrical. In the

fourth

* Sparganium. t Typha.
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fourth order, Tetandria, you will find Roman

Nettle*; the flameniferous flowers have a cup of

four leaves ;
inftead ofthe petals a honey-cun is

placed in the centre of the flowers; the pifldii-

fcrons flowers are not always on the fame plai t,

but arc fometimes feen on diflant on<
; y

have a cup formed of tw o valvi ?, which clotu ,

fupplics the place of a feed veflbl ;
they have no

corolla. The difegreeable effect of the flings

you have doubt left felt ;
let them mak you

amends, by amufing you in the microfcope ;
in

fhape, they refembie the flings of inf I. :,

tapering, end finely pc into*!. N :

their minutenefs, they arc ho" .w . . a

poifonous fluid, which lurk in a ’mad l-u at

the bafe of the fling.: upon t: flint: nv. .mg

with refiflanee, it prefles upon the litt! bag,

and a£ts like a fyringe. Both kinds of flowers

proceed in bunches to m! < s from the buds ot

the box Tree +, thofe which are barren, have a

cup of three leaves, a corolla of two petals, and

fbc rudiment of a feed-bud, without either fhaft

or fummit ;
the fertile flowers have a four-leav-

ed calyx, a three-petalled corolla, three pointals,

anda three-celled capfule, with three bills, open-

ing as a fpring three ways, each cell containing

two feeds ;
the bloflbms are greenifh, and the

leaves oval, thick, and gtoffy, and, by their dura-

H 3
tion

* Urtica. f Cuxus.
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tion through the winter, contribute to th- beauty

of plantations and pleafure grounds in that dreary

feafon. There a**e manv varieties, but they all

belong to one fpecies. The Birch* produces

each kind of flowers in fevcral catkins, which

arc compofcd of fcalcs; thofc v hich are rtamc-

rdferous have three flowers in each fcale, the

floweis c of three equal flor ts, with four

final! clefts. The piftilliferous catkins have

only two flowers in each fcale, without any per-

ceptible corolla
;
but thefc arc fucceeded by feeds

bordered by a memb rane. The Alder is of the

fame g ntis, and differs from the common Hi ch

in its branched fruit- ftelks, and round clammy
notched leaves

; whereas, thofe of the Btrch are

egg- fliaped, tapering to a point, and the bark is

white, hmooth, and g lofty. Several ftatcly trees

are included in the eighth order, Pobandria ;
the

Oak, the Beech, tfc Hazel, and the Hornbeam-

The Oak f> fo valuable for its timber, and the

various ufcful purpofes to which its different

parts are applied, claims precedency. The bar-

ren flowers hang upon a loofe catkin, their calyx

jsof one leaf, bloffom they have none ; the num-

ber of the flamens is from five to ten
;
the calvx

of the fertile flowers, which are fcated in a bud,

is like leather, and confifts of one le af ;
they have

one pointal fplit into five parts, the feed is an

oval

* Betula. f Quercus.
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oval nut, called an acorn, covered with a toueh

fhell, and fixed into the cup. The barren

flowers of the Beech* are fixed to a common
receptacle, fomewhat like a catkin

;
thev have a

bell-fhaped calyx of one leaf, but di\ i<!cd into

five clefts; the ftamens are about twelve: the

fertile flowers grow from buds on the famet: e,

and have a calyx with four teeth and t hree point-

als ;
the calyx becomes a capfule befet with foft

thorns, containing two nuts. The Chefnut is a

fpecies of the Beech, diftingu idled by fpeai -

fhaped leaves, a little notched at the edges. and

fmooth underneath. But the Common Beech

has egp^-fhaped leaves, inrfiflinctly notched, ar.d

a fmooth, while bark, the barren catkins round

like a ball. As in feveral preceding genera, the

barren flowers in the Hazel t> are formed on a

long cylindrical catkin, and the fertile ones at a

diftance from the others, fitting inclofcd in a

bud on the fame fiirub ; for the Hazel, Filbert,

&c. do not rank with trees ; the feales of the

catkins bend inwards, with three clefts, caeh fca!e

containing a Angle flower, furnifhed generally

with eight ftamens ; the calyx of the fertile

flowers has two upright leaves, jagged at the

edge, each flower has two very long, red fhafts,

with fimple fummits
;

the fruit is a nut, to which

you are no ilranger; neither fort of flower

H 4 has

* IMgus. f Cory lus.
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has any corolla; the Leaves of the Common
Hazel are oval, pointed, toothed, and wrinkled ;

the ca f kins are green at fiift, but change to

brown. In the Hornbeam*, the different forts

o
r
flovT T'6 are produced in different catkins ; both

have a frylc flower in each fca!e : the number
o r ftamens varies, but Is generally about ten ; the

fertile flowers hate two germs, each bearing two

pointed?
; the calkins growing very large, in-

c^fe the feed at the bafe of the fcalcs ; the

leaves are wrinkled, oval, and pointed, and

frarpfy indented at the edges. In the order,

Klonodelphia, I fhall remark only the Fir f, be-

lcngingto a natural family, called Lone-bearing

Trees. The 1 .rren flowers arc produced ia

hunches, and have many flamens united bdow
into an upright p.’Lr, but feparated at the top;

/he fertile flew err grow on a cone, two of them
in cac

1

' foalo ;
they have no coroHa, one pointal,

and a nut enlarged by a membranaceous wing.

In the bjoaddeaved trees, where the ftamens

and poir.U Is are produced in feparate empale-

ments, either on the fame, or on diftin& trees,

the flowers come out before the leaves are fully

expanded, that the leaves might not intercept

the duft of the anthers in itspaflage to the point-

als, by which they are fertilized ; but nature,

ever an oeconomill, makes no fuch arrangement

among

* Carpinus. f Pinus.
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among thofe trees which have narrow leaves
;

fuch as the Fir or Yew. This is a remarkable

instance of defign, and clearly proves that all

parts of creation, if properly obferved would

furnifh us with examples of the wifdom of an

infinite wife Creator, who not only formed every

thing in the beginning, but has provided, in a

wonderful manner, for their prefervation and in-

creafe. With this ferious reflection I fhall con-

clude, wifhing you all kinds of happinefs.

FELICIA.

LETTER XXVI.

BEAR CONSTANCE, Shrubbery, Auguft 17.

JpHE only diflinCtion between the laft clafs

we hdve examined, and the twenty- fecond, which

we are going to inveftigate, confifls in the difpo-

fition of the refpeCtive kinds of flowers. In the

former clafs, both kinds were produced on the

fame plant ;
but in this, Dioecia, they mufl: be

fought for on different plants of the fame fpe-

cies. This will coft you fome trouble, but we
H 5 may
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may rememl>er my mother’s favourite maxim,

that nothing is to be obtained without its propor-

tion of labour. T he Willow* belongs to the

fecond order ;
the number of ftamens is not

always the fame in different fpecies ; in fome

there are three or five, of unequal length, and

one kind produces complete flowers with the

fame empalcmcnt. Two is the number that

diftinguifhes the order, and w hich generally pre-

vails ;
the genus contains many fpecies that con-

cur in the following charaQcrs : each kind of

flower grows on a fealed catkin, with a Angle

flower in each feale, which has no corolla; the

barren flowers ha\e a very fmall cylindrical,

honied gland, placed in their centre
;

in thoft*

which are fertile is an egg-fhaped feed-bud, ta-

pering into a fhaft, hardly diilindl from the

germ, and terminating into two cloven, upright

fummits; the capfule has one cJl and two

valves, and inclofcs many fmall feeds, crowned

with a Ample, hairy feather. The Common
Willow being familiar to you, I fhall pafs it by,

and fcleS the round-leaved Willow for its An-

gularity ;
mod of the tribe flour ifh in moift, wa-

tery fituations; but this fpecies is found on

mountains. Its leaves are fmooth, entire, and

egg-fhaped, their upper furface is green and

wrinkled, the under one is bhiifh, and covered

with

* Sali*.
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with a network of veins, which are at firff red,

but afterwards become green. It is but a low
fhrub, and produces both flowers and leaves from
the fame bud. The fourth order prefents vou
with the Mifletoe*

; the ftameniferous flowers

have a cup with four divifions, to each one of
which is fixed an anther without a filament; the

piftilliferous flowers mofily grow oppofite to the

others, their cup confifts of four leaves, fitting

on the germ, they have no ffyle, and the feed-

veflfel is a globular one, called berry, containing

a fingle, heart-fhaped feed ; neither kind of
flower has any corolla. 1 he feeds of this plant

are fuppofed to be propagated by birds, which
iwallow them whole, and drop them on the
branches of trees, where they vegetate, by infi-

nuating the fibrous parts of their roots into the
woody fubflance ofthe tree. The White Mifle-
toe is found upon Willows, Oaks, Hazels, Ap-
ple, and Pear Trees, but moil: frequently upon
l^rab Trees. It has fpear-fhaped, blunt leaves;
a forked Item, the flowers are produced in fpikes

nn the bofom of the leaves, the bloiToms have a
greenith hue, and the berries are white. The
Hopf will afford us a fpecimen of the fifth

order . the barren flowers have a cup of five

leaves; in the fertile ones, it is one-leafed, ex-
panding in an oblique manner, and entire

; each

of
* "Viicum*- f Ilumuhis,
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of thefe is furnifhed with two pointals and ono

feed, and the whole is inclofcd within a leafy ca-

1} x j neither kind has anv corolla : what is gene-

rally callcda Hap is only a d lifter ofmany ofthefe

flowers. The only fpecics known has toothed

leaves, divided into lobes and climbing Hems.

The Poplar* 1 comprifcd in the eighth order :

both kinds of flowers grow on oblong catkins,

confiding of Ajales, ouch fcalc inclofmg a Angle

flower, and lagged at the edge ; neither has any

petals
j
both have a turban-fhaped nedary* end-

ing oblique lv at the top in an egg-fluped border;

the fertile fewers have feared y anv lliaft, but the

fummit is divided into four clefts; the feed-

er fTd is a capfule of two cells, containing many

feathered feeds. The Great White Poplar, or

Abele Tree, hascircular leaves, cut angularly at

the edges, and downv underneath. 1 he leaves

’ot the Trembling Poplar, or Afpen Trec,refem-

ble thofe of the laft-mentioned kmd, except in

having fmooth furfaces on both fidcs ; the leaf-

ffclks are lone and flattened towards the ends,

which caufes the leaves to (hake and vibrate with

the foialleft breeze. In flow ftreams and wet

ditches is found Frogbitf* which belongs to the

ninth order : the barren flowers have a cup of

three leaves, and a corolla of three petals, and

groyr by threes in a fhcath of two oblong leaves

;

the

* Popular f Hydsoctem.
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the nine flamcns are in three rows, from the

middlemoft proceeds an awl-fhaped, little pillar,

refcmbling a fhaft
;
the other two rows are unit-

ed at the bafe, and there is the rudiment of a

feed-bud in the centre of the (lower. Thofe

that are fertile grow folitarilv, the cup and co-

rolla are fimilar to the fame parts in the barren

flowers; the feed-bud is beneath; there arc fix

pointals, and the capfule refembles leather, with

fix cells fixed with many final!, roundifh feeds.

There is but one known fpecies, which has

fmooth, thick, kidney-fhaped leaves with white

bloflbms. In the order Monadelphia, is the

Juniper *, the barren flowers are borne upon a

conical catkin, the feales of which ferve the

purpofe of a calyx ;
they have three Tinmens but

no corolla; in the fertile flowers, the calyx

permanent, and has three divifions growing to

the feed-bud, which is beneath ;
the corolla con-

fids of three petals, the pointals are three, the

feed-vcffel is a berry containing three feeds, and

marked in the lower part w ith three oppofite tu-

bercles, which were formerly the cup, and s.t the

top by three little teeth, which wrere originally

the petals. In the common kind, the fharp-

pointed leaves grow by threes, longer than the

berry expanding ;
it will thrive in aimed any

foil, but, in fome fituations* dw indies to a mere

fhrub.

* Juniperus.
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/hrub. The melancholy Yew *, placed in

church-yards, to give additional folemnitv to

thofe repofitories of the dead, has neither blof-

fom nor empalemcnt, unfefs we chufe to call the

bud bv that name, which confifts of three or

four leaves ;
the ftamens are numerous, termi-

nated by anthers with eight clefts : the fertile

flowers have an egg-fhaped germ, ending in a

blunt ftiema without anv fhaft, which is changed

to a Angular kind of berry, or rather fucculent

receptacle, open at the end, and of a re d colour>

having one oblong feed (landing out of the open

end : the leaves of the common kind grow clofe

together, in a double row along the ftem, like

the back-bone of fome fifh, and, when frefh, are

a fatal poifon. The Pettigree f is of the four-

teenth order, Syngenefia, in which the calyx*

bio(Tom, and honev-cup are the fame in both

kinds of flowers ; the firll has fix leaves, bioflbm

there is none, but an egg-fhaped, puffed up ho->

ney-cup, open at the rim, grows in the centre of

the flower. The barren flowers have no fila-

ments, but they have three anthers united toge-

ther at the bafe, on the end of the honey-cup :

the oblonsr germ, in the fertile flowers, is con-

cealed within the honev-cup
; they have one

pointal, and a globular berry for a feed-vefTel',

which contains two round feeds : the fpecies

- called

* Ta*U3* -J^Rufcus.
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called Butcher’s Broom, bears its flowers on the

upper furface of the leaves, which are like tnofc

of the Myrtle, except being ftiff and prickly at

the points; the bloffoms are of a yellowifh

green, and the berries red. I become every

claymore impatient for your return, as the time

appointed for it approaches. Mrs. Snelgrove

intends that we fhaU apply very clofely in the

winter to drawing, that we may be qualified to

delineate the botanical fpecimens wc fhall collect

the following fummer, that, by combining two

branches of our education, wc may improve in

both at the fame time. Adieu !

FELICIA.

LETTER XXVII.
*

Shrubbery , Auguji 25.

The difpofition of the flowers, my dear Con-

fiance, is the circumltance upon which the

twenty-third order, Polygamia, depends; its

chief charaQ-crifcic is, that both complete flowers^

and one or both forts of incomplete opes, are

either
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either produced on the fame plant, or on dif-

ferent individuals of the fame fpccies. The firft

order contains thofe plants that always produce

flowers furrrifhed with all the parts of falsifica-

tion, as well as thofe that are deficient in fome of

them, on the fame individual. Two of the

grafles arc included in this order
;

the calyx and

corolla of Soft Grafs * are fupplied by chaffy

hufks of two valves, the pci fc& flowers have

three rtamens and two pointals, thoueh they have

but one feed : the barren flowers are fmallcrthan

the others, and arc placed among them ; they

likewife have three ftamens, but arc without co-

rolla, pointal, or feed. The hufks inclofc each

two florets ;
thofe which contain the perfect kind

are without awns; but in the creeping fpccies,

the imperfeS florets have jointed awns, and the

luifks are fmooth. The hufks are svoolly in the

Meadow’ Soft Grafs, and the barren florets ha\e

crooked awns. In the Hard Grafs f the com-

plete flowers are lateral, and the barren ones

£row' between them ; all three are inclofed in a

very large hufk of two valves. The ftamens are

three, and the pointals two, in the perfect

flowers : the fame number of llamens prevails in

thofe flowers which are imperfect. The flowers

of the Maple X grow in bunches, the perfect

ones towards the lower part, and the barren

one*

* KoIc:s. + /Egilops. X Acer.
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ones near the end. They are fimilar, with re-

fpect to the calyx, corolla, and flamens ; the firft

is divided into five clefts, the fecom! confifts of

five pe tals, and the ftamens arc ci/ht i:i number ;

the complete flowers have befides one pointal,

and two roundifh capfulcs united at the bafe,

each terminating in a large membranaceocs

wing, and containing one feed. T he leaves of

the Sycamore, which is one fpecies of the ge-

nus, are divided into five lobes, unequal! •’ notch-

ed, and the flowers hang in large bund e- : the

bark of the Common Maple is rough and furrow-

ed, the leaves arc cut into blunt lobes, with

fmaller indentures. In the Pellitory of the

Wall*, the incomplete flowers are furnithod with

pointals, but are deficient in ilamcns
;
they are

placed between thofe that are perfect, within the

fame fence, which is flat and confifls of fix

leaves; the calvx of both kinds is four cleft,

they have no corolla, one pointal, and one feed.

There are four flamcm in the perfect flowers.

The common foit is known by lance-fhapcd

leaves, forked fruit-ftalks, and cups with two

leaves : the flowers that are imperfect are four-

edged and pyramidal. The Afhf belongs to the

fecond order : it frequently happens that the fame

tree produces complete flowers, accompanied by

thofe which are piftilliferous or flameniferous,

but

* Parietaria.
-J*

Fraxinus.
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but the former are generally upon a diftind

tree; they have either no calyx, or one with

four clefts
;
no corolla,, or one with four petals .

the pointal is one, and the flame ns two, in the

complete flowers, with one flat, fpear-fhaped

feed
;

the Common Afh has winged leaves*

ftightlv notched, the fide buds fend forth flowers*

tlie terminating ones leaves, the piftiilifcrou*

flowers are without either petals or empalcmcnt.

With great affection to all our friends that are

midi you, I conclude truly your’s,

FELICIA.

LETTER XXVin.

Shrubbery , September io.

We are at length arrived, my dear Conrtance,

at the lafl clafs, Cryptogamia, which I have al-

ready told you, includes thofe vegetables which

are of the lowefl kinds, whofe parts of fructifica-

tion have hitherto cfcaped the moil attentive re-

fearches of learned botanifk; therefore, Mrs.,

Snelgrove has recommended only a very few of

the
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the moft obnoxious to my notice which, fhe

fays, may ferve to give us genera! ideas of the

reft. T he parts of fructification in th< Ferns are

fometimes produced in fpikes, but in general

they are found upon the backs of the leaves, and,

when magnified, appear to confirt: of a fcale pro-

ceeding from the leaf, v/ith an opening on one

fide
;
fomc little globules lie concealed beneath

this fcale, fupported on foot-ftalks and furround-

ed by an claftic ring ; when the feed is read'- for

difperfion, thefe balls burft, and there iflues a fine

powder from them, which is believed to be the

feed . Horfotail *, Adde: ftongue f, and Moor.-

wort J., have their fru&ification upon fpikes;

each feparate one belonging to the firft, is found

and gaping at its hafe, compofcd of many valves.

That fpecies, which is found in moift, corn fields,

bears its fruit upon a naked ftalk ; other leafy

fialks, that are barren, come up later, and con-

tinue after the firfl: are fhrivelled. The rough,

naked flem of the Shave Grafs, is ufed by tur-

ners and cabinet-makers to give their work a

polifh. The capfules in Adderftongue point

along both fides of the fpike in a jointed row*,

which is divided into as many cells as there are

joints; thefe cells* when the feeds are ripe,

open croffvvays. The common fpecies is diftin-

siuifhed by an egg-fhaped leaf, and a very {lender

fpike

* Equifetum. j* Ophiagloffum. \ Ofmunda*
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fpikc growing on a fi uit-Aalk. Moonwort ha 3

globular capfules difpofed in a burch y the feeds

arc very fn a 1

! and numerous. The common
fort grows in I » i 1 iy paflure^-, it has a folitary,

naked Ann, and one winged leaf. The Ofmund
Royal is found in putrid marfhes, its leaves arc

doubly winged, and bear bunches of flowers at

the ends. Ruftvback * has the whole under fur-

£*ce of the leaves covered with the frufii float ion.

In the various fpecics of polypody f, eaehfruo
ti lioat I- ?i form* a \ round dot, placed on

the under farface of the leaf. There arc many
fpecies, £enc rally known by the name of Ferns;

that which occurs moA commonlv h called Malt-

Fern, and found in woods, heath.-*, and Aony

places ;
it has a chaffy Acn?, th leaves arc

doubly u’uiged, the wings blunt and a IhniefcoL

loped. Spleen * urt X produces itb fructifications

in Araight lines. HartAongue has entire Ample
leaves, refembling the form of a tongue, with

hairy Aalks ; it grows on moiA, Aiadv rocks. In

Maidenhair § the flowers are difpofed in oval

fpots, towards the ends of the leaves, which are

turned back upon them. The true Maidenhair

has leaves which are doubly compound, the little

leaves alternate, the wings are fhaped like a

wedge, divided into lobes, and grow upon foot-

Aalks. Let us now proceed to the Modes, which

differ

* Acroflichuia.
*f*

Polypodionx, J Afplenium. $ Aiiwuam.
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differ from the Ferns, in having leaves di tind

from the ftalk ; from the midrt: of thefe leaves

are feen fmall threads, terminated by a fmall

body, the whole correfponding with ftamens
;

fhorter threads, fuppofed to be pointals, fome-

times grow on the fame plant, and fometimes

upon a diftind one ;
the tips of the longer

threads have been difeovered to be capfules: in

fome genera, they are covered with a veil or cap

;

in others, they are without this defence ; which

difliridion ferves as a divifion to the order.

Modes, though apparently infignificant, arc not

ufelefs ; they preted the roots of lender plants

equally from the extremes of cold and heat; and

many kinds of them, by vegetating in the ihal-

low parts of pools and marfhes, convert, in the

courfe of a long period of time, that fpace,

which before was only water and bog, into ufe-

ful land and fruitful pafturcs. Neither Club-

mofs*, Bogmofsf, or Earthmofs J, has any

veil ; the firfl has a two-valved capfule, fitting

at the bafe of the leaves ;
the fecond has a

fmooth mouth, and the capfule covered with a

Hd
;
and the third is known by its fringed mouth,

covered with a lid tapering to a point. Hair-

mofs § has a capfule covered with a conical lid,

fitting upon a fmall riling eminence, which fup-

plies the place of a receptacle, a woolly veil

proteds

* LycopoJium. f Sphagnum. J Phafc^m § Polytrichura.
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protcfls this capfule ; the fertile flower is fup-

pofed to grow on a diftinS individual, under the

form of a little rofe or liar. The Great Golden

Maidenhair, the commomft fpecies of this ge-

nus, has a fimple flem, and the capfule is of a

long, ftjuare fhape. Marfhmofs *, like Hair-

mofs, has two kinds of fruQification ;
the one

a capfule with a lid, covered with a fmooth

veil ; the other compofed of leaves, arranged

in the form of a ftar or rofe, with many dufty,

globular particles col!e&ed into a ball in the

centre. None of thefe fertile flowers, as they

are imagined to be, are found in cither Thread-

mofs f or Feathermofs I, but they both have

a lidded capfule, covered with a fmooth vciL

Bryum, or Threadmofs, is diftinguifhed by a

naked ftalk, and a tubercle at the bafe of it

;

whereas the fruit-flalks, in the Hypnum or

Feathermofs, rife from the fide of the fhoou,

and their bafe is furrounded by a fcaly buib.

There is one fpecies of Threadmofs that is a

great prefervative to thatch ;
it has nearly up-

right lips and reflefted leaves, which terminate

in hoary hairs
; happy is it for the cottager,

when this mofs takes to vegetate on the roof of

his humble dwelling
;

it forms a defence againit

the injuries of weather, that will lafl: for many
years. The Fern Feathermofs is diminutive,

but extreme!)" elegant $ it grows in lhady placer

* Mxiium. § Eryum, J Hypnum.

cr
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'cr upon the banks of ditches; the fruit-ftalks

rife from the end.
%
The wings are Ample,

though winged
;

the tips are creftcd with a lid

of a lively red, and the mouth edged with a

fringe of the fame colour. The Sea Weeds and

Liverworts are included in the third order

;

fome people call them Thongs, becaufe the fub-

ftance of many of them refembles leather; the

parts of their frunification are too little known,

to fupply a regular account of them
;

for they

fcarcely admit of a difiindion of root, leaf, or

ileni ;
much lefscan we form a precife idea of

the more minute parts of the flower
;

there are

fmail bodies perceptible in the Liverworts, which

are conjeflured to be the refpeftive kinds of

flowers, diitinft from each other; the fruit and

flowers in the Sea Weeds are fuppofed to con-

flft of little bladders, fome of which are hollow,

and contain hairs within them ; others are filled

with a kind of jelly. As thefc matters are not

yet fufficiently afeertained, to produce a certain-

ty, we mufl: wait patiently till further experi-

ments ofmaturalifts throw more light upon the

fubje®. Many of thefe are ufeful in commenc-

ing the operations of nature, in the growth of

vegetables upon the bare ft rocks, receiving no

other fupport than what the air and rain afford

them
;

as they decay, they are converted into a

very fine mould, which nourifhes other fpecies

;

thefe.
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thefe, in their turn, arc changed into food for

Mofles, &c. and they likewife rot, and, in le ngth

of time, a foil is formed from the refufc of the

whole, capable of maintaining trees, plants, Ax.

The Lichens, or Liverworts, fpread themfelvcs

like meal, cruft, leaf, or thread over the ground*

rocks, plants, or trees
;
and, being very numer-

ous, are fubdivided, according to the various pe-

culiarities of the receptacle, and manner of

growth; this genus has a rounciilh, flat, fhining,

gummy receptacle, and the leaves arc covered

with a meal or duft. The firft feftion is tuber-

cled ;
they adhere clofely to the bark of trees, in

the form of a cruft, ftudded with convex recep-

tacles or tubercles, which are frequently thought

to refemble the lines in writing or maps. 1 he

fecond is the fauccr-like, bccatife the cruft is

fprinkled with hollow roe 'ptaclcs, fomeu hat like

faucers. Thirdly, the tiled, are c ntpofed oi

many fmall leaves growing circularly, the fm all-

eft in the middle, and thofe which arc large!: on

the outfide. Fourthly, the leafy is diftinguilhea

by leaves that are detached from the lubftancc

upon which they grow, and are jagged or torn in

various' directions. The faucers, oi fhields, arc

large, and frequently grow on fruit-ftalks, cither

in the diviilons of the leaves, or upon their edges.

There is one fpecies that is rather upright and

leafy, it is white and downy underneath, and

branched
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branched like the horns of a flag, which has an

extraordinary capacity of imbibing and retaining

odours, and on that account is ufeful to the per-

fumers, as a bafis for fcented powders. Fifthlv,

Leatherlike : the leaves of this divifion rcfcmblc

leather in fubftance ; the (hields, which arc large,

are moftly found upon the edges of the leaves.

Sixthly, Sooty, appearing black as if burnt, and

adhering only in one point to the fubftance upon

which they grow. Seventhly, Cup- bearing, con-

fining at flrft of a granulous cruft, which after-

wards unfolds into fmall leaves ; from thefe arife.;

a ftem, fupporting the receptacles, which are

formed like a cup or drinking-glafs
; upon the

edges of thefe cups are frequently feen little

brown or fcarlet tubercles. Eighthly, Shrubby,

branching out like fhrubs or coral. The celebra-

ted Rein Deer Mofs belongs to this divifion : it

is perforated, much branched, the fmaller bran-

ches nodding. This is almoft the only vegetable

to be found in the inhofpitablc climate of Lap-

land, during the dreary feafon of winter ; but it

makes amends for the want of others, by fupport-

ing the Rein Deer, an animal, which not only

affords food to the Laplander, but fupplies him

with every neceffary of life. Ninthly, Thread-

like : the branches fhooting out like fo many

threads, moftly from the branches of trees, which

gives this kind the name of Treemofs. It is high

I time
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time to proceed to the Sea Weeds, which are

comprifed in the three following genera, Laver* :

Oarwccdf, and RiverwcedJ. The fubflance of

the firft of thefe plants is membranaceous, and

the parts of the fi unification arc inclofed in a

membrane, rather tranfparent and like a bladder.

The Oarweed, Sea-weed, or Sea- wrack, as it is

fometimes called, is leathery, and has two kinds

of bladders, one of which is fmoothand hollow,

and interwoven with hairs, and isefleemed to be

the barren flowers; the others, regarded as the

fertile flowers, arc filled with a kind of jelly*

which contains fmall perforated grains, in each

of which is a folitarv feed. The Riverweeds

arc compofed of unequal tubercles, growing on

very long
.
hair-1 ike fibres. Wc are not likely to

examine many of the two fall genera, unlcfs wc

ihall be able to perfuade my mother to make an

excurfion to the fea fide, as moft of them are

found on the fea fhore, or in rivers and flow

flreams. There remains now only the Mulli-

rooms, of Fungi, to fpeak of, which you know

at fir il fight, from the Angularity of their appear-

ance, being deftitute of either branches, leaves,

flowers, or ^nv thing fimifar to the parts of fruc-

tification in other vegetables. The Mufhroom§,

a very exteniivc genus, grows horizontally, and

is furniihed with giils on the under furface

;

that

* Ulva. f Fucus. J Conferva. § A|ar*cus.
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that fpecies of it, which is common at the tables

of the opulent, and valued for its high flavour,

has a convex, fcaly white head, which is fupport-

cd on a ftalk or pillar, and the gills arc red ; it

grows in woods or parks, where the land has

been long unploughed. The Spunk* is an-

other genus which grows horizontally, but dif-

fers from the lafl, in having pores inftead of gills

on the under furface. The Morellf is known

by a fmooth furface underneath, and a kind of

network on the upper part. That which is eaten

has a naked, wrinkled pillar, and a hat that is

egg-fhaped and full of cells: Puflfball} is a

Fungus of a roundifh form, and filled with a

mealy powder, fuppofed to be the feeds. The
Truffle ufed for food has no root, but grows

beneath the furface of the ground ; it is round

and folid, the outfidc is rough. The method of

finding this fubterraneous delicacy, is by dogs,

which are taught to hunt for it by feent ; as foon

as they perceive it, they begin to bark and

fcratch up the ground, a fure indication to their

employers,’ that tl;e treafurc they are in fearch

of is at hand. Tile propensities and inftin&s of

animals, is an inexhauftibJe fource of wonders

to thofe who are acquainted with them. The
ftru£ture of plants has furnilhed us with much
fubjedt of admiration, from the flight furvey only

I 2 that

* Boletus. f Phallus. J UycoperdoD,
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that we have taken of them, which furcly fhould

excite us to obferve them with further attention*

as leifurc and opportunity offer.

Tims, my dear fiftcr, 1 have gone through all

the claffcs, fupcrficially indeed, but perhaps fuf-

ficiently diffufe, to give you a taftc for my fa-

vourite purfuit, which is every thing l had in

view when I began this correspondence, to which

your return next week w ill put an agreeable ter-

mination; I (hall rejoice to rtfign my office of

inftru&refs to my dear Mrs. Snclgrove, who
unites with my mother and me, in impatiently

w ifhing for the day, t hat (hall re(lore my bclov-

Conflancc to her affc&ionatc

FELICIA.

jr

PLATE
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PLATE I.

E*MPALEMENTS, or Parts of Flowers,

Lctte3r .

PLATE II.

Fig. i. Calyx or Cup, as in the Polyanthus.

Fig. 2. Involucrum
; a Fence or Univerfal

Umbel ;
a

,
general

;
by partial.

Fig. 3. Amentum or Catkin.

Fig. 4. A Spatha or Sheath.

Fig. 5. A Glume, Calvx, orHufk; cc the

Valves; d dy the Awns.

Fig. 6. A Veil, as in MJfes ; a , Capitulum or

Head ; by the Operculum ui Lid
; r, Culyp-

tre. Hood or Extinguifher.

Fig. 7. A Cap, as in AIuJhrooms\ a, Cap or Hat,

by Valve ; c y Stripe of a Fungus .

Fig. 8. a ,
The Receptacle of a compound

Flower, not Chaffy.

Fig. 9. A Spatha and Spadix.

Fig. 10. Strobiius, a Cone
; a Pericarpium

formed from an Amentum or Catkin as Fig. 3.

Fig. 11. Oy The Pollen, viewed with a Alicrof-

copc ; by an ciaftic V apour difchai ged from it.

HONEY CUPS.

Fig. 12. A Bell-fhaped Honev-cup which

crowns the corolla, as in the Narcijjits a y
the

Cup or Neftarium.

Fig. 13. Ne&aries in thtParnaJfus\ thirteen

between each Stamen.
1 3 Fig.
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Fig. 14. The horned Honey-cups of the Aco-
nite.

Fig. 15. The Seale or Honey-cup at the bot-

tom of the Petal of the Crown Imperial.

PLATE III.

BLOSSOMS.

Fig. 1. A Bcll-fhapcd Bloffom.

Fig. 2. A Funnel-ftiapec’ Bloffom.

Fig. 3. A Ringent Bloffom.

Fig. 4. A Perfonatc Bloffom.

Fig. 5. A Cruciform Bloffom.

Fig. 6. A Butterfty-fhapcd Bloffom#

Fig. 7. A Compound Radiate Flower.

FOLlyfTlON.

By this term we underftand the ftate the Leaves

are in, whilft they remain concealed with the

Buds of the Plants Linraeus claims the difeo-

very of thefe diftin&ions, preceding Botanifts

not having attended to the complicate^ or folded

Rate of the Leaves, which are in their man-

ner, either, as

Fig 8. Convolute, rolled together when the

margin of one fide furrounds the other margin

of the fame Leaf, in the manner of a Cowl or

Hood, as in Indian Flowering Reed, Saxifrage,

and many Grades.

Fig. 9. Involute, rolled in ; when their lateral

margins are rolled fpirally inwards, as in the

Poplar, Pear, Violet, &c. &c.
Fig.
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Fig. TO. Revolute, rolled back\ when their late-

ral margins are rolled fpirally backwards, as in

Rofemary, Foxglove, Coltsfoot, &c. &c.

Fig. ii. Conduplicate, doubled together ; when
-the fides of the Leaf are parallel and approach

each other, as in Oak, Beech,Walnut, &c. &c.

Fig. 1 2. Equitant, riding ;
when the fides ofthe

Leaves lie parallel, and approach in fuch a

manner, as the outer embrace the inner, as in

Flower deLuce, Sweet Rufh,and fomeGrafles.

Fig. 13. Imbricated
; when the Leaves are paral~

lei with a ftraight furface, and lie one over the

other, as in Lifac, Privet, Croflwort, &c.

Fig. 14- Obvolute, rolled againjl each other ;

when their refpe&ive margins alternately em-
brace the flraight margin of the oppofite Leaf,

as in the Pink, Campion, Valerian, &c.

Fig. 15. Plaited ; when their complication is in

plaits lengthways, like plicate Leaves, as in the

Maple, Marfh Mallow, Vine, &c.

Fig. 1 6. Convolute, fee Fig. 8 ; more than',

one Leaf convoluted.

Fig. 17. Involute, oppofite.

Fig. 18. Involute, alternate. J
Fig. 19. Revolute, oppofite. See Fig. 10.

Fig. 20. Equitant, two edged ;
Equitant two

prominent Angles. See the difference in Fig*

12, which has not ihofe Angles.

Fig 21. Equitant, three Tided; Equitant, three

ways, fo as to form a triangle.

I 4 PLATE

See Involute.
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PLATE IV.

CLASSES, to face Letter VII.

PLATE V.

SEED-EESSELS.

Fig. i. The Capfule of a Poppy
;
m, the radiate-

fummit ; v> the whole through which the

feeds efcape.

Fig. 2. A Shell or Legumen, in which the feeds

are fixed to the upper Lam only.

Fig. 3. A Pod or Siliqua, in which the feeds are

fixed to the fi am alternately.

Fig. 4. A Berry (Baccha) cut acrof , tofhew the

feeds.

Fig. 5. A Flefhy Capfule or Pear ;
a y the Pome

or Pulp ; by the Capfule included ; r, one of

the Seeds raifed.

Fig. 6 A Pulpy Seed-v^flel 5 Drupa or Stone-

fruit ; ay the Pulp or Drupa ; by the Nucleus

or Stone.

Fig. 7. A Capfule gaping at top.

Fig. 8. A Capfule longitudinally difleQed, that

the Receptacle of the Seeds may appear.

Fig. 9. Of the Parts of a Capfule ; a ,
the Val-

valet ; b ,
the Partition \ c, the Column or Pil-

lar ; dy Receptacle.

Fig. 10. A winged Seed ; o y the hairy Pappus

;

py the Feathery Pappus ; Seed ; r% Stipe of

the Pappus.

Fig. 11. A Folliculus or little bag; /, a Recep-

tacle of Seeds.

PLATE
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PLATE VL

ROOTS.
Tf

r
4

Fig. i. A Spindle-fhaped Root.
Fig. 2. A Branching or Fibrous Root.
Fi&* 3 * ^ coated Bulbous Root cut acrofs to

fhow the coats thatcompofe it.

Fig. 4. A Tuberous Root.
Fig. 5. A Repent or Creeping Root.
Fig. 6. A folid Bulb.

Fig. 7. A fcaly Bulb.

Fig. 8. A granulous Root.
Fig. 9. A jointed Root.

PLATE VII.

FRUIT-STALKS AND MODES OF FLOWERING.

Fig. 1. A Stalk that fupports the Flower, and
rifes direQIy from the Root.

Fig. 2. A Corymbus or broad Spike, as in Gold
of Pleafure.

Fig. 3. A Spike.

Fig. 4. Verticillus or Whorls* as in Horehound,

^
Mint, Arc. ; a a, the Whorls.

Fig. 5. A Racemus or Bunch, as in Currants,
Fig. 6. A Faficulus or Bundle, as in the Sweet

William.

Fig. 7. A Panicle.

1

5

Fig.
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Fig. 8. A Thyrfus, exemplified in the Butter-

bur.

Fig. 9. An Aggregate Flower, fiiown in the

Scabiofa.

PLATE VIII. and IX.

LE.irES.

Fig. I. Round.

Fig. 2. Circular.

Fig- 3* Egg-fnaped

Fig. 4 . Oval.

Fig. 5 - Oblong.

Fig. 6. Sprar-fhaped.

Fig. 7. Strap-fhapcd.

Fig. 8. Awl-fhapcd.

Fig. 9. Kidney-fhaped.

Fig. 10. H<art-fnaped.

Fig. 11. Crefccnt-lhaped..

Fig. 12. T riangular.

Fig- IJ. Arrow-fhaped.

Fig. 1 4. Hulbert-lhaped..

Fig. 15. Divided or Cleft.

Fig. 16. Compofedof three Lobes*.

Fig- 17 - Divided to the mid rib.

Fig. 18. With five Angles.

Fig. 19- Hand-fhaped.

Fig. 20. With winged Clefts.-

Fig. 21. Ditto jagged.

Fig. 22. Parted.-

Fig- 23. Tooth-fike.

Fig.
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Fig. 24. Indentments.

Fig. 25. Serrated or Sawed.

Fig. 26. Ending fharp or tapering.

Fig. 27. ——— fharply nicked.

Fig. 28. Wedge,

Fig. 29. Wrinkled.

Fig. 30. Veined,

Fig. 31. Tongue-fhaped.

Fig. 32. Seimetar-fliaped,

Fig. 33. Hatcbed-fhaped.

-Fig. 34. Deltoid, like the old Greek Delta*

Fig. 45. Three-fided.

Fig. 36. Channelled.

Fig. 37. Furrowed.

Fig. 38. Cylindrical,

Fig. 39. Finger-fhaped, of two.

Fig. 40. Growing by three on leaf-llalks.

Fig. 41. Winged, terminated by an odd one,

Fig. 42. —

—

5 abruptly.

Fig. 43. ———, alternately.

Fig. 44, ,
—

, tendrilled.

Fig, 45. »
jointedly.

Fig. 46. Lyre-fhaped,

Fig. 47. Doubly-winged,

Fig, 48. Doubly three-leaved.

Fig. 49. Triply three-leaved.

Fig. 50. Thrice feathered, abruptly termi-

nated.

Fig. 51. Ditto, with an odd one,

Fig. 52. Plaited,

PLATE
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PLATE X. and XL

DETERMINATE LEAFES/STEMS, SUPPORTS, &c.

Fig. i. a , Infietted, bent inwards; when the Leaf

is turned upwards towards the Stem.

b
, Brett.) upright ; when the angle they

form with the Stem is very fmall.

c, Spreading ox Expanding, patent ; when
they make an acute angle with the

Stem.

d, Horizontal ; when they ftand at right

angles with the Stem.

e9 Reclined, reflex ; when they are bow-

ed downwards, fo that the Apex or

Tip is lower than the Safe.

f\ Revolutey rolled back, and downwards-
Fig. 2. g , Sentinal, Seed Leaves; which before

were the Cotyledons, and are the .firft

which appear.

h, Cauliner Stem Leaves, fuch as grow
round the Stem.

/, Rameous , Branch Leaves.

i, Floral, Flower Leaves : fuch as are

placed at the coming out of the

Flower.

Fig. 3. /, Peltated, or Shield-fafhioned ; a Leaf

which has the foot-flalk inferted into

the centre of the lower difk,. or fur-

face.
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face, as in the Water Lily, Jack in a

Box, &c.

m, Petiolated \ when there is a Petiole
fattened to the leaf at the margin of
the bafe.

n, Decurrent
, running down

; when the
bafe of a Seflile Leaf, extends itfelf

downwards along the Stem, beyond
the proper bafe or termination of the
Leaf, as in the Thiftle Globe Flower.

0, SeJJile , fquat > when the Leaf has no
Petiole, but is fattened immediately
to the Stem.

/>, Amplexicaul, embracing the Stalk;
when the bafe of the Leaf embraces
the Stem croffways on both ttdes, or
Jemiamplexicaul, half embracing the

Stalk, which only differs from the

amplexicaul in that it is in a lefs de-
gree.

g, Perfoliate
, Leaf-pierced

; is when the
bafe of the Leaf is continued acrofs

the Stern, till it meet again, fo as to
furround it.

Connate
, growing together -

9 when two
oppofite Leaves join, and are united
into one, as in Hemp, Agrimony.

/, Vaginant, forming a Vagina or /heath;

when the bafe of the Le*f forms a

cylindric
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cylindric tube that inverts the branch.

This is alfo called a Glove-embrac-

ing Leaf, as it goes round the Stem
and fhoots from the middle.

Fig. 4. /, Articulated
,
jointed ; when one Leaf

grows out at the top of the other.

1/, Stellate, Starry or Verticillate, whorl-

ed ; when the Stalk is furrounded in

whorls by more than two Leaves:

and thefe again receive the denomina-

tion of Tern, Quatcrn, Qiiina, Sena,

&c. according to the number of Leaves

of which the Star or whorl is com-
pofed, as in African Almond, Rofe-

bay, &c.

w, ^uaterrij fourfold. See the laft De-

finition.

xy Opposite ; when the Cauline Leaves

come out in pairs facing each other,

and fometimes each pair is crofled by

the next, fo that they point four dif-

ferent ways.

y, Alternate ; when they come out fing-

ly, and follow in gradual order.

Xy Acerofey Awny, Chaffy; when it is

linear and perfifting, a. in Pine Tree,

and Juniper.

Imbricated ; when they lie over each

other like the tiles of a houfe.

by Fafciculatedy
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b, Fafclculatedy bundled: when man/
come from the fame point, as in the

Larch Tree.

Fig. 5. Spatulated, refembling a Spatula;

when the figure is roundifh, but

lengthened out by the addition of a

linear bafe that is narrower.

Fig. 6. c, Squamofa Culm , or Straw; when it i3

covered with imbricate fcales.

d, Repent, creeping ;
when by lying upon

the ground,, or touching a tree, wall,

&c. they put forth roots at certain in-

tervals, as in Ivy, Trumpet Flower,,

&c.

Fig. 7. Front . Frond is a fpccies of Trunk
eompofed of a Branch and a Leaf
blended together, and is frequently

united with the frufifcification ; it be-

longs to Palms, &c.

Fig. 8. Articulate
,

jointed Straw or Culm ;

when they are diftinguifhed from fpace

to fpace by knots or joints.

Fig. 9. Volubilet,
twining; when they afcend

fpirally, by the branch of fome other

plant.. Thefe wind either to the left,

according to the motion of the fun

(as it is commonly phrafed) as in Hops,

Honeyfuckle, &c. or to the right,

contrary to the fun's motion, as in

Bindweed,
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Bindweed, Malabar, Nightfhade, Kid-

ney Bean, &c.

Fig. io. Dichotomous , forked; when the divi-

fton is always in two parts.

Fig. ii. Brachiatujy having Arms; when the

branches are oppofite, and each pair

is croffed by the pair above or be-

low it.

Fig. 12. ee, Braflea y Floral Leaves; differing

in fhape and colour from the reft, as

in the Lime Tree, Fumitory, &c.

ffy The common Leaves.

Fig. 1 3- Pedicled Glands ; borne on Pedicles,

a-
Fig. 14. Tendril or Clafper; A, is a filiform

fpiral band, by which a plant fattens

itfelf to any other body, as in the

V ine. Heart Pea, and Trumpet
Flower.

/, Concave Glands , are either Petiolar,

when they are on the Petioles, as in

the Patma Chritti, Pafiion Flower,

Senfitive Plant, &c.

Foliaceous ;
when they are produced

from the Leaves, and thefe are from

the Serratures, as in the Willow*;

from the Bafe, as in the Peach,

Gourd, &c. from the Back, as in the

Tamarilk

;
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Tamarifk ; or from the furface, as in

the Butterwort, Sundew, &c.

Stipular y
when they are produced

from Stipula, as in Mountain, Ebony,

&c.

Capillary ,
like hairs, as in the Cur-

rant Tree, Snap Dragon, &c.

Pores only, as in the Tamarind Tree,

and Vifcous Campion.

Stipula ,
is a fcale or fmall Leaf, fla-

tioned on each fide of the bafe of the

jFetiolcs or Peduncles when they arc

firfl: appearing, as in the Papilionace-

ous Flowers $ alfo, in the Tamarind

Wild Cherry, Rofe, &c.

fig. 15. pp y
Oppofite Leaves. See Fig. 4.

qq ,
Axillary ,

coming out from the

Wings \ that is, either between the

Leaf and the Stem, or between the

branch and the Stem.

Fig. 16. n Aculeus , a Prickle, is a kind of Ar-

mature, proceeding from the Cortex

of the Plant only, as in the Rofe>

Brambles, &c.

0 , Triple Prickle or Fork.

Fig. 17 A Spina

^

a Thorn, is a kind of fharp

weapon or armature, protruded from

the
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the wood of the plant, as in the Plum
Tree, Buckthorn, &c. It vill often

disappear by culture, as in the Pear-

m, A Triple Spine,

.

FINIS.
«

. .










